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When Fleet Arrives Supplies
Must Be Prepared.

THE ATCHERLEY RING SUFFERING
TELL UNTRUTHS TO FIVE STATES

Thousands Driven From Their Homes and Many
They Do Not Possess His Remedies and They

Are Overcharging the People He

Only Got His Living.

Justice Ballou, in conversation yes-
terday, said that there ought to b a
big start made before long In raising
vegetables for the fleet, else we may be
eaten out of house and home. If all
the ships coal here the fleet will be
with as much longer than people anti-
cipate, and that wljl mean a call for
fresh vegetables, lasting some weeks,
for at least 20,000 men 12,685 on the
battleships that came around to the
Pacific and the rest on torpedo ves-
sels, auxiliaries and vessels of the

Thrown Out of Employment Grippe
Epidemic in London,

second naval power of the world will
visit this port. No definite hews to
this effect has as yet been received.
But that is the inference, for, as a
naval officer is said to have sagely re-
marked, 'the. 60,000 tons of coal now atthe naval docks are not intended en-
tirely for the Iroquois.

"Some attention has been paid to the
good effect this visit will have upon
local trade, upon our promotion busi-
ness, and, by calling the attention of
the leading- - officers of the navy to
Pearl Harbor, upon the result of our
present campaign for Congressional
appropriations. While the merchants,
and Promotion Committee and the peo-
ple generally, may rejoice at the pros-
pect of-th- e visit of so large a body ofmen, the satisfaction of whose wants
vAlI bring money fnto the tills of the

(Continued on Page Five.)

North Pacific squadron. - v'
President Griffiths of Oahu CoITege

'advanced the same idea. Hsaid:
"If we are to believe the press de-

spatches, it seems probable that a part
of, if not all, the monster fleet of the

If Dr. Atcnerley says that he has the formulas of my remedies, or any
of them, he has my permission to publish them for the benefit of the
afflicted throughout the world; and I call on him to do it as a member
of the medical profession. They are my property, not his, so that it is
his duty, if he has the formulas, now that I give him permission to do
so, to give them to the world and not keep them as his own.

If Dr. Atcherley has the formulas of my remedies, let m prove it
by removing the signs in a typical case of leprosy as I have done. Let
him take a case for instance where the leprosy manifests itself in a
sore on the bottom of the foot, and remove that.

He will neither publish the formula of my remedies, nor cure typical
cases of leprosy as I have done, because he does not have the formulas.

Nobody has them 3ut myself. I have never told even my own father.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania, February, iff. The Alleghany and
the Monongahela rivers are rising at the rate of a foot an hour.
Scores of the towns and cities on the head waters of these streams
are partially inundated and twenty thousand persons have been
thrown out of work on account of the floods.

WEST VIRGINIANS ALSO SUFFER.
WHEELING, West Virginia, February i6.--O-ne thousand fam-

ilies are homeless as a result of the floods which have covered the
lower sections of the'state.

DAMAGE IN FIVE STATES.
PITTSBURG, February 15. All rivers in this section are over

PM EDUCES
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FIRST CLASS AT

NEW COLLEGE

Hawaii College of Agriculture
and Mechanic ,

Arts.

I make this statement because I doted shall not be misled into paying the Republican Organization Takes j their banks and great damage has been done by floods. Numerous
Hand in Assessorshipi

Appointment.

high fees that have been charged I
will not say that Dr. Atcherley charged,
but that we charged thinking that
they will be getting my remedie and
my treatment when they will not be.
So long as I remain here in prison none
of the afflicted can receive my treat-me- nt

or my remedies, for the formula
for them is known only to myself.

The Hawaii College of
Mechanic Arts is in highly suc

I "Oh, we haci a little talk and con-

ference oh different matters in a gen-
eral way," GovernoF Frear saidwithcessful operation. It opened with a

class of five, which, when all things

not want the publie deceived. I do

not want poor people paying their last
dollar, perhaps mortgaging their little
property, to get treatment which they
think is my treatment and my remedies,
Tvhen they are not getting either my
treatment or my remedies. , ,

I know to what limits people will go
In the hope of being cured, especially
when they think they have leprosy. I
have seen people come to us Dr. Atch-

erley and me having sold their watches
and the last piece of property they had

"in order to pay the fees demanded.
Those fees were not merely high, they
were terrible. Where have they gene
tot Well, I haven't any of them. I

reference to an obviously political dep
art considered Is exceedingly satisfac utation that had just left his Inner

office yesterday. .

Senators W. ; O. Smith, George , C.
Hewitt, John C. Lane and Chas. F".

J. LOR WALLACH.
Signed in presence of m. Henry,

High Sheriff, Feb. 15, 1908.

THE SlfJG PICTURES 'Chilllngworth, accompanied by A. G.
Robertson, chairman of the Repub

tory. The uncertainty when the col-

lege would open, the fact that it open-

ed in what is ordinarily the middle of
the scholastic year, and the further
fact that until it was established stu-
dents could not be expected to be
drawn from the mainlarfd, make' this
attendance very encouraging. "

Of the five young men who compose
the first class In the Institution, two
are preparing for the engineering
course, and three for the Agricultural

lican Territorial Committee,-had- " form

mills have been closed. Similar reports are receive'd here from New-York- ,

West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Tennessee.

la grippe holds premier
and two Advisers

LONDON, February 16. The epidemic of influenza now being
experienced here is the worst for years. Among those affected by
the prevailing sickness are Premier Campbell-Bannerma- n, and two
members of the Cabinet, the Marquis of Ripon and Augustine BirrelL

JAPANESE CHANGES IN

WASHINGTON EMBASSY

TOKIO, February 16. Councillor Myaoka, who has been at-

tached to the Japanese Embassy at Washington, has been recalled.
Matsui, of the Embassy at Paris, has been named to succeed him.

PERSIA'S RULER WAS

NOT ASSASSINATED

ft A BIG- -
was satisned to make a living. 1 was
securing the opportunity to study these
diseases and to cure them. The display of Mr. Bonine's moving

pictures and the incidental stunts of
the St. "Louis College musicians, of
Colonel Johnson's trained athletes, and

AfteT we opened up the office patients
came from early in the morning until
.late at night. Some days there were
as many as seventy came. They con

course.
Ie Witt Gibson, sort of the Superin-

tendent of the Boys' Industrial Schcol,
and Ching Quon Amona, are the two
ca.ndidates for the engineering course.
The latter has been a student at the

ed the deputation,
"There Is no change in the Tax Office

situation," the Governor replied to a
question. "Mr. Campbell and myself
are open to suggestions," he con-

cluded with some further remarks in-

dicating a strong desire to find the
best all-rou- nd qualifications in what-
ever candidate may be selected.

Senator Smith, .on being asked re-

garding the nature of the conference,
replied: "We discussed legislative
matters questions of policy. The dis-

cussion was mainly on the subject of
executive policy which would affect
legislation."

Senator Lane, who was next seen,

suited Dr. Atcherley. He prescribed my
, treatment. Then I took' each patient.
I had a disinfecting room. From there
I took them and with my own hands ! High, School.

of Bergstrom's Auxetophone, drew a
large ana very rashionable audience to
the Opera House last evening. As a
whole, the entertainment was one of
the most satisfactory that has been
given here In a long time. The pic-

tures were clear and well-handl- ed and
of pleasing variety, though a few more
from the East were to have been de-sire- d.

Interest in the Inaugural
parade, in the cascade scenes, the
launching of a scout boat and in the

Ernest Richardson, a son of John
Richardson of Iahaina, Simeon Do-

mingo, and A. R. Tulloch, are the can-
didates, for the agricultural course.

For the evening course of lectures on
Agricultural subjects there have al-

ready . been thirty-sev- en registrations,
and the outlook is for a class of at
least fifty, "which will crowd the seat-- :
lng capacity of the hall.

said: "The Territorial administration
Is Republican at least in form. I be

dressed their sores. I applied the rem-ecfi- e.

In two days they were required
to tome back for further treatment.

Working hard all day at this it was
Sometimes nearly midnight before all
the patients of the day had been treat-

ed. Then I had to work still lafer to
analee the medicines for the next day
IMany times I did not get more than
two or three hours' sleep a night.

I was very willing to do this for the
people were getting better from- - the
treatment.

My remedies are the three known as

LONDON, February 16. The reported assassination of the
Shah of Persia has been denied. ,

RECEIVERS UNDER HEAVY BONDS.
lieve that good results in government
can pnly be obtained by strong partynoble picture of a thoroughbred dog, j

led to general applause. "All the Ha- - I

(Continued on Page 8.)
waiian scenes were appreciated as true
to life and had a cordial welcome from

COUNT, BRIDE AND DOWRYthe audience.
The St. Louis musicians surprised

everyone by their proficiency and the

NEW YORK, February 16. The receivers who have been ap-

pointed to administer the affairs of the Mutual Reserve Insurance
company, have been put under bonds of one hundred thousand
dollars.

LEAVE FOR CONTINENTOrchestra had a thunderous recall,

'NEW YORK, February 16. The Count Szchenyi, and his
GOVERNMENT AFTER REBATERS.bride, nee Vanderbilt, have sailed for Europe.

which, however, it did not respond to."

Colonel Johnson and his athletes could
have passed anywhere for professional
acrobats and some of their feats stirred
the audience to spontaneous applause.

Best of all, the yacht fund got a big
lift.

WASHINGTON, February 16. Prosecutions will be instituted--Congressman Burton has beenCLEVELAND, February 15.
renominated.

the "one to six," the ointment ana
the hypodermic injection. The term
"one to six" Is a name'the people gave
it themselves because the directions
were, one tablespoonful of the medicine
to six tablespoonfuls of water. My
own name for it was "Wallach's
Wine.'' These three remedies are the
ones with which I treated the afflicted
people, and the formulas" for them are
known only to myself they are not
known to Dr. AJcherley or anyone else.

I was not only treating disease, I
was studying it. I read the latest books
on the subject I could get. And where
some scientific physician recommended

by the Federal government against the Southern Pacific railroad.
s ? ? f a" ?" 1? a f 1? t? a? a? a" & jjjaaaaas'aaaaaaaaaaaf' which is accused of having paid rebates to shippers over its lines.

-f.

ATTELL AND KELLY SIGN ARTICLES.

SAN FRANCISCO, February 16. Attell and Kelly have signed
articles to fight on February 28.

MISS SHONTS NOW A.COUNTESS.

NEW YORK, February 16. The marriage of Miss Theodora

'A

a particular treatment or remedy, I

sometimes adopted it in addition to my

own, to see if a cure could be effected

sooner. The formula for these treat-jnen- ts

is just as open to Dr. Atcherley
--or anybody else as it was to me. But Shonts'to the Duke de Chaulnes was celebrated yesterday.

1own treatment ana remeuiea sicmy
Nobody knows them but my- -my own.

REPORTED PROGRESS OF TORPEDOERS.

--The torpedo flotilla has ar--TALICAHUANO, February 16.
rived here. .

'" "" " '

t - J -

i ' -. , . .

. r

self.
I believe that at the meeting at Aala

park tonight there will be presented
to the pubjic some of those who have
leen cured by me and by my remedies.
If Dr. Atcherley says he has the for-

mulas for my remedies let him dupli-

cate these cures.
When I say cures I mean what I

have said to President Pinkham and
to all others from the beginning that

EVANS SENDS WIRELESS COMPLIMENTS.
VALPARAISO, February 15. Admiral Robley I. Evans

aboard the flagship Connecticut of the American fleet of sixteen
battleships this morning exchanged wireless messages with the Pres-

ident of Chile, Admiral Sampson and Minister Hicks.
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MONEY FOR ENLISTED MEN.MORE
The military bill, covering anWASHINGTON'. February 1

nnnronriation of S8.2.o6o. also orovides for the increase of the

I am able to remove all .signs of tue
disease. Whether the disease will ret-

urn-or not time alone can tell. Neither
I nor anyone else can say. I can only
say that my remedies do remove all

'signs of the disease.
" Many, many cases

prove this. "

.

I Tepeat what I said in the beginning

r 1 ' 7 7 a

pay of enlisted men.

BATTLESHIP FOR WEST INDIES.
PHILADELPHIA, February 15. The battleship Mississippi

sailed todav for the West Indies.
THE VOLCANO OF STROMEOLI (NORTHEAST OF THE ISLAND OF SICILY) DITRING AN ERUP-

TION. SHOWING THE STREAM OF SAND AND ASHES DESCENDING INTO THE SEA.that my object in making this state- -

'ment is so that the poor and the afflict-,- j j t w & w4 1 j & j v j jt & & & & & j & & & & &j&j&j)tjlt&&jtJUJl
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We don'tJust"scratch" the prices-- A CD) yA(0) ICDJCiif Oeep. Oar

are moving fast. MS
LADIES' GLOVESSilk Gossamer Capes

full length, splendid protection for
evening wear, cardinal, old Hose,
cream and black.

$12.75 Capes $4.90

Warren's Stock

Foundations
10$. quality . 5c each
12c. quality, 3 for 25c.

LADIES

White Shirt Waists
at after inventory priees. All good,
desirable styles, mostly Lingerie.

$1.25 Waists .'. 80c.
1.50 Waists .95c.

2.00 Waists $1.40
2.25 Waists 1.60
2.75 Waists 1.90
3.75 Waists.... 2.90
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

COLORED SHIRT WAISTS
Values up to $2.00 at 50c. each.

BROKEN LOTS OF WHITE KID
GLOVES

Two and four button lengths.
Sizes: 5, 6, 7, 7, 7.
$1.50 Gloves 90c. a pair

Taffeta Lining
black, navy, white, cream and grey.
15c. quality . 6c. a yard

SHOULDER LENGTH KID
GLOVES

in black, all sizes.
$3.50 Gloves : .'$2.90 a pair

Pink Bath Mats
75c. quality . 50c.

Ladies' Skirts
$2.50 Skirts ...$1.25

2.75 Skirts... 0

4.50 Skirts 2.50

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS

$1.25 Skirts... $ --75

1.50 Sikrts 90

1.75 Skirts 5

2.00 Skirts. 5

2.50 Skirts 0

3.25 Skirts 2.00

CHAMPAGNE SKIRTS

$4.00 Skirts $2.00

4.25 Skirts ,. 3.00

Cravenette Capes
full length.

$18.50 Capes ........... $9.50

N.S
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

UNDER VESTS.

Infants' silk and wool vests, ex-
tra fine.
$1.50 vests at .....90c.

Children's extra fine India Gauze
Vests,
50c. and 55c. quality. ... .35c. each

ART DENIM
All colors, yard wide.

25c. quality .. 20c. a yard

LIMITED.

"The Store with a Money Back Policy."
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
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Made in Honolulu.

Mm GULi
'1064 Fort St.

ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS

J. HOPP & CO., 18S King Street, in the
Lcwcrs & CooKe BIdg.. have a new line of nicely made
ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS, an article which will protect the
top of your polished round dining table.

. SECRETARY TATT AND FAMILY.

(Unsweetened)
TUESDAY NIGHT THE

ORPHEUM SHU EPS

Coyne Furniture Go.
SOLE AGENTS. ,

is pure cow's milk, evaporated and sterilized. It is as rich
as cream, and is delicious with fruits and berries, as well as
with coffee, tea and chocolate.

It is unequalled for cooking purposes, as it is very rich
in Butter Fat. Best thing for Chowder and Biscuit Making.

Sold by all Grocers.
HOSEGOOD GARDE

1
!

THE WILCOX LUAU

WAS GREAT SUCCESS

A pleasant and well-attend- ed luau
was given yesterday In Notley Hall by
Princess Theresa Laanul Wilcox and
the! members of the Royal Dancing

Club.
The event was in honor of. the birth-

day of Robert W. "Wilcox.
The guests partook of Hawaiian deli-

cacies at three long tables, waited on
by a bevy of pretty girls. Early in
the afternoon the Hawaiian band was
in attendance, and later music was
furnished by a quintet club.

Dancing was indulged in all through
the afternoon and a lively terpsicho-rea- n

session was held inf the evening.
Among the guests wre Ella Wheeler

Wilcox and husband, who declared
that she enjoyed herself hugely and
scribbled an ode to a baked sweet po-

tato between courses.
The ladies of the club were dressed

in light blue and wore maile and ilima
leis, and a button bearing the photo-
graph of Queen Kapiolani, after viora
the club is named. Blue silk badges

THEO H. DAVIES & CO LTD.

Distributors.

As announced in the Advertiser yes-

terday morning, the engagement of
Frank Cooley and his company at the
Orpheum closes on Tuesday night, next.
The company has made
long stay, having been here for three
months, but Manager Elteford, who
handles the show's Coast interests, has
booked it for several weeks In the
Coast cities and it is therefore neces-

sary that it return as soon as possible.
Tomorrow night is to be presented

"A Daughter of Dixie," which was
played one night at the Hawaiian
Opera House and one night at the
Orpheum and which many people prd-nounc- ed

the prettiest play of the sea-

son. It is a dramatization of Henry
Blossom's novel, "Checkers." Tuesday
nightk "The Scout's Revenge" is to be
repeated. This is another of the sea-

son's successes, having been played
during the first week of the engage-
ment. It is a very strong and exciting
melodrama.

Many of the matinee patrons have
expressed a desire to see "The Man
from Mexico," and Manager Cooley

has decided to put hi an extra matinee

' A good hose is as necessary to the household as a good cook-

ing stove. Life is a drudgery without either. We lead in both ar-

ticles just as we do in all other household articles.

5-P- ly Hose, $8.50, 50 Feet
' It is called "SUCCESS" and is the best in the market today.
Try it out for yourself.

Other grades from $5.00 to $12.00 for 50 feet. !

W. W. Dimond ct Co., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King St.. Honolulu.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT OF LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

- Tea and Coffee Cups,' Saucers, Dinner, Side and Dessert Plates,
Fruit Dishes, Casseroles, Covered Dishes, foi Bowls, Platters,
Cream and Sugar Jugs, Sauce Boats. Also

FINE TABLE GLASSWARE.

EmOvyis Sl &ompny9 ULtct
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

169 King Street, Telephone 240.

4r
HAVE YOU NOTICED worn by them bore the words, "Kulia

i ka Nuu."
The hall was tastefully decorated

with American and Hawaiian flags,
and at one end was a portrait of the t Tuesday afternoon, when this funn'est

of all farces will be the bill. As there

Vflv

that new Two-Eyel- et Oxford Tie in our

window?

IT'S BRAND NEW. PRICE ?4.00.

Made by E. P. Eeed & Co.

This shoe has all the right qualitie;
it i soft, Patent Colt Skin, with Me-

dium Extension Edge, plain pointed
toe with slight Swing. Wide silk rib-

bon laces. Style No. 332.

will be no other professional dramatic
attraction here for several weeks,
packed houses should be the rule at
these last performances. .

SIGNS OF SPRING.

The Alameda brought to Silva's Tog-
gery an assortment of Hart, Schaffner
and Marx clothing as a harbinger of

Two women chanced to meet on a streetcar in Chicago. "Why,
how do you do, Mrs! Thompson !" exclaimed one of them. "I called
at your house one day last week, and there was nobody home."
We've moved, Mrs. Giles," said the other. "Didn't you know that?"
"No. When did. you move?" "About two weeks ago. We got
tired of living in all the noise and bustle, and we went away out in
the suburbs." "What direction?" "Northwest." "And where are
you located now?" "It's a new neighborhood, Mrs. Giles, and I
can't describe it exactly, but if I had a map? of the city here I could
show you. We live just about half an inch outside of the city
limits.MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

late Robert N. Wilcox, flanked by por-

traits of Queens Kapiolani and Liliuo-kalan- i.

A large number of well-kno- people
had been invited to the luau, of whom
a great many were present.

The Royal Dancing Club, which
numbers eighty-seve- n members, will
now take its summer vacation.

RETURNED BY ALAMEDA.

.Miss V. McGregor, dimmer for B.J.
Ehlers & Co. returned by the' S. ' S.
Alameda from a two months' absence
spent among the wholesale millinery
establishments of the mainland.

Miss McGregor brings back many
new ideas for her season's work, as
well as many cases of pattern hats, higl;
art millinery novelties, etc.

Messrs. Ehlers & Co. will hold their
spring opening next Thursday and fol-

lowing days and if last season is any
eriterion to go by, they will no doubt
have a record attendance.

1051 FORT STREET PHONE 2S2P. O. BOX 469

spring. Mr. Silva did not expect his
goods to arrive until about the first of
March and was agreeably surprised
when he received his advices on Friday
that the goods were on board. The de-

mand for light shades in the celebrated
Hart, Sehaffner and Marx clothing has
been rather large during the past month
and as there is none of this season's
styles in town Silva, is fortunate in
being the first to get the goods. The
assortment includes all shapes and con-

ditions and the Toggery force will be
able to fit anyone, but there are no
two suits alike.

When Wiberforce lived at Marden Hall, in Surrev, he enter-
tained freely, often having such statesmen as Ryder, Burke, and Pitt
as his guests.. On one such occasion Pitt and Ryder had a rather
heated political discussion that lasted far into the' night. The next
morning, while awaiting breakfast, the host took Ryder around his
garden. The early-risin- g Pitt had been before' them. In a flower
bed they detected something which was not a flower. "It proved,"
said Wilberforce, "to be a. portion of Ryder's old hat, which Pitt
had planted in the soil near the geraniums."-

Jones Does your wife ever go through your pockets wen you
are asleep? Smith Yes; she seems to think that I am an all-nig- ht

bank. Town Topics.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

cxisonaDie. uive Us a Trial.
A58 BERETANIA ST. ' : : : ' PHONE 1491
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Ookala, 4500; Kukaiau. 13-50- ; Ha-- 1 HONOIPU, Am. schr.. from Honoipu. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEmakua, 4000: Paauhau, 4000; Honokaa,! via Hana. for S. K., Feb. 14-65-
e;

Kukuihaele, 1400.. j HAWAIIAN ISLES. Am. sp., from
PASSENGERS

"
1 Newcass for Kahului. via S. F.. Honolulu. Saturday. Feb. 15, 190.

r" A 1 f ,T COMPANY.

Pr stmr. NUhau from Anahola. US fra H f0r SAME OF STOCK., paid t"p V.. Bid jak
Feb. 15. C. Loveli, wife and child. i h ir-rx- ' t, c WmcvriLS. 1 itPer stmr. Ke Au Hou. from Kauai. C Brewer ACo liAWAX) ViCfrom Newcastle, Feb. 9.

' jnoiufu. Ha Feb. 15. Matsuma and son, Mrs. Mat- - j
HAWAII. Am ht--f (I,,, . S.WOOrtO

suma. Master Kin Foon. Master Kin J Uw. Africaitural t l..ae Jxli I .. .Makaweli from Hon. Jan, 23

FOR SALE tn' .and l-de-
Ck , , ( HELENE. Am. schr. Thompson, from H4w eui: . i,Uft a.

Houoma... M.txu tx

P.. Feb. 15. Kibali
Kihel rUn Co UA
Koloa -"Ten acres of pineapple land at Wa-hiaw- a.

Good location. More land ad-Joini- ng

'if desired- -
Building- - Site: College Hills, 40,000

sq. ft. Owner will accept mortgage for
full purchase price t land provided
buyer builds house.

-
-r-

Jj---r-

vessel. The German bark Eickmers has
aboard 250,S00 bushels of wheat valued
at about $220,000. It took the steve-

dores gust twenty-fou- r hours to load the
cargo. The record will probably- - stand
alone for several months to eome. The

The American bark Xuuanu, first of
this year 's Cape Horn sugar feet, sailed
yesterday afternoon for New York,
being towed out at 2 o'clock. She
takes Hutehinson plantation sugar, tie
first sugar from that plantation to go to !

the Atlantic seaboard for several years, j

The Nnuann's carszo consists" of 16 6

tons or sugar ana tne nousenom iur-2- 5

niture of Rev. O. S. Emerson, which is

G. Bell, Mrs. E. T. Simpson, Mrs. Pot- -
ter, Mrs. C. Rideout. Miss G. Wood,!
Miss A. Wood, C. M. Robbing, Mrs. A.
C. Emmons, Mrs. R. W. Emmons, T.
H. Barnard, Joel C. Cohen, W. H.
Moore, A. Anderson, C. Schillings, P.
C. Resi, Mrs. P. C. Rossi, Miss Rossi,
Mrs. J. B. Atherton, Miss K. Atherton,
Miss C. Flarmay, Judge S. B. Dole,
Mrs. S. B. Dole, Miss E. Kapu, Mrs.
E. Kaio. Miss Gurrey, Mrs. C. Schil-
lings, Mrs. A. Anderson, Miss J. Bar-
nard, Miss Clara Shipman, Miss. Car-j- e

Shipman, Miss J. F. Martin, Mrs.
J. W. Martin, Mrs. Reinhart, Miss J.
W. Barnard, Mrs. W. P. Giberson. J.
V. Marclel. D. L. Austin." T. R. Robin-
son. D. Haughs, Robt. Hind, E. R.
Hendry, J. G. Woolley. Mrs. J. G.
Wooiley, J. O. Toung, W. Vannatta,
Carl Widemann, Miss Hartwell, Mrs.
A. P. Blake, J. W. Lloyd, C. A. Bailey,
W. T. Greig. D. B. Murdoch, Mrs. J.
F. Ha gens, Miss M. Post, S. S. Paxson.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.

Iroouols, U. 8. S., Carter, Johnson Is-
land, Aug. SO.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Flaurence Ward. Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 13. .
Coronado, Am. bkt.. Potter, San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 15. -

Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

Fort George, Am. sp., Fuller ton, San
Francisco, Jan. 27.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,
from Port Gamble, Feb. 4.

Hampstead, Br. s.a Hill, Newcastle,
. Feb. 9.

Lord Stanley, Br. s.s., Cunningham,
Newcastle, Feb. 9.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,

JAMES ROLFH, Am. schr.. Olesen,
from S. F. for Hon., Feb. 4.

JABEZ HOWES, Am. sp., ar. Port
Townsend from Kahului, Feb. 4.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Park, from Nor-
folk for Hon., Jan. 15.

iKOREA. P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon.. Feb. 14.

KLIKITAT. Am. bkt.. Cutler, ar.
Puget Pound from Hon.. Feb. 1L

LANSING. Am. S. S.. Dickson, from
Hon. for Port Harford, via Kihel,
Feb. 13: ar. Klhei. Feb. 13.

LORD STANLEY, Br. S. S.. ar. Hon.
from Newcastle, Feb. 9.

MOHICAN. Am. bk from Hilo for
S. F.. Feb. 3.

MIOWERA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Sydney. Feb. 8.

MONGOLIA. P. M. S. S.. from Hono-
lulu for Orient. Feb. fi.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp!. from
Hon. for Monterey, Feb. 11.

MISSOURI. A.-- H. S. S from S. F.
for N. Y., Jan.. 15.

MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S., ar. at Yo-

kohama from Hon.. Jan. 30.
MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. at Sydney

from Hon., Jan, 28.
MIMOSA, Br. S. S., ar. at Seattle from

Hon., Jan. 8.
MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S Nichols, from

Hilo for Salina Cruz, Feb. 13.

MANILA. Am. schr., from Grays Har-
bor for Hon.. Feb. L

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn. from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S. Knight,
ar. Kahului from Hilo, Feb. 12.

NEVADAN. A.-- H. S. S., from Seattle
for Hon., Feb. 7.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. L

OLYMPIC, Am. tk., ar. at Newcastle
from Hon., Jan. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG. Am. schr.. from Eu-

reka for Hon., Feb. 13.

PUAKO, Am. bkt-- Pederson, from
Newcastle for Hon., Dec IS.

R. p.' RITHET. Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hon., Feb. 7. .

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. echr.. Un-

derwood, ar. Hon. from Aberdeen,
. Jan. 19.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Hon. for S. F., Feb. 1L

ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., Jan. 15.

SHERMAN. U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, Jan. 15.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon., Feb. 13.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S.. from San Diego
for S. F.. Feb. 14. ,

THOMAS, t. S. A. T.. Lynam, ar. S.
F. from Hon.. Feb. 13.

W. S. PORTER, Oil S. S.. McDonald,
from Kaanapiti for Monterey, Jan.
27.

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr., from
Won. tnr S. V.. Feb. 12.

M I

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Saturday. Feb. 15, 1908.

McBry.ie Su Co Ltd ..( ir S

Oa.hu Su(r Co..... a
tX'ktia fc.W.0ilOs 3u:
OUi Sa.r Co Ltd i 8.0H0 iw; Jit! SS
oioiTfcia liomo ice-
r&aahta Sue Pln CO; A 14t li
F: j TWwiO- IX .... 10Ppeko TSO.ttM: lJO' .. !

rwnoer j ITiOftO IX 1""0 T1

Wiitlu Arl CO . 1 4,500 WV IOC ' I

W:iukU j l..00iWimnio ...j 8W.0i'"i: Lv, . .
WltnSufcr MU1 i.0UO; 10O ....

'Miicu.A?'on i j

Inrt--r llad i S ' o i 1.500.00"! IX 114

hw EiectrieC...i iWO.000. IX, ...
H K T A L t o. Com. 1110 MOi luC( 3
Mutai Te) Co 1M.0MM loj ....
Nahiku Rubber Co i 60.0UC! loot
Nabsku Kutbr CC . A loo:
ORdtL j 4,000.000! XX, 9
Hilo R R Co L000.i )

Halting Co I4d. . 400.00C

Boso tasding
SwTerpe (Fire

Claim.) I1S.UU0
Haw Ter 4 V c (&- -
fana;t . eoo.ooc'

Hvr Ter 4ipc
Haw Ter 4v p e t.0n0.000
Haw Ter IS pe
Haw Gov't i p e . 1960
Cal fim 8uf A &el
toiPf inHalkuaae 90CJ0U)

Hamakua itch C&
Upper Ditch p c aoo.ooc

Haw com A Sugar
lOJPt 1J77.X3

Raw BUgar j c
Hiio R & C J e
Hob R T LCo t p i
Kahoka 6 p e
OR4LCl pc Iwo-oo- 108
Oavttn ogajr Co I p o w
Olaa Sugar Co t p v
raia ape
Piooer Mil) d 6 p eJ l.io.ooti
Walaina Ac Co I IAOOjOOO fat
KcBryd Bug Co

J12275 paid. Tl per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning- - Session.)

10 O. R. & L. Co.. 93.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
20 O. R. & L. Co.. 95; 100 Oahu Su.

Co., 24.
DIVIDENDS.

February 15, 1908.

Hawaiian Surar Co., 1 1-- 2 per cent.:
Oahu Sugar Co., 1 per cent.; O. R.
L. Co., 3-- 4 per cent.

Oahu Railway
TIFIE TABLE.

OUTWARD.

For Walanaa, Walalua, Kahuku as
W7 Stations S:15 a. m, 3:20 P m.

For Pearl City, Ewa M1U and Way
Station 17:30 a. m--, f.li a. m.. ni:
a. m, n:15 p. m., :20 p. m, P.
ox, 19:30 p. m., til p. m.

Jor Waalawa a. m. and
a. tn.

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-

alua and Walanae "S:3C . a. m, 1:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mia ana
Peart City 17:4 a, m, 8:3i a. bv,
10:38 a. m 1:40 p, m, :tt P
5:31 p. m., IiXO p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a-- m. and 5:S1 p. in.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

aaln (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 1:21
a. m.; returning', arrives In Honoluim
at 10:lt p. m. The Limited etopa only
at Peart City and Walana. ,

a P. DKNISON, r.C SMITH.
Superintendent. G. P. T. A,

KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.

s
po 99 s

09
c

m 9

For Rent Furnished
Hotel Street . ,.3 50 00
Prospect Street .. 50 00
Kaknuki . ..... 7 00 ;

For Rent Unfurnished
Kinau Street . 25 00

Street 00 1

Young Street 25 00!
King Street 25 00

Kinau Street . . ..... i 30 00
Kewalo Street . 22 50

King Street . ... 15 00
Aloha. Lane IS 00

Matlock Avenue 25 00
Emma, Street . 24 00

Beretania Street 40 00

Henry Vaterlioosa Trust Go.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

Per Month
WTLL. RENT A MODERN

Six Bedroom House

In- -

Punahou District

Electric Lights Artesian "Water

BISHOP TRUST CO,, Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
822 FORT STREET

J Jt
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
?. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Eickmers arrived Monday afternoon
Irom ban J; ranciseo.

FROM THE SOUND.

The next sailing from Puget Sound
of the American-Hawaiia- n line will be
the Texan on Mareh 4, due here March
14. She is now in San Francisco.

THE DESPATCH.
The A.-- H. steamer Despatch is ex-

pected in from Eleele this morning and
will sail again for the same port in the
evening.

MARINE REPORT.w r tr r r sr r r r ir
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex

changed
Saturday, February 15.

Eureka Arrived, Feb. 14, Am. schr.
Eva, hence Jan. 22.

Newcastle Sailed, Feb. IS, Br. S. S.
Elvaston, for Honolulu.

Hilo Sailed. Feb. 12, Am. S. S. En-
terprise, for San Francisco: Feb. 13
A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, for Salina Cruz.

Klhei Arrived, Feb. IS, Am. S. S.
Lansing, hence Feb. 13. -

Honoipu Sailed. Feb. 14, Am. schr.
Honoipu. for San Francisco, via Hana.

Vancouver Arrived.- Feb. 14, Br. S.
S. - Aorangi, hence Feb. 6.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, February 15.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from
Tacoma and Seattle, at 7:15 p. m--

Stmr. Xiihau, Oness, from Anahola,
8:20 a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, from "Wai-me- a,

8 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett. from Ka-

uai, 7:30 a. m. -

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Hilo and
way ports, 10 a. in.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, February 15.

Am. bk. Nuuanu, Josselyn, for New
York, 2 p. m.

Am. bkt. Irmgard, Christiansen, for
San Francisco. 3 p. m.

U., S. A. T. Buford, Bruguierre, for
Manila, via Guam, 5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins. Searle, for
Waimanalo, a. m.

DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from Ele-
ele.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from windward
Hawaii ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai, a. m. "

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Maul and
MolokaL '

SAIL TODAT.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, for Ele-

ele.
SAIL MONDAY.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, for Mahukona
and Hamakua ports, 5 p. m. (Will
carry explosives.)

Stmr. Niihau. Self, for Koloa, 5 p.m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for wind-

ward Hawaii ports (probably).
Br. S. S. Hampstead, Hill, for Hilo

(probably).
SAIL TUESDAY.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo and
way ports.

Stmr." Ke Au ."Hou, Tullett, for
Kauai. .

TO SAIL FROM KAHUHUI.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Knight, was ex-

pected to sail from Kahului for San
Francisco, direct, Saturday, February
15.

HXLO SHTPPHTG.
Bk. Andrew Welch arrived Feb. 11.

16, days from Fan Francisco.
S. S. Mexican sailed Feb. 13 for Sa-li- na

Cruz.
S. S. Nebraskan sailed Feb. 11 for

Kahului.
Bk. St. Katherine. loading sugar;

expecting to sail Wednesday, Feb. 13.

STEAMERS ELSE WHERE.
The Kinau reports the Kauai dis-

charging into the St. Katherine at
Hilo; the Kaiulani at Papaikou; the
Maui, loading at Ookala. will arrive
at Honolulu Sunday with sugar and
cattle; the Helene discharging at Ku- -
ku-hael- the at Reawakapu;
and the dauj having Lahaina as
the Kinau arrived there.

FREIGHT.
per stmr. Niihau. from Anahola,

Feb. 15. 5150 bags sugar, 10 packages
merchandise -

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou. from Kauai,
Teh x- - 0 bags K. s Co sagarj 294
bags rice, 9 empty wine kegs. 1 box
chickens, 1 crate sewing machines, 12

rarkae"- sundries
Per stmr. No-au- , from Wairaea, Feb.

15. 390 cases honey. Waimea sugar.
Per stmr. Kinau. from Hilo and way

ports, Feb. 15. 1 dog, 1 pet. bar. 1

flvwheeL 2 horses. 3 bundles sneep--. empty e oarreis. i pies.
COT$ s wood. 22 barrels empty bot- -

ties. 25 empty kegs. 27 bags cabbages,
2 bundles empty bags. 15 bags taro.
30 packages' veeetab'.es. 59 bundles

2ifeh 5. railroad ties, 153
. packages sundries.

SUGAR ON HAWAII.
Purser Phillips reports the followir.gr

sugar on Hawasi awaiting- shipment:
g Waiakea? zm. Wai.

naku 350. onomea, 290; Perekeo,
jq. Honomu,. 2300; Laupahoehoe, 9,- -

,,., shipped to him in Cambridge. A

part of this furniture Captain Josselyn
brought out from Boston in the Xuuanu
six years ago.

There were a number of friends at
the" wharf to bid Captain Josselyn good-

bye when his ship sailed. He has been
sailing between this port and the At-

lantic for many years and has many
friends here. -

THE BUFOED SAILS.
The United States Army transport

Buford got away at 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon for Manila via Guam, after
being in port a good part of three days.
Her long stay in port is due to the
fact that she is very much overcrowded
and an effort was made to secure from
the War Department permission to
leave 100 colored . soldiers here to be
taken on to Manila by the Crook whieh
is a larger vessel and will not be ao

crowded. This permission was not
granted.

There was a rumor got into circula-

tion that the holding of the Buford
was occasioned by orders from the War
Department beeause of news that the
Japanese training squadron had de-

parted from some Japanese port for a
deep sea cruise. The rumor was, how-

ever, unfounded.
THE VTEGINIAN.

The Virginian is the next steamship
of the American-Hawaiia- n line to sail
for Honolulu. She is scheduled to sail
from San Francisco, February 21, ar-

riving here February 23.
The Virginian is a twin screw steam-

ship, four masts. She was built, at
Sparrow's Point, Maryland, by .the
Maryland Steel Company in 1&03 for
the Atlantic Transport Company. She
has the very highest rating at Lloyd's,
and also in the Eecord of American and
Foreign Shipping. : She is 4914 feet
long, 5SH feet breadth, and 24 feet
depth of hold Her registered tonnage
is 7914. She carries a deadweight car-

go of 12,500 tons of sugar The vessel

disflaces when loaded18,000 tons She

has triple expansion engines, 4SO0 indi-

cated horse power On her trial trip
her speed was 144 knots She was
originally the Maine and became the
Virginian about eight months ago. bhe
is built of steeL Captain Colcord

brought her out from Xew York to San
Francisco, and it is presumed he will
bring her down here.

The Virginian is the vessel the com-

pany planned to transform into a pas-

senger steamer. But as the engineers
were not certain that even with addi
tional boiler capacity, she could make
the requisite speed, the company de-

cided not to risk spoiling a first class
freight vessel with the result of hav-

ing only a very ordinary passenger ves-

sel. '.

IRMGARD DELATED.

The American barkentine Irmgard,
Captain- - Christiansen, sailed at 3

o'clock yesterday afternoon from the
railroad wharf. She was to have sailed
in the forenoon and the mooring3 wer.?
being cast off when the police came
aboard, and took off Frank Briliiante,
the cook, who is charged with stabbing
a Chinese hack driver late Friday night.
The Chinese had his chin cat open. His
coat was slashed in a dozeft places. An

other cook had to be procured and the
vessel did not get away until 3 o'clock.
She carries Honokaa, Waimanalo and
Waianae sugar.

RICHARDS PEOMOTED.

John curr has been appointed chef ,

steward of the Hongkong Mara due j

here on the ISth, in place of J. J. j

Eichards who has been promoted to
chief steward of the new steamer Tenyo j

Maru Kichard3 will be a passenger on i

the Hongkong Mara en route to take
.

j

;

his new position. The Hongkong wili
bring a large number of passengers j

both through and local. She will have :

. ,
-- t.4. n i--over av'.nj ions oi ireigiii, v""-1.".- -

flour, cotton and machinery.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE. i

I

'
Word was received here yesterday that

;

according to a statement of Mce i

Vellemer Ifdngton at Washington, D. C, ;

a new Oriental steamship line between
i

Puget Sound, via
- letoria. to --Northern,

China an-- Siberia, would shortly te
put into operation. j

RECORD STEVEDORING. j

TACOMA (Wash.), Jan. Jl A!

stevedore record has been established
'

bv ilsCate & Hainiltoa in. loading a

2 f THEKMO. J I IJ;rj WISI
5 s f : g;

--sis K a r 5"2.?

B Z ST- - e
- : 2. : ? .

: : : 1:
: :

" f i

1900 St 01 72 5 K 00 Mi H
j i i

1901 29 9ft 74 60 J BJ OS 60 j j

VKl i 02 II t M J5 5 I i '

190J X) A :2 S W U0 W j 4 ! Nl
1904 l '3 65 83 1 At W j 10 j -
ttC5 29 96 71 ti W W 72 j 1 j S

1808 30 tiB 71 5 71 Sia 70 j 1 6

1907 30 17 77 70 74 00 S2 ; m f 12
I ! i

19.S 90 10 77 70 74 61 j j j

Avy ja 04 7464 69 19 9 i4 sj
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.

j

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Feb. 10.
George Curtis, Am. bk., San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 13.

Alameda, O. s.s., Dowdell, from San
Francisco, Feb. 14.

THE MALLS

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru

Feb. 18.

San Francisco Per Hilonian, Feb. 19

Orient Per Siberia, Feb. 22.
Victoria Per Aorangi, March 7.
Colonies Per Moan a, March 4.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. Feb. 19

Colonies Per Aorangi, March 7.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, Feb. 18.

Victoria Per Moana, March 4.

MOVEMENTS - OF SHIPPING.
A LAM EDA, O. S. S., Dowdell ar.

Hon. from S. F., Feb. 14.

ALASKAN. A.-- H. S. S from S. F.
f for Hon., Feb. 8.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Hon.

from Port Gamble, Feb. 4.

AORANGI, C.-- A. S. S.. Phillips, ar.
Victoria from Hon.. Feb. 14.

AMIRAL FOURICHON. Talorme, Fr.
S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon., Jan. 23.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., , Warland,
ar. S. F. from Hon.. Feb. 12.

ASTRALv Am. sp., Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ALBERT, Am. bk.. from Port Gamble
for Hilo, Jan. 31.

ASIA, P. M. S. S.. ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Feb. 10.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer. from Hon. for S. F.. Feb. 13.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk.. from
Hilo for S. F., Jan. 30.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H- S. S.. Tapley, from
Hilo for Salina Cru2, Jan. 31.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F.. Feb. 11.

BfJFORD, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam.

'Feb. 15.
BARON CAWDOR, Br. S. S., ar. As-

toria from Hon., Jan. 25.
B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,

sailed for Hon., Jan. 11, from Monte-
video, where she had put in in dis-

tress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-

folk. Oct. 19.
BANGALORE, Am. sp., Blanchard,

from Norfolk for Hon., Jan. 12.
COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for

Eureka, Feb. 7.
CORONADO, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from

S. F., Jan. 15.

COLUMBIAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina
Cruz from Hilo. Feb. 2.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Feb. 1.

CROOK, U. 3. A. T.. ar. S. F. from
Hon.. Feb. 2.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp..
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon
Nov. 21. Reported spoken in 6 S..
30 W.

DEN OF RETHVEN, Br. S. S., ar.
Victoria from Hon., Jan. 21.

DIX, U. S. A. T.. Ankers, from Hon.
for Manila, Jan. 20.

DIRIGO. Am. sp.. Goodwin, from Bal-

timore for Hon., Dec. 12.

DUNDEE, Br. sp.. White, from Leith
for Hon.. Dec. 2.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Newcas-
tle for Hon., Feb. 13.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S..
from Hilo for S. F.. Feb. 12.

ERSKINE-M- PHELPS, Am. sp., ar.
at Kahului from S. F., Jan. 25.

EVA, Am. schr., Rasmussen. ar. Eu-

reka from Hon.. Feb. 14.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Baltimore for Hon., Oct. 5.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
from Hon. for Monterey, Feb. 5.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk.. Willet,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., Kitchen,
from Port San Luis for Hon.,
Feb. S.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. ant,
Pilti, ar. Hon. from Midway. Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., ar. at Hon.
from S. F., Jan. 27.

GERARD C. TOBEY. Am. bk., from
Hon. for Hilo, Feb. 8.

GEORGE CURTRIS, Am. bk., Her-

bert, ar. Hon. from S. F., Feb. 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
S. F. for Hon.. Feb. 11.

H. C WRIGHT, Am. schr from S.

F. for Mahukona, Jan. SO.

HILONIAN. ML N. Co. S. S John-
son, from S. F. for Hon., Feb. 12.

i Ka-- Ka--
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana... 0.00 1L00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 L42 I JO $ .05

Haleaha . 0 11.17 6 .15 .19
KaluanuL. 4.13 11.23 1 53 JO .15
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau. 6 27 11.35 1.58 .30 J5
Laie 8.45 1L4 20 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 1L00 1L58 M5 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.

S .an Ti m m m.i 1 Seti.
10 .. 10 10 441, 7 07 s a S SO 1 z

a.ra I i i j i

11, 0.15 1 U 45 5X8 8.1S-- M 57 2 22
i j pm j ! ill12 1.C2 1 8 0' e .W 6.54,6 U i 57, 1

IS 1.42! 1 9 J 00 6.14 3 6 81.5 M 4.CJill ' i ! '
14 I 17! 1 9 t 39 7 M, 9 4S8 305 18 4.51

i i i I

15: 2 4 1.9 S 12? 8 110.09,6 30.5.69 5 8
! t 1

li; l.V . 57 10.25 9 gi 5 59 Rise

Full moon February 16 at 10:35 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and HUo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.
. Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
M minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beiftV that of the meridian of 157

desrrees thirty minutes. The time whis
tle blows at 1:30 p. nx, which is the
same as Greenwich 6 hours 0 minute.
Sun an moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning-- by the
Local Offlce, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 li4 3.00 to to
Laie 2 53 12. 4J 1.12 J .15 t .19
Kalpapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula .. .11 LQ2 3.28 .30
Kalua-nuL- . .87 1.05 35 .25 .25
Haleaha 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 J5
Punaluu.. 8.83 LU 3.47 .45 JtS

Kahana.. 11.80 L23 3.58 55 .43

ConnecUng at Kahuku with the O.
R. A. L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt--

TEANSPOST SERVICE.
Warren, in Ph:iippire.
Thomas, arrived at San Francisco from

Honolulu. Feb. 13.

Crook, arrived In San Francisco from
Honolulu, Feb. 2.

Buford. sailed for Mar.i'a, via Guam.
Feb. 15.

Eheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Franct'co.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 13. J

are your best friends. How are you

treating them? Do you generally

give them much consideration?

If they. are "Wrong, consult

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building Over May & Co.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pip. Galvanised
Pip. Boiler Tubes. Iron and Stel la
Cineers Suppliea.

OFFICE Nuuairo Street.
WORKS Eiknaka.

Get A Move On
That's tost what we da when you

er.trust us with a message to deliver.
We guarantee to find your man quickly
ani to deliver the goods.

, Territorial Messenger

Service- -

Phone No. 301

Note, Barometer readlnrs are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in ecale from 0 to 10. Direction oi
wind is prevailing direction during- - 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is avers ge velocity in mHes per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Bectlon Director.

If
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t a rdrf.R" LEGALLY DEFINED.

jtjLJL J Jfr f "Jtf,afe

1

the case of the Chine editor, Lo Sun, who is d f j)'

to answX. being unlawfully in the country, as a laborer probated by

here be eiteu.
CblZ-TJ-

Z
DeLTesiding in th'e United States District Court,

habeas corpus. Ho King was an

Ttt: U ol t November, 1SS2, at Hongkong in the steamship

nol to Honolulu via Victoria, B. C, and Portland Oregon
T C for a voyage entitledboard the steamship as one notrestrained onAt Perttand Ho King was

to in the Dnited States.
-- Neither the treaty nor the a tTo inhis decision Judge Deady held part:

1
11

f

Wm. C. Roe. Orator,
Embarrassing a Guest.
Thwing and Lo Sun.
Wallach a Dupe.

of what are called xne P--i - -
has in view the protection

or those engaged in mere, mental labor, from competition with the
classes, complained of and the language

trmrrrr- - r r r r ?iindicates that it was not. contemplated by eitherplainlyof the remedy provided
of to the treaty or the congress mat paeU iu --v..

Jud'ge of the word used ,n the treaty
Deady, on the question .''r-a- s

One of the characters that couldn't be spared from Honolulu one of those
whose shadow should never grow less is. Wm. C. Koe, the. central figure of
interest at all, the Scottish Thistle and St. George banquets. In his private
capacity Mr. Koe is a master workman at the Honolulu Iron Works. In his
public capacity he is an orator of surpassing novelty,' as befits a man whoso
ancestor was the official of the Boyal 'ouseold whose duty was to shout at

Chief Justice Greene ot tne iaie 01
and the act, quotes
case of Lee Yip, as saying: -

time out of mind, andEnglish speech"The term has been used in common
from the first statute of laborers of

in the statutes of English-speakin- g people

23 Edw III. till today, to denote a comprehensive, varied and varying class in

eociety, rather difficult to define. There is nothing in the treaty to indicate

than that prescriptive sense. That is the sense, therefore,
that it is used in other
that should be given it both in the treaty and .in the statute. This sense is a

belongs to the word. Etymologically,
nmeh narrower one than etymologically

a laborer is one who labors He may labor physically or mentally, gratuitously

or for reward, for himself or for another, freely or under control. However he

labors he is in the broad sense a laborer. But that sens is never imputed m

ordinary speech or writing, unless there is something in the. context or the

circumstances to imply that it is intended. A laborer, in the sense of this

statute and this treaty, is one that hires himself out or is hired out to do

physical toil. Physical toil is essential to the definition. So, also, is a contract,

express or implied, to submit for wage the person who is to do the toil to him

for whom k is to be dene. He is not a laborer who works with his hands

ia his own business; but he is7 one who is hired out or hires himself out to do that

in another's business." .J- - - -
'

banquet interals: "Gentlemen, chawge yer glawses to the 'ealth of the Eight

- Diversified industries in the Territory of Hawaii are " assuredly making
the pineapple and honey industries ' ha Vdheadway Within a few years past

attained stalwart youth, as evidenced by the respectable showing both make

in Territorial export returns. ' Manufactured leather has practically displaced

raw hides and skins in shipments from the islands. Sisal fiber is a new article
of export and the local demand for lime, a large one, is being met by a domes-

tic .product. The rubber industry is a promising infant that will be heanl
from, before many years, in the mainland market. Wine-makin- g has already-joine-

hands with commerce:
Now the tobacco industry has reached a stage of practical existence. For;

some time exotie tobacco seed has been planted by men of experience in other
lands, who have staked their money in the enterprise partly upon their own

examination of the soil and climate and partly upon the results of official ex-

perimentation. For many years Hawaiians have raised an indigenous tobacco

leaf for their own use, but the quality has not been such as to make it a com-

mercial article. Lately Jared G. Smith, special agent of the United States
Department of Agriculture in charge of the Hawaii Experiment Station, has
brought decisive experiments in tobacco culture, upon a branch station on tber

Island of Hawaii, to a eoselusion that leaves no room for doubt of the capacity
of these islands to take their plaee among the world 's best tobacco-producin-g

countries. So completely satisfied is Mr. Smith with the outcome of his ex-

perimentation that he is about" to retire from long and valued service under
the United States Government, here and elsewhere, to become a Hawaiian to
baeco farmer. Mr. Smith is promoting a company, to have a capital f $50,06,
for the purpose of establishing a tobacco plantation at Keokea, Kona, Hawaii.
An area of 216 acres of land has been leased from the Bishop estate and it is
intended to begin operations the coming summer. Mt. Smith expects thai Ha--wa-ii

will soon contribute a goodly share of the 8,000,000 pounds, of imported
tobacco now consumed on the mainland. In a recent interview he says:

"The culture of tobacco in the Territory has advanced beyond the experi-
mental, stage and I think that the industry has a great" future here and that,
home-grow- n tobacco will before very long be a most important item in the com-

merce of the islands. The local leaf should command a ready market, and wili
undoubtedly do so, on account of its excellent quality. The leaf is 'a good;

burner, of fine color and possesses splendid texture. The new company will
cultivate the' Sumatra wrapper leaf and will be able to produce an article which
will compare favorably with any Sumatra leaf grown anywhere. It is better:

"

than the tobacco grown under artificial shade in Connecticut and Florida."
' "SOME PUBLIC MATTERS. ;-

-

In pursuance of Governor Frear's announced policy , of Encouraging the set-

tlement of American farmers on public lands, Land Commissioner Pratf'will
forthwith have appraised and advertised about a dozen lots in Waianae. district
and five lots in the Pupukea-Paumal- u tract, in Koolauloa district, Oahu. Upon-th-

tract last-mention-
ed there are already many homesteads occupied and plant-

ed largely in pineapples. '
- '

Notwithstanding a cablegram stating that the first instalment in thei esti-

mates for improving Pearl Harbor, an item of $500,000 to start the works, has-bee-

dropped from the Naval bill by the House committee, hopes are still en-

tertained by the Governor and leading business men here, that Congress will,
restore and pass the item. '. t

Bills in Congress wearing , a favorable aspect for passage this session are'
those to extend the term for which public land may be leased, to permit for six:
years the carrying of passengers between Hawaii and .the Pacific Coast in for-

eign vessels, and to place steamers of the second class in the Pacific upon the
same footing for subsidy as first class vessels in the Atlantic.

Superintendent of Publjc Works Marston Campbell has . furnished to the
Chamber of Commerce estimates for further extensive; improvements of . navi-
gation facilities in Honolulu harbor which are to be submitted to the Legislature

'

of 1909. '.''.-- ,

A new forest 'reserve has been proclaimed, including Lahainaluna school
lands, on the Island of Maui. '

t
"(Continued on Fage Five.) - -

Honorable, the U-r-r-
-1 of Fife."

' Some of. the banquet speeches of. Mr. Boe will never be forgotten in this
town while life lasts. His most celebrated one was made at a feast of the
Sons of St. George where he finished a lofty apostrophe to Britain 's greatness
with the words: "Let us emerlate that noble character, gentlemen, the man
whose banner was described with the motto; ' Honey . suet fcewwy mally
pensis.' " . -

.. . ..
"

.
-

Billy may have his own ideas about French as served with a dressing of
'ot Scoteh, but while his resounding voice lasts,' his audiences will neverS1'

i .... 9 1
'

. ...... ' grow less nor the joy of him be extinguished. Chawge yer glawses, gentlemen,
to the Utterable Wm. C, Koe, and be $ure 'e 'as one 'imself.

Animals in Earthquakes
Vragen van den Dag, A newcomer made a sad complaint to me the other day about ah invitation

he had to. come informally;. to a formal dinner. He said a lady whom he had
known years ago asked him to come, assuring him that he "needn't dress."
He went there in business attire only to findieveryone else garbed in the latest
mode the gentlemen with spikiest of coats and with the new-sty- le white vests
that come down to points and the-ladie- s decollette. My friend was aghast.
Not a pleasant moment did he have; not an agreeable bit of food did he eat.
All the while he said to himself: "They think I'm from the country, and don't
know any better.' ..'. ;

Once upon a time I had the same trick played on me. I was a very new
comer indeed and when the hostess told me that everybody would appear in
business clothes I concluded to wear my - newest " everyday suit neat white
duck, whieh was cool and, I thought, becoming. Well, I was as conspicuous
as Eobinson Crusoe would have been at p. court ball in France. Naval officers

were there in social full dress and- - civilians had the latest things intheir
line. ; The waiters and I were the onlyones. in duck.' Of course I omitted the
dinner call, avoided the lady thereafter and learned the gjeat lesson never
to go out to dinner at private invitation without wearing the conventional
things. Do that and you will be right whether the others are or not.

It is related that in 1805, during an earthquake, the cattle at Naples

and its neighborhood set up a continuous bellowing some time before the event,

at the same time, trying to support themselves more firmly by planting the

forefeet widely apart; the sheep kept up a continuous bleating, and hens and

other fowl expressed their restlessness by making a terrible' Tacket. Even the

dogs gave many indications of uneasiness at the time, - The actions of animals

observed during the great earthquake of 1783 seem to have been most remark-able- .-

Thus the howling of the' dogs at Messina became so unendurable that
men were. sent out with-cudgel- s to kill them. Their noise was most marked
during the " progress' of the earthquake,' while it was diflicult to pacify the
animals in th.e vicinity for some time even, after the cessation of . the shocks.

Dogs- - and horses ran about meanwhile with hanging heads, or. stood, with out.,

stretched legs, as if aware of the need of planting themselves firmly. Horses

that were ridden at the time stopped and stood still without orders, trembling
so at the time that no rider could remain in the saddle. Scophus tells the story

of a cat during an earthquake at Locris which set up a most dismal caterwauling

at the approach of each new shock, meanwhile constantly jumping from one

point to another. The roosters kept up a continual crowing, both before and

during the earthquake. In the fields Scophus . observed hares so, under the
influence of the terrestrial disturbance that .they made no . attempt to escape

and seemed in no way disturbed by his presence. A flock of sheep could not be

kept oh the right road, notwithstanding, the efforts of shepherd .and dogs, bu

fled in affrightened haste to the mountains. During the same year of 1783, fear
had taken such possession of the peasants of Calabria that 'they were seen to
flee from their huts the moment dogs began to howl, asses to bray, or cows to

bellow. Birds, also, seem to have premonitions of the coming of such catas
trophieB. During the earthquake at Quintero, in Chile, in November, 1822, the
gulls uttered all sorts of unusual cries during the whole of the preceding night,
and were in constant restless motion during the quake. On February 20, 1835,

the day before the earthquake at Concepcion, in Chile-- , at ten in the morning,
- great flocks of sea-bird- s, mostly gulls, were seen to pass over the city landward,
a phenomenon not tobe explained by any stormy condition of the weather. It
was fully an hour and a half after their passage, at 11:40 of the forenoon, before
the earthquake came, one so disastrous that nearly the entire city was reduced
to ruins. Even the' fish in the sea seem to be disturbed at the approach of an

The absurdity of charging Mr. thwing with beginning the persecution
of Lo Sun or having anything to 3o witli it," ought' to have been plain at a

- - - - - - - - - - i, . .
i

Small Talks
' -I- I- 'nil" - - - - - -

glance. No man in his position could" fie double-face- d in that matter and stay
in the community; and Mr. Thwing vcbuld not be insincere in anything if he
tried. In the Lo Sun case Mr. Thwing figures as a friend of the persecuted
editor and as a stout advocate of justice and common sense. And by the way:
Are the Chinese merchants doing anything to swell the defense subscription
list! ' '":

- JOHN HUGHES Thanks to Governor Frear and the Advertiser, it seemsi
now that the main points of my land policy are about to "be carried out.

,DR, M'GREW Konohi was a costly business. for me. I had forty hens
at my placesin the country when the celebration began and ten when it was over.

JAMES GORDON SPENCEE-r-- It is said that in the leading clubs all over
the country billiards are becoming more and more neglected, and the club
billiard rooms more and more deserted..

THOS. R. MOSSMAN In the qualifications of Eben Low for tax assessor,
mentioned in the Advertiser, there was omission of the fact that he has had'-experienc- e

as tax assessor on the" Island of Hawaii. ' '"" "

.1 begin to sympathize with Wallach, w-h-
o sgems to have been made a dupe

of the Atcherley's, who appear to have got about all the money there was in
sight from those crowded 'consultations" that have been held for weeks
past. Wallach was supposed to be getting rich, but he 'wasn't. He did not
have money enough to pay his $400 fine and is now engaged in working it out
at the rate of $1 per day, while the astonishing Atcherleys are around in hacks.
Elsewhere in this paper is some evidence, in the form of a signed statement,
that Wallach is coming to his senses. He finds himself in prison and his
whilom friends falsely claiming the secret of his remedies. They want to keep
on dorng business in his name and pock'eting the $12.50 consultation fees Wal-

lach did his own medical compounding and individually treated the patients,
in return for a living,, but keeping his processes to himself. Naturally he
objects to having his name and fame used by the other imposters. Why he
did not-brea- loose before may be due to dope. , V

''

i M

JOHN SMITH Why not turn the Fishmarket into a great, free bathingearthquake. Thus during the one of 1783, quantities of fish were caught at Mes-

sina, of a kind that usually, keeps hidden In its secret abodes at the ocean's pavilion for the poor! The tank would be fed by an artesian welland it' would
surely be appreciated by the iron works people, the longshoremen and others.bottom. And Alexander von Humboldt, the famous traveler and naturalist, tells

f having observed the crocodiles of the Orinoco leaving the water and fleeing CAPTAIN OTWELL, U. S. A. The Advertiser never said a truer thing- -

to the forest during an earthquake. than it did in ending its editorial last Sunday with' these words: "One thing:
Mrs. Wilcox will find if she stays long enough; it is that life in Hawaii is cheap
at any price."

Americans of Chinese Blood
Philadelphia Press. . 5 The Treatment of Cancer

sj N. Y. Tribune. ... ' Sr.

GILBERT J. WALLER A young girl of my church who has had a fever,
tried the Metchnikoff sour, milk diet, with the result that her temperature at
once fell. She stopped the diet and the fever rose again, only to be subdued by
another trial of the milk: .

(

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES TAYLOR If some of the "reformers" in this
town would get in back of the police and assist in carrying out' some of the
practical reforms we are attempting, instead of harassing us with impracticable

4 4 ,J 8 st 5 4 8 5 i

A Eeader (Eochester, N. H.): Will you kindly give all information you can
in regard to treating cancers and tumors! Is milk considered a good food? Are ideals, they would be doing some real good. ' - ,

fats and starchy food considered good food in those troubles!- - Is there any way
of treating them except by the knife f '

,
4 '

..".-'I'-
We regret that we can not give any useful information on this subject, as,

so far, no positive cure for cancer, surgical or medical, has been discovered.
In view of 'this fact and our ignorance of the real cause of cancer, it would be
preposterous to determine what influence the various kinds of food might exert
on the disease. In a paper by Dr. William JMIortoni of New York, read at
the Second .International Congress of Physico-Therap- y, held at Eomej Italy, on
October 10-1- 6, 1907, and printed in The Medical Eecord of November ,9, under
the title "Eadium for the Treatment of Cancer and Lupus," several cases are
recorded of complete eradication of these facial tumors by radium,' together
with gratifying-result- s obtained in treating more deep seated cancers. He at

The Chinese in this country early learned the value , of the courts, espe-

cially the United States court, and every enactment and executive ruling
against them has to stand the test of the highest judicial review. The bars
against the admission of fresh coolies are so strong that the number which
get past them is now . very small. They are masters of ways that are dark and
resort to various subterfuges --in order Ao get admittance. : One of these is the
claim of United States citizenship. There are a few Chinese babies born in
San Francisco, but not many, but these few have all the rights of native Amer-

ican citizens if they can prove their status.
If these Chinese babies would remain here they might in after years have

difficulty in proving their right to vote, but their right of residence would not
be questioned. What confronts the bureau is the large number of young
Chinamen who claim the right to enter the United States on the ground that
they were born in California twenty or thirty years ago and were carried back
to China by jtheir parents. Most of these are palpable frauds, and the de-

partment relieved itself of the impossible task of sifting the true from the
false by an executive ruling that Chinese infants taken back to China by

.their parents and remaining there until after reaching their majority vJere ex-

patriated and could not claim the benefit of American citizenship.
The immigration act .of Jast March annulled this ruling by its provision

that some affirmative step, such as being naturalized abroad, is neeessary to
expatriate any American citizen. This will open the door again to the alleged
native American Chinese, and the Chin Yow case, decided by the Federal Su-

preme Court on Monday, will help them. Chin Yow elaimed to be American-bor- n.

The department decided he was not, and barred him out. He offered to
prove his claim, but the department would not hear his proof. The Supreme
Court says it should have done so; that though the decision of the department
is final it must be made after a hearing in good faith. ...

The justice of this can not be disputed. The fact that most of these
claims must be fraudulent does not permit the department to decide off-ha-

nd

without investigation that all or any of them are fraudulent. Chinese coolies
are as much alike as shelled peas, and cheerfully swear to any statement
that is in therr interef-t- . This makes the department 's task of discrimination
a diflicult one, but does not excuse it from the duty of exercising it.

"Your husband stays out quite late every night," said the taetless woman.

C. J. AUSTIN The government has put in . a donkey engine at Nahiku
landing on the agreement of the shippers to maintain-an- operate it without
expense 'to the government. This has accomplished proportionately for that
landing what the Hilo breakwater will do for that harbor.

WILLIAM A. LOVE The late Joe Rosen, the musician," was born and
brought up in Unter-Ammerga-

u, two or three miles from Ober-Ammerga-
n. In

his boyhood he was an acquaintance and companion of nearly all of those who
took part in the Ober-Ammerg-

au Passion play of 1900, as he has told me.
W. TIN CHONG The defense taken up by the Advertiser of Lo Sun, the

Chinese editor under arrest for an alleged violation of the Exclusion Act, should
appeal to the minds of every fairminded Christian eitizen. The Chinese com-
munity is indebted to that fair journal for the just course it has assumed in
this matter.

'

.
J. F. MORGAN I feel sure that we are going to get a large appropriation

for Pearl Harbor. As we cannot get our own revenue cutter, we would be
very well satisfied with having the Manning here again. If we can get 'A
man-of-w- ar stationed here we will do so. Wk want the assistance of the Hono-
lulu editors and the press correspondents at Washington to accomplish something.

L. L. M'CANDLESS I have just been told by a man who is well acquaint-
ed with the region, that there are a large number of people who would bid for
this government land at Mana, Kauai. if the use of the land was not limited
to sisal and were to be sold in smalle lots.' They say that it would be very
valuable for cocoanuts, and perhaps other crops. There is sisal on part of
the land already.

DR. HUTCHINSON-So- me of my. friends thing that using an algaroba
thorn m place of the needle of a phonograph does not improve the music I
have warned them "that the thorn must be sound and hard, not the leant bitor decayed, nor should it begreen whittled. Get a sound thorn that fits heat
it a bit in the oven so as to extract the last particle of moisture and go ahead.
The result will be pleasing.

the same time holds fast to the methods of treating special cases of cancer by
-- rays and by trypsin and amylopsin. Each, when properly applied, according

to him, exerts a deterrent influence upon, the growth of the cancer cell, but in
actual practice he recommends radium as superior even to the Eoentgen ray,
granting that the pure salt be employed.; Dr. Morton's claims with regard to
radium are now confirmed by Sir William Eamsey's cabled announcement (De-
cember 17) to the effect that rodent ulcer, or lupus, a malignant growth which
generally attacks the face, can be cured with certainty by exposure for a few
minutes at intervals to raj-'-s emitted from radium bromide, and that the author-
ities at Middlesex Hospital, who are pursuing- - investigations as to cancer, are
extremely satisfied with the results obtained by radium in the treatment of
this disease. They do not claim it as a specific in all cases, but say the per-
centage of successful treatment is notable. Needless to add that this treatment
should not be resorted, to without consulting a physician experienced in the
use of radium ravs. '

"What's your name, my poor man?" asked the benevolent housewife, as

"Yes," answered the patient wife, "but I don't know that I blame himj

she brought out a saucer-o- f stewed prunes. "Sandy Pikes, F. F. V.," replied
the tattered wayfarer, doffing his briniless hat. "Gracious, and does the F. F.
V. stand for 'first family of Virginia!' " "No, mum; it stands for 'fast!
freight veteran.'" Chicago News.

'

-f-- '

In a restaurant the electric lights are suddenly extinguished. When they
are turned on again after a few minutes a ladv whispers to her friend: "Some

You see, in our apartment house people are permitted to play the piano until
half-pa- st eleven." Washington Star.

"You must have a good appetite," remarked the tnia man, enviously.

Doctor Griffi- n-I must say the world is very ungrateful toward our profes-
sion. How seldom one sees a public memorial

"

erected to a doctor! Mrs
Golightly-H- ow seldom! Oh, doctor, think of our cemeteries !- -Stray Stories

-
Eedd--I see Browne's got an automobile. Greene-Y- es; his rich uncle gave

it to hi. "Why, he told me he put alj the monev he had into it " "Si
he did. He bought a dollar's worth of gasoline far it."-Yon- kers Statesman.

"What do you take for itf " "In all my experience," replied the plump one, body kissed me!" "Aud'somebody took my veal cutlet!" replied the other
' I have found nothing more suitable than food." Philadelphia Press. bitterly. liegemie JBlaetter.
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AT--WE WOULD LIKE TO
TEND TO THE LOCAL BREVITIES. DOC"iijig p

n 0; S. MARSHAL HENDBY

"CATCHES" A BANKERvenism
Miss Hartwell returned by the Kinau

yesterday.
Carl Widemann was an arriving pas-

senger fey the Kinau yesterday.

OF.,, THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THEM THE BEN 11

t A notice of the, annual meeting of
the Honolulu Cricket Club appears to-

day. .

Mrs. Paul Lemke and family express
thank for sympathy extended in their
bereavement.

"I caught Cecil Brown, was the an-

swer given by U. 8. Marshal Hendry
to a question regarding his trip to Ha-
waii, it would have been startling if
it had not been accomnaniei by a

EFIT OF REAL PITBLICITT WITH WATER-COOLE- D ENGINES1

THE
e. Marshal Hendrv's fiving Honolulu Harbor No. a4, A. a.U T- -v 1 It . j broad sml.riawan rubhcity Hawaii,

Ud in the
from whence he return- - M-- ani p wiU meet Jn Fraternity Hall.

- j . T . 1 t . . : . J : V. : . ; n or 1 t
Kmaa vesterdav. was not .... o cioctc.

undertaken for the purpose of dredge p Atherton and her daugh
ter. Miss Kate Atherton, returned from

jfeiting- - dies the Korean last arrested
on Kauai said he threw In the "waterTelephone 1 73. n

joiu- - the big island. It was to serve
! papers on Banker Brown in the civil

82 MERCHANT STREET

suit of L wers & Cooke. Ltd.. asrainst
the Burrei Construction Co., nominal

the leading makes, are WATER-COOLE- D; only ten per cent
are AIR-COOLE-

D. JWater at any temperature can be relied
on. to cool the engine; it adds very little to the weight of a car and
preventsjepair- -bills, which cannot be avoided with overheated
engines cooled by oil, or so-call- ed

"AIR-COOLE- D'.

CAIR-COOLE- D cars may be all right in a cold climate, but
in the tropics the wise man will, buy a WATER-COOLE- D

car every time. CfHere are a few of the leading WATER-COOLE- D

cars:

ly, but in reality against the Aetna

a visit to the Big Island by the Ki-

nau yesterday. .

Central Union church C. E. will con-

duct the service at Leah! Hospital
this afternoon, a car leaving for Kai-mu- ki

at two o'clock.
The Royal School Alumni will hold

tiie armual meeting for the election of
officers for the ensuing year next Mon-

day, February IT, at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. T. Simpson, with Mrs. A. C

Emmons of Portland and Mrs. William
Emmons of Seattle, returned yesterday

, by the Kinau from a trip to the vol-

cano. '" r
! Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wool ley returned

tv mnro than a TYirrltl srnt orMaui

Indemnity Insurance Co.. of which Mr.
New Irish Point and Valenciennes c-.- , ; .v. j t-- .i..

Laces now on display at t,.... w
A. BLOM'S in the cool altitudes of Mauna Kea

slopes. The attorneys for the plaintiff

li me suit, jusi mennonea aeemea it
Oil ICE SPtulALTIES ' I!eCeSsary to make Personal service on

j the Aetna agent- - This is why the
and Hawaii. Mr. Woolley visited every
school on the two islands during the

Marshal had to catch Cecil Brown.

S. M '.
' ...

BUSINESS LOCALS.
" ' ' -trip.

Judge and Mrs. Dole returned yes-

terday from a two weeks absence on
Hawaii. Judge Dole went to hold the
Piin torn nf the United States Dis

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH 2nd
GLOBE-WERXiCK- E

S
u
p.
p
L
I
E
S

Pope-Hartfo- rd

Auto-Ga- r,

Buick
Maxwell

Peerless
Packard
Stevens-Durye- a

Stoddard-Da- y ton

New ruchinfS at Sachs'.
Ehlers' millinery opening Thursday

next.
City Transfer Co., phone 152. for low

trict Court.
Since the first of the year more than

fifty inquiries have been received by
the Governor from persons on the
mainland who have an inclination to

est moving rates.SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

See notice of Union Pacific Transfer
Co. in this issue.

Parasols for the Floral Parade at
Whitney & Marsh's.

A stray hrSe has been found. See
classified ads. today. :

Mitchell
SJCome and see them at our show-room- s, demonstrations cheer-

fully given.

make their homes in Hawaii.
The Hooulu and Hoola Lahui will

hold their annual meeting at the Ka-piola- ni

Maternity Home, Wednesday
morning. February 19, at 10 o'clock.
All members are requested to attend.

There will be a meeting of all riders
father than ra-- u at 4:30 p. m. Mon- -

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
Silk hose special at Wfdtney &

Marsh's plain white with lisle feet at j

$1.25. the old baseoau- . nM v run iv ii. txi.isactis" -atColored shirtwaists 50e.
sale tomorrow. T n 011 ctropf w A Greenwell. chair- -

IAMM-YOUN- G CMarsh's embroidery Mlf!an THE VWhitney &
.will be continued on Monday and Mrs c M.' Hyde will give a talk on
Tuesday. . msA ? ATitri-nan- . at the 0

The Alameda
Brought. -

' .
' TJS A NEW LINE OF .

EXQUISITE

An experienced white man adver-
tises for position as coachman. See

first of a series of Sunday afternoon
meetings of the Y. W. C. A., at 4 DC13 C3 CL teM

classifier! ads. i (ruiav ar tho house of Mrs. E.
Sale of laces, glove:, belts, neckwear

and remnants of laces and ribbons at
F. Dillingham.

Deleeate Kuhio has written to the COMMERCIAL NEWS.Board of Trade of Hilo, suggesting that
MOULDINGS

(Continued from Page Four.)

SUGAR AND STOCKS,

i..oi ,oHi,r nf Riirar wlantinff companies are being held almost every

A gold-enam- el coat-of-ar- ma charm a gift from it of a koa bookcase for
has been found and it awaiting an Hawaii's room in the House office
owner at this office. ,

i building would be gladly received by
that he has Intrj-mad- ementionshira.eThe best Hawaiian souvenirs are

by H. Culman. 1064 Fort street. dufi a bill to appropriate JloO.000 or

Hich class in every particular. fj aFederal building at Hilo.

demand as Hawaii's provisioned havrf
never before experienced. Moreover, it
Is not merely a question of supplying
the fleet, for the need for food in at
least the usual quantities and at ap-

proximately the same price amor,
our own people has got to be met.

"Something must be done to streteH
bur local supply, whose 1'neUMk-lty- ,

due in part to our Insularity and poor
facilities of transportation, has often
been strained to the utmost by a gar-

den party or an unexpected luau. We
all remenjber with regret our impover-
ished tables and purses during the

VUay and shortlv complete Jata for investors covering crop prospect for the
New line of Irish point and Valen-- i Governor Frear suited yeBteryjJJ ear wjn be available. Two of the corporations whose stock is in the gilt- -

We have the taste necessary to give
your pictures an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
Framing Co.

. Nuiianu. below Hotel Street

ciennes laces now on oispiay at - -- f Z'Z JflA .i tfceir meetin yesterday.
Blom's. Model block. Fort street. a delegate to reprei.t ' -- JT. " " ' of llustrated by the receipt of a message

Oahu Sugar Co. reported a cropof Hawaii at ine iouuu. ammai
ference of the Council on Medical Edu- - in San Francisco from the transportThe annual meeting of the Wahiawa

Consolidated Pineapple Co., Ltd., will 28,482 tons of sugar for 1907, the aver
Thomas when 1100 miles out of Hono

28. See6n Februarybe held notice nation or me ahwi h.u '
, ciation. to meet in Chicago on Mon lulu, or half the way across.

age yield having been 7.29 tons an

acre. ,For a crop of S1.000 was
estimated. Last year's net profitsday." May 18.today.

Bath mats, 75c atquality, $50c

. OREGON
RASPBERRIES and
I BLACKBERRIES

A Sachs" tomorrow. were $487,862, yielding dividends to thej. There were a. number'
of people re--'

turned by the Kinau yesterday from
the volcano, all enthusiastic over the
trip. Among them were Mrs. C. Ride-ou- t.

Miss G. Wood and Miss A. Wood,

T. F. Barnard, J. C. Cohen. Lieut. Gov

amount of 12 per cent-Pio- neer

Mill reported a crop of 23,- -

099 tons of sugar for 1307 and estimated

Ocean steam arrivals for the week
have been the Hampstead and Lord
Stanley (colliers) from Newcastle. X.

S. W the Lansing (oil carrier) from
San Francisco, the Buford (transport),
from San Francisco, the America Maru
from Yokohama,, the Alameda from
San Francisco and' the Xevadan from
Seattle. Departures have been the
Lansing for Kihei. the America Maru

'Oregon is noted for its fine' Rasp-

berries, and Blackberries.

Try a can from

J. M. LEVY & CO.

Possibly the Honolulu Ministerial
Union will move to influence Congress
in favor of liquor prohibition in the
Territories.

This is the last week of after-stocktaki- ng

bargains at Sachs.- - The goods
offered and the big cut in prices should
interest you.

when in Francisco call at the
Pall Mall Cafe, corner Fillmore and
Fulton streets. This first-cla- ss cafe is

ernor Anderson of California and Mrs.
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Schilling,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Rossi and Miss
Barnard.

brief stay of the four cruisers. If this
small addition to our population caused
such a scarcity of fresh veetablew uni
delicacies, we can only shudder at tea
famine that will follow the coming f
the expected ravaging horde.

"The market men have at once a
duty and' an opportunity. The local
supply of vegetables by well-plann- ed ,

planting should be augmented to Its
utmost at every point. Early arrange-

ments should be made for necessary
shipments from the other island and
the Coast. The stock of meats, as can
easily be done If the ranchrs' cry of
no market' be true, should be kept

adequate. It is not. perhaps, the part
of the layman to tell how this protiein
is to be met in detail. It is enough to
Icall attention to It and to rely upon

th.e whose business It is to make
money out of us all, resident, tourist
and-nava- l visitor alike, to find for It a

Henrv Pico, a Portuguese boy aged

24,000 tons for 190S. Operating ex-

penses last year were JS77.78S, being a
reduction of $43,203, as compared with
two years ago.

Raw sugar has declined at Xew
York, centrifugals at $73.40 a ton be-

ing a drop of $1.60, and European beets

parity at $81.40 a shading down of thir-

ty cents. lid-mon- th dividends are as

twelve, was drowned in a pit seven
feet deep at the bottom of the big

,.-.-,- ; ha K"nn.i nlantation at
for San Francisco and the Buford for
Manila.

run by Honolulu people. -I V1! I ' ' r
. , . i r...f1 Tolor.hnnt UAlnalna nn TliesdaV last. With the

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A Bid FROM

. The Club Stables
A nonce irom uic jiuiuoi . .j-.- .

Co.. Ltd.. relative to changes in the! young sons of L. S. Aungst he was '
TWENTY THOUSANDdirectory of subscribers, soon to bej wading in shallow water wnen i.e follows: Paauhau, 15 cents a share;

Hawaiian Sugar Co.. 11-- 2 per cent.;v r i f nciri nf-r- quk tu-
published, appears In this issue.

FORT STREET Phone Main 190

MOUTHS TO FEEO
find a water pipe opening in prepara-

tions for clearing the reservoir. It is

supposed that the pipe section held
rt0 nnor little fellow down. Manager

Oahu Sugar Co., r per cent.: Oahu I

Railway & Land Co., 3-- 4 per cent. j

Transactions reported on the Stock!
t t ni-fT-m-.l had the body recover- -

land Bond Exchange for the week have .

t,-- Vi nlantatinn of- -.

Ewa ($20). 5. 64. --! 60 at 2:-5- j (Continued from Page One.)
fire within three hours after being told neen.

66. 15 at 65..-0- ; fWalalua J100). 15 at

The Coyne Furniture Co. has the
sole agency in this Territory for the
celebrated Hoosier kitchen cabinets. A
supply "is on the S. S. Alaskan.

Our patrons are now offered the lat-

est styles in millinery selected in the
East by Miss Power in person. Miss
Power's' millinery parlors, Boston
building. Fort street.

Stock foundations 5c. tomorrow at
Sachs'.

Pioneer milk is a borm to the house-
wife, as it is better than fresh milk

Territory, one phase of the matter de
in at 24: H. C f nrvci fnnsiiieration.Oahu $20. 40., 210. 30.

RRST-CLAS- S REPAIRING

REASONABLE RATES

Agents for the .

White, Maxwell," Reo, Peerless. Pope,
.. Stevens Duryea and

s Dayton Machines.

& S Co ($100), 30, 10 at 82; I. -- I- . . ! "it has been estimatea tnai mere sr.--

'ttxwi Co.jab-.u- t 13.0.K) men aboard the fleet, but
Co. 12 at ii., O R, & I

n !g safe to 9ay thau if all of the
110 at O. R- - & L-- Co. --

Mpg,($100). and auxUiary craft come t.. H- -
:$500 at 100.- . -

! noiuiu the number will be not les

WD GENERAL-- f than ls.000 or 20.000. The addition, for
ESTATEREAL ,a period of two months certainly, of

For M T.'Simonton, commissioner of j thij, number of hearty food consumers
auction population will exhaust In a day

Jas. F. Morgan sold at to ourcourt.
. . r..) h an.irres of our Dresent food supply.

of the accident. A native aiea "
brousht it uo on the first attempt.

DIED.

K ALA EH AO In Honolulu. February
15. 1908. "William Kalaehao. aged 74,

leaving a wife.
Funeral at 3 o'clock today (Sunday

from th Catholic cathedral to the
Catholic "cemetery. Members of the
Home Rule party and all friends and
acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend.

1 for cooking purposes, it is ricn m

solution." ...
The situation tlm confront the city

Is so serious that Immediate steps

should bo taken to ameliorate it. The
alone will tax theItem of vegetables

utmost resources of the Islands, even
of land suita-

ble
If every available piece

for market-gardenin- g be planted
with truck. ' -

for the private In-

dividual
Here is a chance

to help In the ?xi work and.
benefit his ownat the same time

pocket. This applies not only to this
lland. but to the other Islands, and

local dealers would do well to at once

make arrangements for shipments from
the Islands and the Coast.

Various other food supplies and deli-

cacies will be wanting on the lists of
after the feet hasthe local grocers

been here a day unless Immense order
go forward to the Coast In the very

ntar future. Uncle Sam feeds his boys
plentv. but when they have money
-- hey'spei'i i. and tncir taate ln th

.... r.f wm.ie and bibibles is cath- -

butter-fa- t, and saves shortening. ie-licio-

with coffee or tea,,
Air-cool- ed cars are doubtless all right

for cold climates, but in Honolulu the
wise man will get a water-coole- d car.
--vTe have all the leading water-coole- d

has been found and i awaiting an
Monday morning, X. S. Sachs will

begin the last week of his great after-stock-taki- ng

bargain sale, with a line

yesterday two properties na , extraordinary preparations are
closure In the suit of S. C. Allen es-- j

tate trustees against Hawaii Land Co.. , It win ai5tomsh many people to

Ltd and J W. Leonhart. intervener. ! know that Uncle Sam does not now

The"flr-- t wa. a lot at Kamakla. Ho- -
i.
feed his sailors on

beans,
Jack's

hard-tac- k,

traditional
and

nolulu containing 6--
00

square reet. , (V4mm,.8sarv list of the

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Toung Building.

.Union Electric Co.
59 BERETAKIA STREET

TeP10 '1
Bells Cells

Houe Wiring -
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

THE EMILY F. WHITNEY.

The barkentise E. F. Whitney went!

from Crockett to Boole's ways at Oak- -
sold to W. H. Bradley for ; nuant"jtJeg pnt aboard the fleetOI 5?Lt Xi auratiKJHs t""-- i . i which was i of u

quick clearance of. surplus hand for repairs on February 4. n corri was a lot containing ; for th,s crulf rlevs some indicationto effect
troods. '

I .. - in . 2Q.0t0 sailorsacre with a certain exception, o tne sailor's vanea dhi oi i.r.
.'"wa- - sold to the Aiien trustee, for ;

, had these articles: 1,000.000 pounds of
pounds of mutton. 5 f

The City Transfer 12
and from thewill carry trunks to

,i vits- Tnotels for twen- - ..k-sv--- . t,--, the pn oi:"1"' their money in Ho-

nolulu,
aching to spend

and a goodly proportion of It
win go to purchase creature comforts.

TV ! I ni A.J4. 7 i Kj ) ' v v ... . ' ' -.- 1 tinn-- n nam. ijv.-s'-- jMadam Lisbon,
SCrENTTFIC PALMIST AND

ASTEOLOGEB

Send Your Suit I , , . , a Tho inf prot in aHSWiJ" "
j Lonnan ? mui iss- -

tv-fi- ve cents, and in an aaTenuc to J. W.tir tell vou the reason way
To the j mortgage by Araoy Silva

1 Leonhart was bought by the mort- -they'can do their work well at a lower ,

I pounds of salt pork. 100- -0 pounds of
i corned beef, Z0,(m pounds of bacon,
'ZOO.OOO pounds of smoked ham. lS.lxXf

pounds of pork loins. 15,000 pounds of
veal 10.000 rounds of sausages. 00

of head cheese. 40,m pounds of

MAKING PEEPABATIONS.

Thf lakoi-- e of the month of Feb.
ruarv pmmises to be trenuous to the

price than is charged Dy oiut-- r v.v.
Of world-wid- e reputation, win iagrr ' -

. s . , t' usn f t-- "Morganpanits.GLEDSninSwoEks
. fort street

Ifrom the lines m your nanas i t'or wign snenaShop at Sachs tomorrow. the earlv 'art of,.hinH beef. 50) pounds of canned fcf iet v folk and
r.nst nresent and future, at her resi-:so- id under execution ir

andHost ace. Dwight npnt. l i i - - -

. J. ;,, rvmntv Enaineer Gere, on the east side of Rivers-- ; lotHours, 9 to 12, 2 to stteet,
K. Al,Pawaa Lane.

Lima beans. 250.0) pounds of strtng , Mar(. (. Bw the .. The
beans. 30.000 pounds of sauerkraut I1.-- ! . , win trv , ntdo the n.emb-- ri

; ..5 ' 7C'dozen eirss and corresponding quanti-- ; it will give at the Moana on
... rTrimodities suh as but-- ! tKa VH eotnn-.ittee-

. directed !,v M'-n"- .

Ar . ' . veefcrdav for a f t - . . irnrr?S2l-S- . t C-- .left m an auwnv ; .-
-

tour of inspection around this isianu. ,cilia I president of plaintiff, for $400.

W. R. Castle and wife have sold
! s is& n TVoatpn-el- t two lots

to
in

! . tanim-a- . salt, vinegar, mu
James Wilder, will have a Caf

tant at the Seaside n the night of thetard. tomatoes. cneese, rn..
nnts an,i SVrUI. will be at22n4 and the Marli (ira

College Hills tract for
Alameda isThe Oceanic steamship

to be fitted up at once with ventilators
"In all 6'&.0',0 pounds of provisions.

not including articles sold, by the

dozen can. or gallon, were stored away

CITY TRAraSFeK cu.
JAS. H. LOVE

TRUNKS TRUNKS
to make her a first-cla- ss fruit-carry- -1

ice ship. .

i' t arhn largely inter- -
board for this cruise. '"
extravagant amount when theon

an
of men if conii'rrea.number

Crystal Palace on the nijht of Marrn

3rd. Between the events will ! tb

entertainmect I? the Art lnrw at the

Opera House on the -- 7th. All i tb- -"

affairs are interesting' to ladi-- s and it
wiii he intere-tiii- 2 to tli'-- to kno-.- r

that Krrr " iffcriiig "me splendii
arti'-lr- s of feriiinim- - wear at very

reduce.! prices for th- -- oewsioju. Vol

will find them expiifitly ia

the advertisement today.

ITT . I TTi 2T5

NEW STOCK OF

WOOLEN SWEATERS
t SUPERIOR QUALITY

YEE CHAN & GO.
Hawaiian notei iron.To Younjl Hotel and

average rations fr eacn man r,e ...
tt--e' articles sups.'.ie,1 fr.-.- half an
ounce, for instance, of tea. to one arl
tvr.JUarr pounds 'A vg-tab.- e.

-- I assume, even, that the stores
of canned anJ preserved ao-vi- and

from th Ireplenishedthe like are
rtnrt-- markets of the Coast, r

fj-e-- h meat, frsh vegetables. f.h,
fowl and other table delicacies, espe-.it- v

th Hawaiian fruits and veg

Steamship
Hold Your Baae Checks, why Pay 5 cts aPiee

trunks three blocks. We do not ray
f ,.r hauiin3 your

Steanhip CompanK-- s or Hotels any 40 per cent or 50 perKins ana em

ested in the pineapple industry, while

visiting Los Angeles recently urged

upon the business men there the de-

sirability of establishing steam com-

munication between that city and Ho-

nolulu.
Japanese rice Is being extecslvelv in-

troduced for planting in these islands,

its product being hoped to equal that
of the imported article from Japan.

The practical advance of wireless

I Passengers usion TO secure
QTFINWAY, J.ev.frv--' A lett K. W. Thwin:

inyth;;se i
p 9?.i TTdALL STEAMERS AT THE WHARF.

which ship'we me denying that he has
with the leealt.alr'r", for fare and a

created an in-w- ill

be such a
',3VW! .1

T.orr 'j'.v.threWe .will always be glad to loc3te
you in finest tropical hotels in Ho-

nolulu's most healthful district.152 siitiable ap

D OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Fhone 21S

TUNING GUARANTEED

telegraphy in this ocean hasSTOEAGE. PHONEjTBE FEOOF

FEOMPT DELTVEEY.
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' Kilohana Art fc

3 League Notes V f

it
Those who have kindly consented to

be judges for the Mardi Gras ball are
Mrs. H. Focke, chairman; Mrs. F. M.
Swanzy, Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mr. D.

Cofer.
Howard Hitchcock and Dr. L. E. .OUR .

E ROIDERY

Ca w i-- 8

The box plan for the dramatic perr
formances to be given on the 27th and
29th opens at Wall, Nichols' at 9
o'clock Monday morning. From pres-
ent indications all the seats for the
two evenings will be reserved within a
few days.

4

Dr. and Mrs. Humphris
Hope's dialogue for a curtain-raise- r;

Is Still On.

Ihsij im grp Ernest Ross, Mrs. Alonzo Gartley, Mrs.
Edwin Hall.

Sandwiches Mrs. Henry Water-hous- e.

Fruit Punch Mrs. Fred Bush, Mrs.
Marston Campbell.

Candy Mrs. Chas. Atherton, Mrs. A.
Lewis, Miss Lafra Atherton,- - Miss
Ruth Richards.

s
the first appeaarnce of the Prince and
Princess of the Mardi Gras just who

Delicatessen Mrs. Arthur Wall, Miss
Emily Ladd, Miss Lizzie Campbell, Plain White Silk Hose with Lisle

Feet. Special at $1.25 a pair.
,

Mrs. Chas. Lucas, Mrs. George Cooke?

. j i? 9? f a tf & 8W 1V W i

Mrs. Carl Du Roi, Mrs. J. O. Young.
Plants and Flowers Mrs. Carl Hol-lowa- y.

Miss Adcock, Miss Campbell,
Miss J. Pratt.

Decorations Miss Grace Cooke, Miss

All Sizes
CALLING DATS IN HONO- - ?

5

they will be, we can not say; Major
Potter and Mrs. McLennan In the com-
ical play, "The Arabian Nights,"
promise to make up a program supe-
rior to anything ever given by ama-
teurs in Honolulu.

At the Floral Parade, the Art League
ex,pects to be represented by no less
than five vehicles one float, three ruti-abou- ts

and a double surrey. During

: .12,. f--
Irmgard Sehaefer.

Punch and Judy Show Mrs. Mon-
tague"" Cooke, Mr. Knight.

Wrestlers, Japanese Mr. F. D.
Mr. Derwent Kennedy.

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heightr College Hills, Ma-ki- kt.

Tuesdays Waiklkl, Kaplolanl
Park, Kaimukl and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- l.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third "Wednesdays;

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
from nine until five o'clock, assistance

8,

in White Wash and Fancy lor

Musical Program Mrs. Humphris,
Mrs. James" Wilder, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs.
Lindsay, Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Mrs.
Ranney Scott, Mrs. C. Smith.

Palmistry Mrs. Alexander Hawes,
Jr.. Miss Alice Cooper.

Posters Vera Damon. Cordelia Gil- -

in cutting, curling and making paper
roses would be gladly accepted by the
ladies in charge' of the decorations.

t& fcv

During the week many secret meet

below, second and fourth,
Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihl. S f marl Alicf Snaldine. Maude Jnnps:. ings have .been held. Mysterious pack-ag- es

of beautifully-jewele-d royal robes ;Beautifully attractive were the dec-

orated grounds surrounding the beau
4ft

of bright flags and gay streamers had
been strung between the trees, tents
and marquees were pitched about the

Florence Gurrey, Kenneth Winter,
Irene Aiken.

Tents Mr. A. F. Cooke, Loren Han-nesta- d.

Jack Desha, William Lidgate,
Charles Davis. Charles Lyman, Theo-
dore Cooper, Herbert Kinslea, Lewis

have been brought and taken away. -- f s r ri'?'ir?r'Bundles of samples of silks are being i 1tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey
yesterday, arranged for the garden fete,green fQr refreshment booths and side-- consulted, and yet "mum' is the word, j

However, we can make one assertion nolulu. They have been in Europe for
the Mardi Gras Bal Masque of March A vea- - traveling in Italy. GermanyRenton, David Townsend. . Kenneth t

3, 190S, will probably be the grandest and France. The Castles have many
given in aid of the Palama District
Nursing and Milk Depot fund, which
was the gathering point for society
throughout the delightful afternoon.

shows, woven palm fences had been
erected to provide for the Japanese tea
garden, the wrestling ring and the
children's show, and shady bowers af

; Lidgate, Frank Stack, Stanley Ken-- i
nedy..

j Gatekeepers Alan Lowrey, Stanley
affair pvpr c ven In Hfinolnm i

1 1In every way the affair was successful, forded quiet retreats where the palm- -

v1 & if f warm friends here and will spend a
More boxes have been reserved and week or two in San Francisco, before

many applications for spectator seats . sailing.
made. As the number of each, is lim-- J ' '

ited, it is expected t,hat there will be i The Symphony Society at its regular
none left for those who wait until the J annual meeting on Friday night, show- -

artistically, socially, entertainingly and s cQuld undIsturDed pry lnto the
financially, and" as a result of the work future and dIsclose the past, while ev- -

erywhere through the scene strolledof the ladles In charge the runa win 1

be the richer by over nine .hundred I
nignt or me oan. ithe hundreds of. sightseers and pur-- ed plenty of signs of continued prog--

dollars. For this great credit is due cnaserg and tne many pretty-glrl- s. ln

Kennedy, William Lidgate.
The waiters at the various refresh-

ment booths and tables were young
ladies from the Oahu College, under
charge of Miss Thomas.

Mrs. W. L. Moore acted as the treas-
urer for the occasion.

r

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown gave a
very delightful bridge party in the pri-

vate parlors of the Pleasanton which
were- - illuminated and artistically dec-

orated. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
McStocker and Mr. Arthur Wall. Re- -

Mrs. Lowrey. who worked unceasing-- , or japanege CO3tumes, selling
ly; to Mrs. Humphris, who arranged

port Crook Sunday morning, and is
now the guest of friends In this city.
Several affairs will take place this
week in her honor.

' ress and life, a large number of the
leading musicians of the city being
present and taking an active part in
the proceedings. The meeting was

j held in the rooms of the Kilohana Art

flowers or drumming up custom for
their booths. The Hawaiian band
played under the trees during the af-

ternoon and, towards the close of the
fete, J. F. Morgan mounted the steps

League. In the election of officers forThe first of an interesting series of ,

the program, and to the large number
of other ladles and gentlemen who
undertook the management of the va-

rious booths and labored throughout
the afternoon in the worthy cause.

The grounds proved a beautiful set-

ting for the brilliant affair. Hundreds

the coming year' D' P' R-Isb-
er& wasSunday afternoon talks and music will ,of the lanai and auctioned off the ad-- freshments were served uunng ine

Pleasanton during the week was Vla-

dimir Siratlowsky, professor of polity
ical economy In the University of &c
Petersburg, Russia, who expects to
make quite a stay in Honolulu.

S'
Col. Thos. Fitch, of-sak- case fame,

and Mrs. Fitch are registered at the
Pleasanton which they expect to make
their home while In Honolulu.

Dr. E. S. Goodhue, of Hawaii, and.
son have taken apartments at the
Pleasanton.

? : J
Mrs. DIckerson has her first "spring

pattern hats In, also beautiful flowers
and ribbons and untrlmmed hats. Come
and see them.

The San Francisco Call of February
5, says: Mr. and Mrs. Kirtland Cutter,
who are prominenti' members of Spo-

kane's smart set, will arrive today en
route to Honolulu. On their trip from
Washington they stopped for a visit
in Portland and later went to Los
Molinos, where they were the guests
of the Dick Sherwoods.

Miss Agnes Smith, daughter of Wal-
ter Gifford Smith of Honolulu, arrived
yesterday on the Alameda and wili be"
the guest of her brother, Ernest N.
Smith, at Stanford University for some

elected president, a choice upon whichbe given at four o'clock today, when
Mrs. C. M. Hyde will speak of her
cruise in the Mediterranean, at the
home of Mrs. B. F. Dillingham. The
talks are under the auspices of the
Young Women's Christian Association,
and all ladie3 are most cordially

vertisement cards to a crowd of eager evening to forty guests,
bidders. '

I J 9 4 .

Perhaps the best part of the fete I Among the events of the past week
was the daintily arranged Japanese tea was an elaborate luncheon given at the
garden, where a number of well known Pleasanton by Mr. J. Collbran, of Ko-you- ng

ladies, attired In most becoming j re, fr a party of seventeen tourists,
kimonos, welcomed the hundreds of vis- - a11 of whpm were through passengers

the society is to be congratulated, as
the society has needed some pushing,
aggressive head to bring it Into better
prominence before the public, negli-
gent of the fact that the work of the
society is something of which the city
at large has many, reasons to be proud.
The other officers elected are men who

EELAST W
itors. who were entertained bv Geisha 01 the S. S. Korea. The private din- -

An announcement of the full pro-- 1
be depended upon to assist Mr.Of- - gram will be made a little later. The cangirls in their fan da,nces and treated ln room was artistically decorated

to tea and Japanese confections. The with red carnations and maidenhair
.Tanflnoao TX"Tfi o f 1 or--a In onrtther nrtrttn i femS.

; Isenber In a11 ways" Tnese are: A'subjects are of varied Interest and we
avail Folke' vice President; G. J. Boisse.-sec-themselve- strust manv young women will

of the opportunity offered. retary; J. LIghtfoot, treasurer, and O.also proved an attraction, while the f I , A : 1 v.. 1 i T il. 1

Jller-Slotk-Tat- ing R. Williams and Dr. O. E. Wall, di
i cuciciy vniii ue litspi uusy hub wceii
and, the busiest day will be the last,best business, probably, was done at

the candy stall, which was sold, down !

j

The entertainment and ball to be
given by the Red Men of Honolulu on
Saturday night next, in honor of Wash- - j

ington's birthday promises to be a very

rectors. On the Ho-'s- Committee were
chosen O. E. Williarris. Dr. Moore and
Dr. Ramus, and on the Music Com-

mittee W. A. Love and Dr. Ramus. Afl

Saturday, Washington's Birthday with
its Floral Parade, which this year is
to be made even more of a society
event than ever. The members of the
Automobile Club are stirring them-
selves to a considerable degree of

to bare plates and empty boxes an
hour before the finish and where the I

cash box counted up to one hundred j

dollars. At the delicatessen stall, the i

ice cream tables and the coffee shop, j

u also, there was never a stop to the
' activity, or are being stirred by" thesellinar. while evervnne visited nurlnff !

persistence of George R. Carter, whothe afternoon the children's show, in
of the bubblehas charge this year

which some beautiful children's songs
Among the Judges! wagon sectionwere sung by Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. C B.

selected for the big event are many of
the best known ladies and gentlemen
of the city, while many representatives
of society will be in the parade Itself,

To clear our stock of sur-

plus and broken lines, we

have cut the price of
'everything In half . .

interesting and pleasant affair. Mrs. j.volc 01 passeu 10 ivot , weeKs Derore leaving ror a long visit
Dr. Mackall will give a vocal solo j tne retiring president, for the untiring to relatives in New York. Chron!cle,
which no doubt will be thoroughly en. j efforts. he has made on behalf of the February 5.

Joyed by all. who attend. A recitation I society.

by Miss Adeline Franca, and a piano i The flnancIa affairs of the society Mrs. H. B. Restarick gave atluneh-sol- o

by Miss Bettors, together w'ith j were reported in good condition, the j eon on Monday in honor of Mrs. Kit-stirri- ng

speeches by the officers of Ha--! receipts of the last symphony concert i cat, who arrived by the Aorangl from
waiian Tribe of Red .Men. on the lifeibein most satisfactory, while music-- j New Zealand on a visit to her mother,
of the Father of his Country. wm j ally, the members, under s Lady Herron. The decorations were
make it an evening long to be femem-- j of R- - Rutland Bode, feel that they , Poinsettias, and the place cards, which
bered. After the literary exercises j

have Progressed appreciably during j were hand-painte- d, bore represent-
ative will be dancing and refresh- - j

the 'ear. I tions of Poinsettias worked In the de-

ments. Ernest Kaai will have charge' As an appreciation of the work that j sign. Besides Mrs. Kitcat, the guests
of the dance music. Special cars have j has been accomplished on the part of were Lady Herron, Mrs. Lange, Mrs.
been arranged for to take the dancers ;

the director, Mr. Bode, the members E. T. Simpson, Mrs. Emmons of Port-ho- me

in the morning. Any friends of !of the fociety have presented him and j land, and Mrs. Emmons of Seattle,
the "Red Man" who may have been

' Mrs- - Bode hls brde, with a silver ser-- ( Mrs. Cleghorn, Mrs. H. M. von Holt,
overlooked in the sending out of the,v5ce- - and Miss Taggart.
invitations can be supplied by apply-- I The society is now comfortably lo- -j

Cooper and Mrs. Ranney Scott, assist-- j

ed In pantomime by little children,;
trained by Miss . ,de Lartigue. The j

Punch, and Judy show was also a fa--
vorite resort of the little ones and a i

',

;great many of the older guests of the (

a good many as occupants of the car--
rtages and autos and others among i

afternoon.
i the riders. The beautiful Punahou
f '
grounds, turned over to the parade,

Those who had charge of the variousEVERYTHINGMUST GO

SEE OUR AD. ON PAGE TWO

j should present a most beautiful pic j

; ture next Saturday morning. Follow-- J
! ing the parade, too, which will be all j

booths and assisted in the work of the
various committees were:

Japanese Tea Garden Mrs. C. M-- , over, according to the promises of the:
Cooke Miss Beatrice Castle. Miss j committeemen, 'at noon, the cluba of'Aiicp Pnnke. Miss Trent FMshfr. Miss i

city wil1 keeP house for lheirVeraithe PenNora Sturgeon, Misses Violet and ing at Arleigh's book store. MLeu in ineir, new quarters in tne
' roms of the Kilohana Art League at i

friends and will be the centers of much LATEST MILLINERYDamon, Miss Jessie Kennedy, Mrs. the corner of Beretania and MillerWelcome visitors here are the GeorgeRichard Cooke.
Ice Cream Tablesi Mrs. Wells Peter street, where rehearsals are held ev- - i

ery Friday evening. At these rehear- -

entertaining.
Mp .

Call. A welcome visitor here is Mrs.
Samuel Dunning, the gracious wife 'of

Selected in person In the East, willson, Mrs. W. E. Brown, Madame An-- 1

gus, Miss Jennie Parke, Misses Mc- -'

Stnrkpr. - sals all the friends of the members are ;
Soon be exhibited byII, S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

P. Castles, who arrived in town a day
or two ago from New York, says a
late Issue of the Call of San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Castle belong to one of
the most prominent of Hawaii's old
families and are now en route to Ho--

Dunning, who commands theCldnrle f a T A i1man ! Major .made welcome.
ffliSS POWERMoney-bac- k'The Store Miss Carrie Gilman, Mrs. H. E. Cooper, j forces at Honolulu. Mrs. Dunning

Coffee Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mrs. reached San Francisco on the trans- -
with the
Policy." Among-- the notable arrivals at the Boston Building Fort Street

ni szz nz? rzzs n i 7 our stock of )t"E I . mill l7 Mmti. sttiF

l I'Li'iia i', ...wiu ll White
AT 3 O'CLOCK

OWE
Kid Gloves, 2 and 3 button lengths, in black, brown

and white.
Sale, 50c pair.

Lisle Gloves, 16 button length, in both black and
white, regular price $1.00 per pair.

Sale, 65c pair.

We cordially invite your attendance
at our

SpringWlillinery
Opening

Next Thursday, Feb. 20
and following days.

Our Milliner returned by Friday's
Alameda from a two months' absence
spent in the leading- - Mainland millin-

ery markets, and has brought with her
a swell line of

Pattern Hats, etc
which will be ready for you inspection
on the above date.

White and Cream Orietal Laces greatly reduced,
v Sale, ioc to 35c yard.
Allover Laces, many kiruls and patters reduced to

25c to $3.50 yard.
About 25 pieces of Valenciennes Lace and Insertion,

broken sets.
Sale, 25c dozen, up.

Match Sets of finest Batiste Insertion and Flouncing,
at V2 regular price.

is most complete now, recelit steamers
having brought us many cases of both
staples and novelties.

36 inch Nainsook, iS different qual-
ities, 20c to 60c yard.

30 and 35 inch India Linon, 10 dif-ferent qualities, 15c to 35c yard.
30 inch Victoria Lawns, from 754cto 25c per yard.
32 inch Persian Lawns, 25c, 35c and

50c per yard.

5C t0 x'5per yard
63 inch Paris Mousseline, 50c to$1.25 per yard.

20c Embroidered Stocks for. 10c
25c Embroidered Stocks for 15c
35c Embroidered Stocks for. . . .20c
50c and 65c Embroidered Stocks for 25c
85c and $1 Embroidered Stocks for 35c
25c and 35c Turnovers for .,. ., .20c
59c and 75c Turnovers for 35c

75c Silk and Leather Belts for. 35c
$1.00 Leather Belts for 50c

1.25 Black Silk Belts for 65c
1 lot Asst. Silk and Leather Belts, greatly reduced. 75c ea

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, WE WILL SELL HUNDREDS OF

IHHOM andw7jr

MARKED AT THE KIND OF PRICES THAT HAVE MADE OUR REMNANT SALES FAMOUS.n
J
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NORMAL GIRLS THESE GAMESIILES SHOW

DLBTIME FORI

Punahous Defeat the Jewels in

a Fast Game of

Socker.

MFJNOTHER

High School Team Is Defeated
in League Basketball

Game.

LOOK LIVELY

Aala Park Baseball Fans Will

Witness" Championship

Struggle.

Ji 06 C

j.

3r
(A

p
3
as

Mailes 5 3 0 2 12 5

Punahous 6 2 1 2 9 2

D. Heads 4 1 1 2 3 5

Y U CT 4 0 4 0 2 14

'

recent Cowboys' Carnival in Hilo, 3

Sport Memos
l (

r-- s-- mr-- tr'rrrr'Vr If ball team whose members are made up
Feb. lS-So- cker, High School vs. Alll-- !of only Japanese, and as the league

olanl, at Makikl. , has granted them the request for new
Feb. 20-oc- ker, Punahou vs. Allio-- ! players. Manager Ab, has secured a

lanl. at Makikl; annual meeting, Ho- - tew of the best players from the J. A.
nolulu C. C, Thistle Club, 8 p. m. j c. of the former Riverside League.

Feb. 22GoIf. Country Club tourna- - yith a 8trengthened team, he Is con-men- t-

fldent of giving th Chinese boys &

Feb. 23 Meeting Alliance B. B. C, hard rub. i

The Mailes won again at socker yes-terd- ay,

defeating the T. M. C. A. by
. 4 goals to 1. They were in quite their

best form and in the first half, aided
by the wind, played an Irresistible
game.

The Punahous put it over the Dia-

mond Heads in the best game of the
eeason, winning by a score of 3 to nil.
The Puns put up a star game and
showed combination that was a revela-
tion. Some' of their men did brilliant
work.

The lineup of the first game was:
Mailes Goal, Belser; backs, McGill,

Anderson; half backs, H. Chilling-wort- h.

Center, E Davis; forwards,
Dwight, Craik, Gray, Andrews. H.
Bailey.

3:30 p. m.
March 1 Championship games At- -

kinson B. B. League. V
March 5. T. M. C. A. handball tour ;

nament,
j

March 7 Kauluwela and Punchbowl ;

boys' clubs' field meet.
March 15 Pacific Social Club's Tan - ;

talus tramp.
March 21 Championship field meet.

'March 22 Hawaiian Gun Club's an-
nual prize shoot.

LONDON TELLS

a

FXPFPIFISIPFCless wH1 oppose on the other Ide'

i :

A snap-sh- ot of the champion

:j Short and Sweet r
Bert Keyes won from Johnny Sum-

mers in New York.
tt

Quake, a San Francisco thoroughbred,
was foaled on the night of the big
earthquake. He should be great shakes
as a racer. .

3

Arthur Shrubb preserved an unbeaten
record in America, though opposed by
relay teams on many occasions. v

S S J
'

.

Willie Keeler is said to be the
wealthiest player in the national game.
He is reputed to be worth $200,000.

The New Zealand Eugby team, has
lost most' of its important games with
professional teams in England.

West Point and Columbia have been
dropped from the list of Harvard base-

ball fixtures this year.
& m&

Frank Gotch expects to meet Hacken-sehmi- dt

in the States early in the sum-

mer months.
jtt & -

Daniels, the world 's champion- - swim- -

mer expects to break three short-di- s

tance recprds this season. They are the
50, 100 and 220-yard- s.

8 8

The Lipton cup regatta at San Diego
will take place on Aug. 31 and Sept. 3.

Packie McFarland and , Freddio
Welsh, the speedy English lightweight,
are matched to fight in San Francisco
on Feb. 28.

A St. Louis tenpin five broke the
world's record for total pins for three
games. Their total was 3264 pins.

The St. Louis Americans have pur-

chased "Eube" Waddell from Phila-
delphia.

'

Lazell ran third on Feb. G at a mile
and a half at Oakland.

tc

The Bard, one of America's greatest
race horses, i dead.

PUNAHOUS WIN

JUNIOR SOCKER

The socker game on Friday afternoon
at Punahou between the Punahous and
the High School Junior football teams,
resulted in a rather easy victory for

!

5 r.

JOSEPH KINI.
broncho -buster of Hawaii, taken at the

Today's Sports J:

Golf White Rock tournament, Ha
leiwa. . ,

Baseball Riverside Junior League,
Chinese Alohas Jr. vs. Aalas, 11 a. m.;
Asahis vs. Orientals, 1 p. in. Kalanl-anao- le

League, C. A. C. vs. Kaalas, 3
p. in., Aala Park. Valleyside League,
Buffalo Bills vs. Leilehuas, 2 p. m.,
Kapiolani Park; last jgamo of the
series.

Racing Match race, Kapiolani Park,
p. m. v

Meeting Chinese Alohas, Dowsett
Lane, 7:30 p. m. '

BARNEY SAYS

SHOUT LOUDER

It is the talk in baseball circles that
Barney Joy was sent a contract to sign,
by the Boston Nationals, stipulating
payment of $225 a month

This figure did not appeal to the iron-

worker who wrote to the Boston mag-

nates that "if they wanted him they
must shout a bit louder. He is awaiting
an answer to his letter .

, The Boston's offer is much more than
Joy was paid by the Coast League club
for which he was working and his ac-

quaintances are somewhat surprised
that he did not close with the 'offer at
once.

A season with the Bostons would give
the big pitcher an insight into the game
that he has never yet had and if he can
make good his fortune is as good as
made.

Failing the Bostons there are the
minor California leagues, one of which
may elect to give Barney a trial, and
if they don't want him there is always
room in the box of the St. Louis (Hono-

lulu) club '

WHITE ROCK

GOLF HANDICAPS

The handicaps of the players engag-

ed in the "White Rock golf tourney to

be played at Haleiwa today are as fol-

lows;
Handicap

Angus, Geo. ... Scratch
Bidgood, St. C. 12

Cheatham. E. M. IS

Hitchcock, D. H. ., IS

Johnson, H 15

Little, J. M 18

Mahaulu, A. S 3

Mclnerny, J. D. ... 13

Orni&j J 13

Phillips, M 18

Robinson, Mark A. 18

Smith, F. C 15

Woon, W. lc
White, Austin . ... Scratch
Waterman, E. J. .. IS

Wilder, H. A 9

Wilder. S. G 5

Wilder, J. A. 8

Wood, Dr. . .......

l,l!lwwpwyBnJ' wwWVr WW
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The Normal School girls are as good
as champions of the dual basketball
league composed of the High School
and themselves. By a 14 to 6 score
yesterday afternoon on their own
courts, the Normals won the second
of the three games which the chal-len- ge

called for. As the Normals won i

the first game last Saturday, even
though the Highs should manage to
win next week's game, they still will
have no show to claim premier honors.

The same girls who did battle last
week faced each other again yester-
day. The Normal courts being in such
an ay place, very few,
outside of actual school partisans, wit-

nessed the game.
Instead of improving on their last

attempt. High School, if anything,
was worse. Fouls without number, due
largely to the girls stepping over their
lines, gave the Normals many of their
points. The free throws given the Highs
for fouls which the Normals made,
failed to benefit them in the slightest,
but two out of eight succeeding in
landing in the basket.

Normal has the advantage of having
taller girls on her team than those
which play for the Highs, and In addi-

tion to this,, --the girls do better team
iwork than tne Highs even dream of
accomplishing. The combination plays
yesterday by the Normal guards elfclt- -
ed much favorable comment. Had the
High School girls been next to them- -
pelves, they would have broken this
up and thus preVented the score piling
up as lt

Tne Normal forwards played a star
game. Very few of the free throws ;

which they tried, failed to land at their j

destination.
The jneup of the teams follows:

j Normal Marion Wilhelm, . Mary
Qrote, guards; Belle Meidell, Louise
Fern, centers; Amy Hewai, Hattie Ke- -
0kou forwards.

. High Mary Ferreira, Eva Alana,
guards; Sarah Stone, Bina Neiper, for- -
war(iS; Agnes Apo, Hazel Williams,
centers.

SCHOENING TELLS
OF AUTO SECRETS

The series of automobile lectures now
being given at the Y M. C. A. by C. J.
Schoening are meeting with hearty ap-

proval and success.
Mr. Schoening is taking up the auto-

mobile and its power plant in detail in
a most practical way, explaining the
engine or power plant, he functioning
of each part, the transmission of the
power to the rear wheels, etc, with
numerous drawings and several working
models together with actual parts taken
from 'the automobile.

There are cylinders, pistons, carburet-
ers, piston rings, coils and batteries,
switches and timers in the lecture room
for inspection and practice. During
the course of lectures gas engines of
different types will be on exhibition.
Some of these engines will be taken
apart and reassembled, and then run at
various speeds

The models shown are certainly the
most interesting ever exhibited as they
explain the details of the gas engine
so clearly that even the layman finds

that he gets a perfect understanding of
the hitherto mysterious internal work-

ings of the power plant.
We are informed that this course

of lectures will also embrace the care
of the automobile and automobile tires,
the proper and improper treatment of
tires, and the troubles ou the road and
how to care for them.

Mr. Schoening is particularly well
qualified to give this series of lectures,
having been connected with the gas
engine,since its birth, and having been
a pupil of Dr. Otto in Germany when
that worthy inventor made his first
practical gas engine, helping him in his
various experiments together with Got-lie- b

Daimler, the father of the high
speed engine. He has followed the con-

struction of gas engines up to the pres-

ent time, and later on will give a series
of lectures on the producer gas engine
for stationary and marine work of high
power.

1 A LA WESTON.

The members of the Pacific Social
Club have got the walking bug an 1

will tramp up Tantalus on March 15.

The party will rendezvous at Emma
Square at 8:30 a. m., returning to town
in the evening. Lunch will be eaten
on the mountain.

Some good baseball games are sched-
uled for Aala Park this afternoon by
the teams from the Riverside Junior
League and the Kalanlanaole League.

At 11 a. m:, the Chinese Aloha Jr.
will face the Aala A. C. This will b
the first .game of the second series of
the Riverside Jr. League. The Aloha.
are leading In the first series, with thd
Aala A. C. as a close second.

In the second game, the Asahl A. C.
will play against the Oriental A. C.
a no Asams is me oniy Japanese Dase- -

One of the most talked of games off

the present aeason, will be played at
3 p. m. This will .be the first gam
for the championship of the KalanJ- -
anaole League, between the Chines
a. C. and the Kaala A. C. Th latter
vron the championship of the first
series, while the "Sons of the Land of
the Dragon Flag" got the second and
a ree series will have to
be played for the final championship

hn order to secure the Chillingworth
trophy. The twirling work for th
Chinese team today In this same, will
be performed by Apau, while McCand- -

, With twn srood baseball carries. Aala
Park will, no doubt, be visited by a

A j 11.1.
I lew tiun u una iiiciuwn.
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NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

THREE PERFORMANCES ONLY

MONDAY EVENING

FRANK COO LEY

AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

"A Daughter of Dixie"

TUESDAY EVENING

"The Scout's Revenge"

TUESDAY MATINEE

"The Man From Mexico"

Evening Prices
Tuesday Matinee

T. M. C. A. Goal, Cape; backs,
Greig, Macconnel; half backs, Spald
ing, Dixon, Kea; forwards, J. Ander- -
son, I G. Blackman, waternouse, oss,
Bobbins.

RefereeD. "W. Anderson.
Linesmen J. M. McKInnon, Kea.
Mailes did all their scoring in the

first half. The whole team played a
level game. Bailey netted the ball
twice and Gray and Andrews each
scored a goal. Gray got his goal with
a beautiful long short from the right
wing.

The Y. M. C. A. as a whole had one
t great fault they bunched too much.

"Gunboat" Greig was playing full back
for' the Christians but had just got
off a steamer and was not up to his
game. Macconnel played a fine game

of football and Blackman shone, espe- -

cially in the second half.
the" second game.

The elevens took the field as follows:
Punahous Goal. Frazier; backs, Bal-com- b,

Davis; half backs, Akina, Nich-

olson, Thompson; forwards, Mon Tin,
R. R. Catton, ; Macaulay, J. Catton,
Lyman.

Diamond Heads Goal, Grune; backs,
R. Clark. J. Clark; half backs, D.
Sherwood, R. Chillingworth, H. Chil-

ton; forwards, W. Chillingworth, S.
Chillingworth, E. Fernandez, A.

Smythe, A. Williams.
Referee D. W. Anderson. .

Linesmen M. R. Jamieson, J. M.
McKinnon.

The score at half time was two to
nothing in favor of the Punahous.

R. Catton scored the first goal. Ly-

man took the ball up the right wing
and passed it to Mon Tin, who in turn
gave it to R. Catton. The latter rose
to the occasion nobly and netted the
ball in workmanlike fashion.

The second goal was notched by
John Catton who ran up with the ball
along the left wing and sent it ac-

curately home with a corking long,
low shot.

The Punahous would have scored
.ag-ai- in the first half if Captain Ma-

caulay hadn't fallen down on a penal-

ty kick, the ball going over the cross-

bar. '
The third goal fell to Jock Catton

and was a remarkable one, in a way.

Catton shot and Grune fisted the ball
out. Catton then got possession again
and- - this time did the trick.

In the second half Sam Chillingworth

should have scored but missed an easy

shot right In the mouth of goal. His
long pants probably hindered him In

the kick.
There will be no games next Satur-

day on account of the Floral Parade.
AM

INDIAN WANTS

REINSTATEMENT

w i . .Via Tviion IrtYl ar-- A ! f

tance runner, who is under suspen-

sion by the Amateur Athletic Union,

is going to New York, it is said, for

the purpose of appealing to the com-

mittee of the union for reinstatement.
Longboat has never seemed to under-

stand the union"s rules, but his eleo

- --'" '.J

T t j -
Honolulu, says:

"I left Hilo in the Snark on Octo-

ber 7 last, and made the Marquesas
in just sixty days. This was a little
longer than I had expected bu was
due to contrary winds encountered.
After putting to sea we found that the
northeast trades had shifted around to
the southeast and. it was slow work.
The Snark behaved beautifully, how-

ever, and no damage whatever was
sustained.

"On the voyage to Hilo we' had a
most delightful time. For three weeks
a school of bonita followed us and we
could catch them without the least
trouble. Upon one occasion when 1000

miles from land I landed a big sea
turtle, and as for man-eatin- g sharks,
we caught those, too.

"Our first stop in the South Seas was
at the island of Neukahiva, at the port
of Taiohai. After a stay of two weeks
here we proceeded to the Valley of
Typee, made famous by that early wri-

ter of early sea novels, Herman Mel-

ville. . Later we shaped a course for
Papeete, where the Snark is now an-

chored, awaiting our return."
The writer states that the cruise of

the Snark will be carried out as first
planned and that he will visit in turn
Samoa, the Fijis, and all the ports of
the Orient. During his absence from
San Francisco London ha3 found time
to do much literary work and will an-

nounce his new book shortlv.

TO DISCUSS
OCEAN RACE

The annual meeting of the South
Coast Yacht Club will be held on Sat-

urday, February 8, and the principal
business will be the election of new
officers. Some preliminary action will

be taken in regard to the yacht race to
Honolulu, which will be started from
San Pedro on Thursday, June 11. One
new boat to compete in the event is
now beins constructed in a yard at
Honolulu, and one or more will repre-

sent the local club. Details of this
race, as well as the program of the
local club for the coming season, will

be worked out after the annual elec-

tion. Los Angeles Times.

GUN CLUB.

'Owing to the Floral Parade it hns
been decided to defer the annual prize

.shoot of the Hawaiian Gun Club, which
was fo have taken place t Saturday,
till March '1--

FIELD MEET.
The Kauluwela nl Punchbowl

Hoy clul" will hold a field meet it
the Hovs Field on March corn men- -

I eing at 1 p. m. The Kauluwela? will
j st art practising on Monday.

New patterns in Japanese figured
crepe at Japanese Bazar, Fort street,
at 20c. a yard.

the former, although the game was aJCox 0scar 12
good one. The score was 2-- 0. j Copeland, Z. K 1 IS

For the Highs Girdler played a star Edmunds c E. 10
game at goal, while Webster, Guenoves Gainei, j' D u
and Bond showed up well for the Puns, j

Haistead prank 2

and team work. The line-up- s were:
Puns Goal, Ballentyne; fullbacks,

Schumann, Kothwell, De Bretteville;
forwards, Guenoves, Webster, Hoogs,
Bond, Wilcox

High School Goal, Girdler; full-

backs, White, Center; halfbacks, Cot-rel- l,

Marks, King; forwards, Xott, Oss,
Mossman, Dyer, Biart

CRICKET MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Cricket Club will be held next Thursday
evening in the rooms of the Scottish
Thistle Club.

r'n 1i

i i
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H
Hon as a member of the Canadian

i -- tiympic team makes it necessary for POTEEEO.

Local trotting stallion which may be trained, for a race at Kahului
or Hilo this summer.

him to be reinstated by the union be-

fore he can compete in the games in

London next summer.

'I
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Of unscrupulous persons claim-

ing to represent this company at

steamship docks and elsewhere.
V

Our phone number is

58 NOT 86
A

86 was the number for Union
a

Express Co. Since the consolida-tio-n

with Pacific Transfer Co.,

only the one number is used, '.

CO.,

See . that your baggage receipt

is from UNION-PACiFICTRANSF- ER GO,, LTD,ollaf HONOLULU

DOC

4.
VV

LTD

were Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mrs. H. B.
Restarick, President and Mrs. Griffiths,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenberg, Rev. A. C.
Hall, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. E-- ; Kopke, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles X Rhodes, Miss Blair, Mrs.
Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Damon,
Dr. a"hd Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Mr. A. J.
Blackman.

v.

. The Morning Music Club, 'whose
membership includes many of the lead-

ing musicians among the younger la-

dies in the smart set, rendered the fol- -
.'lowing program at the home of Miss
Schaefer on Wednesday morning last:
Air de Salome from Heriodade.

0. . ,. .' Masstnet
Mrs. C. B. Cooper.

Mazurka Bizet
Mrs. Frank Atherton.

'(a) Berceuse from "Jocelyn"...Godard
(b)("Open Thy Blue Eyes"... Massenet

Mrs. C. Weight.
Shepherd and Shepherdess.. ....Godard

Mrs. A. Constabel.
To Thee Le Brun

Miss Ward.
Concerto in D minor Vieuxtemps

(a) Andante recitativo.
(b) Adagio religioso.

Mrs. Ingalls, violin; Miss Werthmuller,
piano.

Invocation d'Hardelot
Miss Schaefer.

Pan Godard
Mrs. W. T. Whitney.

Vocal Quartet Charity ........Rossini
Mrs. Herzer, Miss Restarick, Miss

'Schaefer, Miss Rhodes.
(a) La Cloche. Saint Saens i

(b) Aria from Manon Lescant. .Puccini
Mrs. Mackall.

8

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gaines spent yes- - !

terday in a round-the-isla- nd run as far j

as Haleiwa, where they will remain- -

over today. They are accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Halstead.

8 -

'Miss Florence Ingersoll, who has

of friends for herself, in Honolulu, who
win miss ner greaiiy.

Miss Ethel Wilcox of Kauai, whose
frequent visits to tne capital are al-

ways looked forward to by her many
friends, was the guest of honor at a
charming luncheon on Tuesday, the.
hostess being Miss Alice Cooke. The
guests were Miss Beatrice. Castle, Miss
Violet Damon, Miss Nora Sturgeon.
Miss Bessie Hopper, Miss Margaret
Castle. Mtss Irene Fisher, Miss Kath-jerin- e.

.Hoppei Mrs. Richard Cooke and

and is more of a nervous breakdown
than anything els Mrs. Macfarlane

;.had contemplated visitinsr friends in
San Francisco this winter, but her ill-

ness has upset all of her plans. This
attractive young matron's popularity
has not waned in her several years'
absence-fro- San Francisco, and her
visits, which have been so few since
her marriage, are always hailed with
delight by her many old friends he --e.
Mrs. Macfarlane's home at Honolulu
is an ideal one- - and phe ha?- - ever ince
her introduction to Honolulu society
as a bride, been a great fa write. Mrs.
Macfarlane's physicians at present fear

OCTE
Winters, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. and Miss Car-de- n,

Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. Petrie, Mrs.
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Tarleton,
Messrs. Dutot, Robbins, Gilman, Dev-eri- l,

Tosh, Douglas, McCaughey, Coffin,
Winant, Tracy, Dr. Chandler, Banks,
Bailey, Thompson, Parson, Ballard,-Simpson- ,

Waliin, Martin, Bolston, Tul-loc- k.

Brown, Medcalf, Axtell,

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
BOOKKEEPER on plantation; must

be experienced. Married preferred;
wages about $125 a month. Apply
"D.", this office." . 268

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WHITE man of experience wants po-

sition as coachman. Address "C. P.
A.", this office. 26S

FOUND.
AN enameled coat-of-ar- charm.

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this adver-
tisement. 268

f .

STAY HORSE FOUND. .,

ONE stallion', white and black. Own-
er can have same at People's Express
Co. office, by paying' for ads. and
trouble. 137 Merchant street, Hono-
lulu. 26S

ANNUAL MEETING.
H

WAHIAWA CONSOLIDATED PINE-- .
APPLE CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the hare-hlde- rs

of the Wahiawa Consolidated
Pineapple Co., Ltd.v will be held at the
office of the company's agents, Messrs.
Castle & Cooket Ltd., in Honolulu, T.
H., on Friday, February 2S, 190S, at 10

o'clock a. m.
, WM. WILLIAMSON, .

Secretary, Wahiawa Consolidated Pine-
apple Co., Ltd. 263

HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB

sex were denied them for the time be- -

Ing and they given a taste of what,'
it is to wait until you are asked.

At the dinner which Mr. and Mrs.
McCandless gave at Waikiki on Thurs- -
day the guests included Mr. and Mrss. !,

Grinbaum, Captain and Mrs. Andrew j

Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Reidford, Miss
V ...

Madge McCandless, Mr. George Fuller.
The table was attractively decorated
with pinks.

The Shriners ball, which is to be
given at the Moana on Friday night,
and for which great preparations are
under way, is one of the events being
looked forward to by. society generally.
The Shriners have the reputation of
doing things and' doing them right and
the energetic committee in charge of
this coming event Is assurance that
the function will be up to the standards j

ff n cav.! rnv.s j na'ul mil jiaauui 0.11.0.110. ilia is
high as necessary. The invitations for,
the ball are already out.

In honor of her sister-in-la- w, Mrs.
Frederick Hons, Mrs. Charles F. Chil
lingworth entertained at a poi lunch-
eon on Thursday afternoon", the tables
being strewn with carnations and raa-il- e.

Those present, besides the guest
of honor were Princess Kawananakoa,
Mesdames Parker, Roth, Beckley, Chil-

lingworth, Hatch, Whitney, Crook,
Lorenzen and Murray, and Messrs.
Hatch, Whitney,' Capt. Lorenzen, C.

F. and S. L. Chillingworth. After
luncheon bridge was indulged in until
5 o'clock.

, .
A number of prominent society la-

dies, Mrs. Walter Frear heading the
i list, have consented to be patronesses
j for the Mardi Gras ball, to be given
under the auspices of the Kilohana Art
League on the evening of Washing--

ton's Birthday, marking the conclusion
of the holiday fete and also the end
of the social season for the Lenten

JWP 1MM1JP IWWWgJ dMtBtf AibjuhMV

WILLIAM J. LANDERS

DIES AT SANTA BARBARA

William J. Landers, the late Coast
manager of the London Assurance Cor-

poration, who died in Santa Barbara
on February 5, had many friends in
Honolulu and throughout the Terri-
tory, to v;hom the news of his death,
contained in . the last files from San
Francisco, comes as a shock.

Mr. Landers won distinction at the
time of the April disaster by his
prompt measures in dealing with the
business of the company. In a few
months after the fire his two com-

panies had paid out $9,500,000 doar for
dollar. - -

Mr. .Landers was largely interested
in Pacific Coast real estate and was
prominent in several commercial cor-
porations around the bay. "He was one
of the original promoters and builders
of the Oakland and San Leandro Rail
way and built the San Leandro gas
works. He was prominent in social
circles about the bay and was a mem-

ber of the Pacific Union, the Olympic
and Bohemian clubs of San Francisco
and the Athenian and the Claremont
country clubs of Oakland. He was a
member of Oakland Commandery,
Knights Templar, and past master of
Eden Lodge, F. and A. M. .

THE SHOOTING GALLEEY.

Governor Frear has authorized the
going ahead with the shooting gallery."
This means first the moving of the
storehouse on the Miller street side of
the parade ground. "Tenders will be
called for, " the Governor said yester-
day, "and, if no bids are within the
allotment of money by the Federal
Government, we may build it our-

selves. "

that it may be a month or more be-

fore they will allow her to leave her
apartments. S. F. Bulletin.

Valentine parties were 'the order of
the day during the past week,- - among
them being those given by the Re-beka- hs

and the young people at En-glesi-

The affair in the Odd Fellows
Hall was a large one, the hall being!
decorated with hearts and other en-sign- ia

of the saiat of the bow acid
arrows, while a postoffice, carefully
conducted, helped out the bashful ones
who dared write but not say the things
that occurred to them. The Engleside
party was given on Thursday evening,
among the guests bein- - Misses Mover,
Stuhr, Hopkins. Wior, Thompson, Star-bir- d,

Helmstein, Franc and Nina
Eaton, Florence Scott, Bindt. Kelner,
Blair, Lucas, Hendricks, Johnson, Ole-- j
son. E. Hall, Cook, Kell-- y, Haven,;
Dutot, Lemon. Lyons. Yarrow, Mae,
Paty, Tulloch; Lee, Dyke. Misses
Woodward. Misses Gurney, Misses:

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

HONOMU SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice is hereby-give- n that the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of the
Honomu Sugar Company will be held
at the office of C. Brewer Co.. Ltd..
in Honolulu, on Monday, the 17th day
of February, 100S, at 10 o'c'.ock a. m

Dated, Honolulu. Februacy 3, 1903.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary. .

7952 Feb. 3 to 17 Incjusjve,, .

c

Sunday Advertiser
(Entered at the Postoffice In Honolulu,

H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)
Published Every Sunday Morning

By the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., SL.TD..

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by carrier in city, per
month 25

(ailed to any address for one year
in the United States or Territory
of Hawaii

PARTY FORCES

ARE IN ACTION

I (Continued from Page One.)

icomes from; the ranks of the party,
organization. The power to do things
President Roosevelt believes in organ-

ization and I admire him for the
shrewdness and force he displays in
his party leadership."

Senator Chillingworth, on being ap-

prised of what Senptor Smith had
said, practically admitted that the tax
assessorship was discussed at the con-

ference, as at least one matter brought
up in the concrete.

"We saw the Governor as represen-

tatives of the party in the Legislature
which has given general support to
administration measures," the Senator
said In substance.

"Some consideration is surely due to
the wishes of those to whom the Ex-

ecutive looks for carrying out its poli-

cies. We are not saying anything
about the removal of Holt, but there
are rumors about the appointment of
his successor which have caused much
excitement.

"Another thing is that the undated
resignations of officeholders have never
been recalled, although that was
promised if I would-withdra- the bill
making it a misdemeanor for an of-

ficial to give an undated resignation
We., are not saying anything about
Governor Frear in this matter, as he
has not given any cause, but we have
found that Treasurer Campbell has
never returned the undated resigna-
tions of his subordinates.

"No, Holt's undated resignation was
not used in his removal. I believe he
wrote an original resignation. All the
same, the promise to revoke all un-

dated resignations should have been
kept."

In a group on King street, in which
Senators Lane and Chillingworth were
met, the name of Eben P. Low for
tax assessor was favorably canvassed
to the exclusion of all other names.
Mr Low would appear to be the Re-

publican party organization's first
choice for the position.

A CREDIT TO HONOLULU.
Stanley IT. IT. Ashford, Hawaii' rep-

resentative at the V. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis, is distinguishing himself
in scholarship. He was one of a few in

his class of 280 to be excused entirely
from his mid-ye- ar examinations on ae- -

count of the excellence of his work.
Ashford is a Punahou graduate and a

son of C. W. Ashford.

Fred H. and D. Arthur McNamarra
and their sister, Mrsl J. Oswald Lutted,
desire to thank the many friends who
showed their sympathy with, them, in
their recent bereavement..

....4lipt . r
,i1 X jt -

8

Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle, her mother,
sister, daughter and trained nurse are
located near Cairo. Mrs. Castle Is
slowly recovering from her severe ill-

ness but her sister is worse.
fcS

Mrs. Turner, a sister of Mrs. SyCrey
Ballou, who was in Honolulu for a
short time, sailing for the Coast on the
transport last week, was given a
luncheon on Wednesday by Mrs. Bal-
lou. Among the guests at the very
pleasant affair were Mrs. Ralph Fors-te- r,

Mrs. F. Howard Humphrls, Mrs.
Read, Mrs. Whitney, Miss Burnette,
Mrs. Hawes Jr.

A very pretty bridge tea was given
on Wednesday by Mrs. Archie Young,
in honor of Mrs. John McClellan, the
winners at the tables being awarded
dainty water color sketches as prizes.
Those who carried home these pretty
tokens of their skill were Mrs. Arthur
Wilder, Mrs. Harry Lewis, Miss Hard-awa- y,

Mrs. Lackland and Mrs. M.
Phillips.

Mrs. Grinbaum and Miss Mary Alex
ander were the guests of honor at the
pretty luncheon on Wednesday by Mrs.
W. O. Smith, at which Mrs. P. C.

Jones, Mrs. A. Fuller, Mrs. W. D. Alex-
ander, Mrs. Dickey and Mrs. J. O.

Carter were the guests.
4

A Valentine bridge evening was given
on Friday by Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

Swanzy, the score cards being red
hearts and the decorations carrying
out the valentine scheme. Among
those present at this very pleasant af-

fair were Governor and Mrs. George
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Strong, Mr. and
Mrs. Blackman, Dr. and Mrs. F. H.
Humphrls, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mott-Smit- h,

Mrs. Mott-Smit- h Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cockburn, Dr. and
Mrs. H. Murray, Mrs. Harndon, Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wil-

der, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forster, Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Brinckerhoff, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewton-Brain- ,. "Jack" Atkinson
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes Jr.

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox is being
extensively entertained, among the
affairs arranged in her honcfr' being the
luncheon at the Gait's Sn Friday.
Among those invited to meet the gffted
guest of honor were Mrs. George R.
Carter, Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, Mrs.
Strong, Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. Cox.

The young ladies of the Kuralu
Rowing Club were the hostesses of one

of the pleasantest of the dances ar-

ranged for St. Valentine's day, the af-

fair being also a Leap Tear party, in
which the prerogatives of the sterner

fast. The decorations of the hall for been, visiting her sister, Mrs. McNa-th- e

big event are in very capable ; marra, for some time, expects to leave
hands, Mrs. C. Booth and Mrs. Abrams j shortly for her home in Buffalo, New
heading the committee. The banquet York. Miss Tngersoll has made a host

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Cricket Club will be held in the
rooms of the Scottish Thistle Club on
Thursday evening, February 20, at 8 J

'o'clock. .

A full attendance of the members
and all others interested is request- -'

ed.
JAMES FIDDES,

268 Secretary. :

""
NOTICE

room will be especially beautiful, the t

arrangements planned being most
elaborate and decidedly out of the ordi-

nary in conception. Altogether the
plans and preparations for the Mardi
Gras are on a much larger and more
elaborate -- scale than any previous one j

Mrs. Carl Hedemann, who has been j

!

ill for the past fortnight, is recovering
;

and is able to sit up through the great-
er part of the day. j

?

A wedding of interest to a great j

many in Honolulu was celebrated at; Word comes, from Honolulu of the
St. Andrew's cathedral on Wednesday i illness of Mrs. Harry Macrfarlane.
afternoon last. Miss Ada M. Coster, of i ppetty Polly Dunn that was. Her con-Suv- a,

becoming the bride of R. Rud- - I dition is not thought to be serious

Notice is hereby given that a new
Directory of Subscribers of the Mutual
Telephone Co. will shortly be pub-- 4

lished. :

All subscribers desiring any change ''

of name or address are requested to t

leave instructions In writing at the
office of the company, corner Alakea ;.

and Merchant . streets, on or before --

Saturday, February 22, IOCS, after,
which date no changes will be made
in the directory.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Honolulu, February 15, 190S. 26S

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY. V:

Notice is hereby given that the an- -

nual meeting of shareholders of tha
Onomea Sugar Company will be held
at the office of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,
in Honolulu, on Tuesday, the ISth day
of February, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Honolulu, February 3. 1903.

E. F. BISHOP. Secretary.
.7932 Feb. 3 ta 13-- inclusive.

land Bode. The ceremony was per- -

k,- - n,.(..vi... .y --".an in
presence of a number of the friends
of the groom and his beautiful bride,
who although only recently arrived in
Honolulu has already made a number
of warm friends. Mrs. S. E. Damon,

'with whom the bride had been visiting,
was me matron or honor, the best man ;

being I). W. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Bode are spending their honeymoon at
Haleiwa '

!

Among those present at the cathedral

i I if:
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. ....
FORTY AUTOMOBILES WILL

j

BE IN DECORATED LINE iKMj. A
be especially distinctive in character.
The addition of this section to the
regular parade came from a sugges-

tion made by Walter Dillingham,

who had charge of last year's parade.

The meeting of the Floral Parade

committee on Friday resulted in the

settling of practically aH of the de-

tails of the parade. A communication
V. t- ? . c ; :jA Tland the committee believes that thiswas received from tne trustees 01 jtu

nahou College granting permission for wm be one of the striking features of

The 'only preparation that

will remain on the skin

during a full day In this

climate. The effect 13 In-

stantaneous and pleasing.
.r1

the use of the grounds and their ac- - j the fete. There will be nine nations

tion was very favorably received by j represented, but more of the details
the members of the committee and the j will be announced later,
opinion was expressed that the Puna- - j In the school section there will be

hou trustees and others in giving j nine different schools represented, in

their support to the Floral Parade ac- - fact all the schools in Honolulu ish

more towards establishing a ' cept the public,, schools, butthe pub-spir- it

of civic and national pride than i uc schools may be induced to enter,

could be established in any other way j These will all be represented by suit-wit- h

emial effort; ably decorated automobiles, many of

pCHARLES METER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO..

Agents.

r' It was decided that the formation j which will illustrate historical
the parade should take place in the'jects. Punahou will be represented in

. . '. . with thanj t ,.t,ii,. mo-n-liT- voViov cootinn more
l iltJILWl K1UUUU3 111 a. . J -- ' 1 " 1 " ' ..." niv. .1 w - v - -

-

ner to that of last year. The All Na-

tion section will occupy the right and
heft of the front entrance and the other

forty riders and will bring into line
many of the character representations
of the last May day festival.

The carriage section, under A J.
Campbell, promises to be very, large

and in addition to the many fine pri

decorated automobiles will be line! up

against the circular curb on the right
and left of the main entrance. The

vate turnouts the fire department, thecarriages . and other vehicles will occu--
. 1 l i - . A, J of Wealth

EXPERIENCE :,HAS. TAUGHT

US THAT IT PATS TO

KEEP ONLY

High Grade Silver- -

Plated ;
Hollow and Flat Ware

WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT
' AND TAKE CARE QF IT

No Shop-wor- n Goods--Com- e

and See ;

py tne Kicnaras sireei fniraucc auu- - ponce ucimihuwhi
Richards street from Hotel to King and other organisations will be repre

sented. ' -street. The Hawaiian Princess divi-

sion will be assembled near the bunga Mr. Greenwell, in charge of the rid

ers other than pa-- u riders, reports thatlow and the large May day horseback
section from Punahou under, the ban- - more than fprty riders have expressed

,rQ n tr Tn-- ii riders and cowboys in. desire to enter the parade. The
4 '

twill assemble in the square near the cowboy 'section bids fair to be unusual
lv laree as a result or tne innuenteand the riders other thandrillshed

pa-- u on Miller street between Hotel
street and Beretania avenue. Automo-

biles only will be allowed on Punch-

bowl street and to enter by that en

of the cowboy show given lately by

Eben Low, The judges of this section

will be Eben Low, Angus McPhee,

Louis Warren and Chas. Belllna.
The pa--u section, under Frank An- -J. I i lira J Co.

trance.
tt...- - nMatinn Hill hP offered the', flradn. will be more spectacular and

C1 J jiwivi-viv.- t - ' '
drivers of carriages and the horseback interesting than ever before, for theManufacturing Jewelers

113 HOTEL STREET J o

PATTERNS
riders to avoid accidents. details have been more careruuy woi.- -

The bicycle division will be placed ed out.-Ther- e will probably be fewer

in the small green spaces on each side j riders, but better ones more fittingly

of the Executive steps and this divi- - j costumed. A "luau will be given the

sion will report to John B. Freitas. I cowboys and pa-- u riders
( at Waikiki

At Punahou the grounds "will be and the details of handling- - this large

closed and tickets will be sold at the number will be In the hands of Mrs.

main and Wilder avenue entrances. A , pUahi.

nominal and uniform charge of. twen- - j The committee on clubs is not yet
ty-fl- ve cents will' be made. Teachers ' m position to announce what scheme

and scholars tickets will be issued to 0f entertainment the clubs will inaugu- -

V

1907 STYLES

AND.

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEJCN AT

W. W. AHAHA & CO., LTD

rABHIONABLK TAILORS,
n Kln Strt.

the teachers aftd scholars 'at Punahou, ' rate. Hart,
11

GJ We have latest models in

SJiaffnpr anH Marx Clothes
M,t thiP tickets will only be received ; Never before in the history of the

ailinfor admission at the Punahou street, j parade has so much interest been

Pauahi hall entrance. .
! shown as in this parade and this is

The point of view 111, be from f he partially due to the fact that Punahou
the Dlace forStepS OI X5ll'p Hail 1 1 m ' ' iiao IJ v v 14 i - ' - -

immediately in front. There will be awarding the prizes.

ommrfiation for a large crowd and j There will be very few cash prizes
1

j antifinated that all can , get a : awarded. Probably one to the, cow
LETDON'T BE A RUBBER;

good view of the parade as it enters Doys who of necessity are under the

the main gateway and advances along

the roval nalm road. Automobiles will
expense of bringing tneir norses "
from the country. A cash prize will

also be given to the bicycle riders.
The all nations section representatives
will each be given a burgee and the
schools a swallow tail pennant. Blue,

r and white as first, second and

Pau-Ka-Ha- na

SO A P
DO THE .WORK

S3.I5 a Case

be in the lead and the entire proces-

sion .will pass by the .
judges' stand

which, will be located imrtediately in

front of Bishop hall. They will then
KTrt n yo athletic erounds. The' oonciu uit v . -

I detail of the assembly on the grounds third priZes In flags and ribbons will

is now in the hands of A. Oaruey ana be awarded in t&e otner Divisions.

.shades. fWe We first in the-fiel- d

'

with SPRING CLOTHES, q Our
selections were made with care and

not a pattern has been duplicated.

J When you wear a suit from our stock

you have something different from

your neighbor; something better. GJThe

patterns are the most fashionable pro-

duced by eastern mills and the style

. of the garments superior to that of any

made to order tailor.

John Hughes, acting with the grounds i Mr Gartley is now requesting Judges

committee of Punahou college. to act and shouia De aDie i uxmuux

The line" of parade as published in the complete list Monday.
Honolulu Soap Works yesterday morning's paper will be fol- - j

Agent
lowed and participants must be in ;

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
position by 9 a. m. as the decorated ,

t Seventk Day Adventist
vehicles will be passed upon by the ,

gunday eyen.
F. L. WALDRON

judges. As the Judges are passmg i. 7.30 the pr0phetic History of
..v.:i tn rharse are expected This...IT ALWAYS BURNS the World" will be continued.

Napoleon couldnronhecv shows whyto give to the' Judges a written
covering the conception of 1

not win the battle of Waterloo.r used in thedesign, flower or material
decoration, color scheme, owner andSMOKING TOBACCO

riTSPATEICK BEOS.
MYETLE CIGAE STOEE.

eccupants.

God hath made of one blood air the

nations of men for to dwell on all the

face of the earth, and hath determined

the times before appointed, and the

bounds of their habitation."
Come and see that God marks the

destinv of nations.
CD. M. WILLIAMS.

The parade will move in the
order: The marshal and his as-

sistants, bicycles, Hawaiian band, car-

riages and vehicles, inter-islan- d prin- -

cess, pa-- u ana juvemieSWEET' If you have a new suit in view get
something different, let it be a

Hart, Shaffner and Marx."and lasting; delicate, yet always
distinctly apparent these are

cowboys and. Juvenile cowooys. ruui-- .

hou riding division, riders other than
ra-- u, riders in character and comic

costumes, the all nations section and

automobiles.
There are a far greater number of

thn in previous

the qualities that msunguisu 5'

good perfumes from the cheap

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-

gressional visit last May has been is-

sued from the presses of the Gazette

company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-

graphy and contains halftone pictures

covering a variety of island subjects.

As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-

turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The

kinds. MYentries mis ji v.. .
x .v co riatp nnd it is antl-- 'lyears ai - .

cipated that more than forty automo-

biles will be in line.
will be comsectionThe all nationsPerfumes Telephone 651

Oks' Building, King Street near Fort
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

posed entirely of automobiles' and wm

of 11 iinds and varieties, but
va hast nualitv. Made

by Whitlatch, Houbigant. Piver ftan a Pn?ir &. Gallet.

'
J !'

V'
ai

n

! I i

F'

They make handsome iftsfor
. ,

i j : ana an
other occasions. Always accept

A an Trkhman once had a mtarrel. They
able. a

See our

Ivory Back Brushes

unsummoned from the feast
Who dares go forth

Of life, too eager for the dark unknown,

Who waits not for the word to be released,
unbidden and alone.

But braves the night,

stand and wait,thatHim we call coward, we
though we deemLacking the wilUo follow,

there beyond the gate,
That better things are

than our dream.and deeperHigher than hope,

there lies some keyof eachYet in the grasp
That we might fit into the fast-close- d door,

That shuts us from the one great mystery,

Barrier between the After and Before.
thither let him flee,

He that hath courage
call him coward evermore.

. But we must
--Mary Madison Lee in The Pacific Monthly.

7,

a-r- eed upon a hand-to-han- d encounter, to be fought to a finish, anci

the one who wished to acknowledge himself beaten had to shout

out "Sufficient." After a full hour's hard pugilistic work the Irish-

man "Sufficient." "Ma conscience! said theat last roared out,
Scotchman, -- if I havena been thinking o' that word for the last half-hoo- r,

but couldna ken it for the life o' me !"
. --t "

Brother You can't think how nervous I was when I proposed.

Sister You can't think how nervous she was until you did. 1 own

and Country. ........ -

DRAGON BOAT FOR PARADE.

It is reported that Sing Chong & Co.,

perhaps one of the largest Chinese

firms of Honolulu, will put in a dragon

boat automobile in the Floral Parade,

which will be elaborately deeorated.

This boat will be the special pride, of

the Chinese residents, wno are tliis year

interest in the Washing-ton'- staking a great
Birthday event.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

LTD.

FOBT STKEET

nr
l
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I DO SOMETHINGi BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,Weal and Ex&ansted Almost Reefy
ts Surrender and Cease Fighting

tls Battle of Life.

sionary work here under the auspices
of the Christian church.

CENTEAL UNION CHURCH.
Corner of Beretania avenue and

Richards streets. Doremus Scudder,
minister.

THAT NEVER WAS DONE BEFOREREADING FOR FEBRUARY 16

eft?

If your Wood

circulates
poorly and your
nerves are

ed rof into the heavens: but he saithACTS 2.

ihimself,
22 Te men or Israel, near inese

Services on Sunday February 16 as
follows:

Bible School Clifton H. Tracy, su
The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit

thou on my right hand,weak ; if you

I Keep
Contents

Ice-Co- ld

For Days and Days,
Eveo Though

Yon Keep Me oa
' ARed-BotStov- e.

words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man ap-

proved of God unto you by mighty

works and wonders and signs which
mm perintendent, with classes for all ages

are despondent
and discouraged,
with stomach out
of order, and have
indigestion, Bi'ck-headac- he,

weak

God did by him in the midst of you,
at 9:43 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
minister will, preach; subject. Old Tes-
tament Topics III, "In the Beginning."

i

35 Till I make thine enemies the foot-
stool of thy feet.

38 Let all the house of Israel therefore
know assuredly, that God hath made
him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus
whom ye crucified.

3" Now when they heard this, they

ir it jfeven as ye yourselves Know; nun.

being delivered up by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye

I Keep
Contents

Choir and Chorus Stanley Living-
ston, conductor, will sing Bucks "It is

were pricked in their heart, and said
, muscles, and you find your day's

duties almost too much for you
then there 13 help for you in

Hi a.
i a 1

1 1.1 4 '

Red-H- oi
by the hand of lawless men did crucify
and slay: 24 whom God raised up, hav-

ing loosed the pangs of death: because

ii
r

good to give thanks," and lead the
congregation. Mrs. Mackall will sing
Chase's "Like as a Father."

The Christian Endeavor Society willAYE
For Boars and Honrs

Even Though
You Keep Me Oa

A Cake of Ice.

unto Peter and the rest of the apos-

tles. Brethren, what shall we do? 38

And Peter "said unto them, Repent ye
and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ unto the re-

mission of your sins; and ye, shall re-

ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39

meet at 6:30 p. m.
m m a

it was not possible that he should be
holden of it. 25 For David said con-

cerning him,

I beheld the Lord always before my

evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Serarsaoan a mon by the minister; subject, "Bath mhlfiJi L
ing and Washing."face;

For to you is the promise, and to your Choir, chorus and congregationalFor he is on my right hand, that I
singing. The chorus will sing Gounod'schildren, and to all that are afar off H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD. - - Agents.should not be moved:

Godr word of God Incarnate."even as many as the .Lord our26 Therefore my heart was glad, and
A cordial invitation is hereby exshall call unto him. 40. And with manymjr tongue rejoiced;

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,Moreover my flesh also shall dwell in other words he testified, and exhorted
them, saying, Save .yourselves from
this crooked generation. 41 They then

hope: visiting friends and the public gener-
ally to attend all these services.27 Because thou wilt not leave my soul

If YOU are low spiritedunto Hades, ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

1
It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your
Mood, help you to refreshing
sleep, and give renewed force,
tone, and strength to your system
ia general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla.has
benefited many thousands of tired
and discouraged people and will
surely benefit you.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-paril- la

contains no alcoliol.
There are nany imitation Sarsaparillas

De sure you get "AYER'S."
Praparai ky Or. J. C. Aycr & Co.. IvmM. ., U.S.A.

ATEH "3 PILL3, tho bMt family UiatiT. "

Neither wilt thou give they Holy One 6 a. m. Low mass with Portuguese take a bracer. TRY ato see corruption. -

28 Thou madest known unto me the

that received his word baptized:
and there were added unto them in
that day about three thousand souls.
42 And they continued stedfastly in the
apostles' teaching and fellowship, in
the breaking of bread and the prayers.

43 And fear came upon every soul:
and many wonders and signs were

glass ofways of life; i

Thou shalt make me full, of gladness

instruction 'and holy communion.
7 a.-n- r. Low mass with holy com-nmnio- n,

9 a. m. Low mass with singing and
English sermon.

10:30. High mass with native ser

with thy countenance.
29 Brethren, I may say unto you

freely of the patriarch David, that he done through the apostles. 44 And all w 'mon. jthat believed were together, and had
2 p. m. Rosary and native instrucall things common; 5 and they sold

both died and was buried, and his
tomb is with us unto this day. 30 Be-

ing therefore a prophet, and knowing
HOLL,ISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS. tion. , vtheir possessions and goods, and part

7 p. m. .Portuguese sermon and benthat God had sworn wTith an oath to ed them to all, according as any man
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament.him, that of the fruit of his loins he had need. 46 And day by day, continVe 'uarantee uing stedfastly with one accord in the

temple, and breaking bread at home,

During the week: Low masses at 6
and 7 a. m.

SAINT AUGUSTINE, WAIKIKI.
9 a. m. Low mass with 9inerinff and

You can get it at the bar
or byy the case atthey took their food with gladness and

would set one upon his throne; 31 he
foreseeing this spake of the resurrec-
tion of the Christ, that neither was he
left unto Hades, nor did his flesh see
corruption. 32 This Jesus did God
raise up, whereof we all are witnesses.

THE singleness of heart, 47 praising God, I

and having favor with all the people. English sermon.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.And the Lord added to them day by inier Bottling Workday those that were saved. Sunday school, at 9:45; service, 11Quality

of all the

o'clock. Pastor Fel my, German Church
Committee 'Lecture on Acts, by Rev. J. L. Hop- -

33 Being therefore by the right hand
of God exalted, and having received
of the Father the promise of the Holy
Spirit, he hath poured forth this, which
ye see and hear. 34 For Da vid, ascend

Telephone 1331..
wood, at Y. M. C. A. on Monday at

30 p. m. .
s

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.
WILL PROVIDE

THE AMUSEMENT "illp 1111" Stoves and
MM-iMll- ir anges

For Coallor

The 'Kilohana Art League intends to
provide amusement for the public
when professional artists are not here.
The next performance under the aus-
pices of the League will be given at
the Hawaiian Opera House on the"

11.we se
4. ;

Wood.

TRY stylesNearly 50 different
and sizes in stock.

Prices range from

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL ?, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m. .
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Bliss, 7 and 11 a. m. T
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH-Scudd- er, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, ll'a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 . m.; Hushaw, 7:30 p. m."
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.j service,

11 a. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 11 a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (B. C.) Kalihi-uk- a, Clement, 9 a. m., mass, ser-

mon, collection; p. m., Sunday school.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at. 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams 7:30 p. m.

night of the 27th, and in spite of the
many attractions prior to that date
there is every indication of a full at-
tendance. "

, ,

Dr. and Mrs. Humphri3, two of the
best artists of whom Honolulu may

with an order.
$10 to $70well, boast, will appear in one of the

"Dolly Dialogues." This promises to be
a society event for in the smart set
there are no more popular people than
the genial doctor and his charming
wife. '

jcilia CASH OR INSTALLMENT PLAN.

We carry a complete line of repairs at all times.'

Another attraction, ' and a really
good one will be the "Arabian Nights"OCj CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.Teleph one

AMOJAA XU.OU CI. III. UliU V HUU O p. 111.

SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. E. O, Hall : it Son, Ltd.
by a cast that would be difficult to
excel. This feature is under the di-

rection of W. D. Adams and tha re-

hearsals are "proceeding most satisfac- -
BANZAI !

oc DOC DOC DO
METHODIST.

First Methodist Episcopal chuich,
408 Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,

We have Nthe best Japanese lmporta
tlons in
BILKS and CREPES. NOVELTIES.

Etc.

torily. It Is the story of a man with
a mother-in-la- w who is extremely ex-

acting as to the conduct of her daugh-
ter's husband. What appears to beAMERICAN and PANAMA, HATS j pastor. NEW PATTERNStror Jaaies and Gentlemen

O
iWAKAMI, Hotel Street

PICTURES FOR ALL

by the pastor; subject, "Solomon's
Wisdom."

Mr. H. H. WInslow will favor us
with a tenor solo in the morning ser-

vice; and Miss Hall will sing at night.
Come and worship with us.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

A. C. McKeever, pastor.
Bible school, 9:45.
Y. P. S. C. 6:30: subject, "Min-

istering to the Poor."
Sermons at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.

by, Rev. O. A. Hushaw. Rev. Mr.
Hushaw has just arrived in Honolulu
from California. He will take up mis--

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a, m.; R. H. Trent, super-

intendent. International lesson;' "Jesus
Heals the Nobleman's Son."

Morning worship, 11 a. m.f preaching
by the pastor; subject, "Beginning to
Know God."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study,
"Turning Defeat intoVictory." '

Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon

see our wmaow.
5 CENTS TO 30 CENTS o ".

ODDS lj ! 1 L j C BIBB
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

his first, after-marriag- e, flirtation ends
badly for him owing to the old lady
marking his linen with his full name
and address. He encounters an adven-
turess who is In the vaudeville line
at the Aquarium and walks with her
in the park during a fog. Unfor-
tunately for him he lets her take his
handkerchief and, again unfortunately,
for him, she calls with it at his house
the next morning. His wife is away
on a visit when the incident occurs
but returns wnile the actress is in the
house.- - The mother-in-la- w had already
met the woman for to save himself the
husband Introduces them, the stranger
as an ' American cousin who was ex-

pected to arrive that day from New
York.

It will be observed that the situa-
tions are mixing with a rapidity that

u
oThere
0
A The Japanese

Fort Street next to the Convent.is difficult for the onlooker to keep
pace with. Each one is funnier than o c DOC 3QC2DOC ol

iIf
I,

the one preceding and there becomes
a tangle of errors that 'grows hard to
unravel. . .

In the selection of persons to take
part in the play excellent judgment
has been shown. Major Potter and
Mrs, McLennan are very good in the
leads and the support they receive is
almost professional. There is no fail-
ure in the lines nor is there evidence
of the amateur letter-perfe- ct business
that is so tiresome to an audience.

RY OUR BUTTER
The milk from which the butter we sell is made
is pure, comes from the best diary stock in Cali-

fornia and the butter is'made with the-mos- t mod-

ern appliances. The quality is the best.

why everydne in
the city should

use gas.

Economy,
Cleanliness,

Even Heat,
Quick Fire

These are but a
few. We will tell

you the others

when you call.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
Bishop Street.

Ltd.Metropolitan Meat Company,

Miss Bell may be a little over san-
guine at rehearsals but there is as-

surance that this will not be noticeable
when they are over; she "does not
overdo the part. One who will sur-
prise his friends is Mr. Jordan and it
seems unfortunate that he has not
been given a better part. Will War-
ren, Miss McLain, Miss Arleigh, Miss
Waldron and Mr. Arnold do well and
rehearse with a grace s that suggests
long experience before the footlights.

The performance will be for the
benefit of the Kilohana Art League

Telephone 45.

and should be well attended, not aloneTHE MODERN SERENADE. SPLENDDD OPPORTUNITY FOR LOVERS

' ou should never take anything- - that doesn't agree with vou,"
the physician told Mr. Marks. "If I had alwavs followed that" rule,
iIana he remarked to his wife, "where would vou be?" Boston
Iraveler.

for that reason, but because the playWHO CANNOT SING. i3 good and it will be well rendered.

n f-- f

; ''ASJ:
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May's Kgw Old!
8
8 Chief Brooks and the Man With the Lazv Eyes W

XV.

A Great Detective Story.
8

BY GEORGE BARTON

"Where is he?"4v the driver pointed to a hack just'
on tne edge of the wharf.

"There he is, sir."
The detective thrust his fare in the

. Yes, that's itXew Old. It's the same Old Kona Coffee

made by a New ofprocess gs roasting. This saves 25 per
cent, more of the aroma, which, by the Law of Selection,
maces it 50 per cent, more popular with people who use it.

Sold at the same old price, 25c the pound. Try some.

enry May Ik Co., Ltd.
Retail 22. ' Phones. . Wholesale 92.

i vaumtui s open paim. tie said, more
I to himself than to the other.
j "I believe he's going on the ferry
j "That he is, sir; he's bound for
I Camden."
J Brooks made his way out of the
i crush, and gaining the sidewalk ran
j rapidly toward the ferry house. The

ga.tes leading to the boat were open
j and he could see the hack with the
j yellow wheels going on the boat The
t first bell had sounded its warning.

Brooks calculated that he 'would be in
j time with a few seconds to spare. He
j reached the ticket office, tossed in his

tunnies and received his bit of paste- -
board. As he turned around a heavy

j hand fell on his shoulder and a hearty
j voice cried out:
j "Well, of all things in the world:
j Jim Brooks, as I'm a living man!

James J. Brooks has been called
"one of th. bravest men that ever
lived," and any one who had the priv-

ilege of his acquaintance 'will indorse
this description. As an Internal reve-

nue agent he was instrumental in
breaking up the Infamous "whisky
ring" which swindled the government

out of millions of dollars. In recogni-

tion of his good work Gen. Grant ap-

pointed Brooks chief of the United
States secret service, a post which hq

filled with distinction and which he
retained during the administration of

President Hayes. After leaving the
government service Brooks organized

a private " detective agency. He died
in Pittsburg four or five years ago.

One morning in the spring of JS7S

Gen. Grant sat at his desk In the
White House puffing away at the ever-prese- nt

cigar and gazing blankly into
space, when his messenger announced
Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania.

"Show him in at once," said the;

President. ,

After the first greetings had' been ex-

changed. Senator Cameron exclaimed,

with marked earnestness: t

r STATISTICS Or
THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

Organized July 15, 1002,
REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

ihis is a cure for sore eyes!"
He recognized the man at once. It

was John Harkins, an old colleague,
with whom he had spent many a hap

no. 01 ceriincates issued. axiv
rso. of burials in class "A"..
No. of burials in class B". .

40S
13

"Well, ueneral. I have the man, i

py day on the Pacific slope. He had
not seen him in years. He paused
long enough to make some incoherent
remarks expressive of the joy he felt
In the meeting. He conculded with:

"See you later."
The next instant he was bounding

toward the boat. The last bell had
rung while he was talking. The gang
plank had been pulled in and as
Brooks reached the foot of the slip the
iron gate closed with a bang in his
face.

He was furious. He stood there in

you're looking for."
"Who is her'
"James J. Brooks."
"Do you think he'll fill the bill?"

Total. . . , 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.
The average cost to each member in the burial of a de-

ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf cents.
This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands'.

W. W. HALL, President J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.Tm sure of It. He fears neither
(

man nor the devil. He is as straight

..) I his impotent rage watching the boat
j as It churned its way toward the Jer-

sey side, carrying as the most valu- -

AT THAT INSTANT AHEEN HUSHED FROM HIS PLACE OF CONCEAL- - j &e Part of its cargo one cab with

ME WITH A COCKED REVOLVE IN HIS HAKD. . j lZZTXo lew Importations
! of his chagrin but on second thought

federate and. pulling out a blackjack, fce compromised by making an en- -
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for "Honolulu trade.

as a string, and will be absolutely loyal
to you."

It was In this manner that James J.
Brooks came to be selected to destroy
the "whisky ring," a combination
whose operations were bringing scan-

dal upon the administration of Gen.
Grant. Brooks Immediately proceeded
to New Orleans, where, with the aid
of competent assistants, he detected
and destroyed the illicit distilleries and
landed their backers In the peniten-

tiary.
After that the intrepid revenue agent

transferred the scene of his operations
to Philadelphia. Strolling through the
thinly populated section of Port Rich-

mond the northern' district of thq
Quaker city he noticed a thin cloud of

thought of losing thsir profitable busi-

ness drove them to desperation. A

council of war was held In a saloon
on Water street and it was openly an-

nounced that $600 had been subscribed
for the purpose of "putting Brooks out
of the way." The low-brow- ed ruffians
who were present knew the meaning of
that phrase only too well. But they
all held human life cheap, and three
of the toughs volnteered for the
hazardous enterprise. The trio, whose

began to beat the wounded man about gagement to take dinner with him.
the head. A mist spread over his Brooks crossed the river on the next
eyes, but by a powerful effort he open- - terry boat, but all in vain. There was
ed them and glanced up at. his assail- - 00 of the cab on the other side
ant. A mask that Harrison wore of the river, and he returned to Phila- -
s lipped down to the lower part of delphia knowing that he would have
his face, and Brooks beheld his eyes l begin his search all over again,
a pair of lazy eyes which even the He never murmured. Patience and
excitement of the moment failed to rob persistence were, his two strong traits,
of their habitual indolence. The next One afternoon he was rewarded by a
instant the men had rushed to the second sight of the yellow-wheel- ed

corner and leaped into the carriage, carriage. This time he did not lose
The driver whipped up his horse and sight of the vehicle. He followed it
the vehicle dashed away. As It pass-- to its destination, and in forty-eig- ht

ed the prostrate man he lifted his hours had secured a complete history

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

names were to become infamous, in
smoke arising from a bonfire that haa clUjJed Ahern, who had appear- - ' eyelids feebly for a second time and of the team and its driver. The car- -

ed in the Criminal dOCk as Often as ne nuiueu mat uie vainagc nums were iibge a.o uueu uj a. uinjuiau, wuuapparently been lighted by some mis-

chievous boys of the neighborhood. He DrinkThere's Nothing inpaintea a nngnt yeuow. rne next mo- - nired it out to eii ttanow Dy tne
ment he fell back unconscious, but in- - day. On some days, by reason of dis- -
delibly imprinted upon his memory sipation. Barlow did not call for the
was the vision of a pair of lazy eyes vehicle, and on such occasions it re- -
and two yellow carriage wheels. j mained in the stable. It was a signifi- -

cant fact that the team was out on
I the day that Brooks was attacked and

had fingers and toes; Neil Barlow, a
hackman, without scruples, and
Hughey Harrison, a desperado, who was
known as "the man with the lazy
eyes." Fifty dollars was paid down as
an evidence of good faith, and a por-

tion of this was immediately spent by

the conspirators in celebrating the an-

ticipated success of their unholy mis-

sion.

Brooks hovered between life and that it did not return to the stable I

carelessly scattered the smoldering
embers with his foot and proceeded
on his way. A curious act on the part
of a sedate man! But he had hia
reasons. That night a corps of govern-

ment detectives appeared on the scene
and three notorious "moonshiners"
and their assistants were arrested and
sent to jail. A fully equipped still was
in operation in a cave, in the vacant
lot, and the pretendedly boyish fire had
been lighted to d'stract attention trcm

death for many weeks, but a natural- - until late that night. Moreover. Ken
ly rugged constitution spared him for Barlow had employed the .team as u.ual
his country. When he left his bed on that day and had given the owner
his luxuriant black hair was perfect- - 50 cents more than the regular fee.
ly white the lastine memento of an The detective was delighted with these

unless it be some of the products of the "soda

water makers who have all thing's right. For
instance: GINGER ALE, made by us has the
right snap to it, you know you are drinking some-

thing good when u get it from

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

G. S. LETITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

discoveries. He was morally satisfied
that Barlow was one of the men who
had tried to murder him. From that

awful experience. The authorities of-

fered big rewards and the unknown
offenders were bitterly denounced.
Brooks said nothing, but at all times

In the meantime Brooks continued
the smoke which necessarily arose maifjng- his daily rounds unconscious moment Barlow was spotted. At home j

and abroad, waking and sleeping, heand in all places he was haunted byfrom the Illicit distiller-- .

Consternation prevailed among the
violators of the federal law. The

of the fact that a price was upon his
head. He was no self-advertis- er, and
he made arrest after arrest in the
most matter of fact way and without

the memory of the lazy eyes and the was kept under constant surveillance,
yellcfw wagon wheels. He grimly re- -; The detective next turned to the
solved that before he died he would task of finding the man with the lazy
see those eyes staring at him from ; eyes. It seemed like' a ridiculous quest

anv blare of trumpets. Sometimes behfnd the grated cell3 of the peniten-- i but he thought now that he had one
tiary. i of the gang that it was not hopeless.

For weeks after his recovery Brooks indeed, he felt somewhat humiliated
haunted the business section of the at having permitted the thugs to es-ci- ty

in search of the carriage with
( cape at all. They had clearly outwit-yello- w

wheels. In that time he dis- -; te j1jrn eVen though it was done with
covered many vehicles painted that the aid of a pistol and a blackjack,
color, but not one that impressed him" He admitted that he had been beaten.

Upie like tf"Some peo
use second-han- d soap
others do not."-M- ax

O'Reil.
as being the particular wagon or
which he was in quest. His superiors
urged him to take a much-neede- d va-

cation. He agreed to drop his work
with a mental reservation. And that
reservation was his dogged determina-
tion not to relax in his effort to dis-

cover his assailants. He made several
trips to the seashore, but after short

That could not be helped, but to stay
beaten that would be a disgrace. He
learned among other things that Bar-
low was a precinct politician. He had
served time for stuffing the ballot box,
and was one of the parasites who
make a living by hanging on to the
coat tails of those who are more for-

tunate in life. Reasoning thus, it was

prisoners were captured with perfect
ease and again only after a struggle,
but always it was counted a par of
an ordinary day's wxrk. Brooks at
that time lived at the Old Merchant's
Hotel, a quaint structure on North 4th

street, a survival of revolutionary
times. The three conspirator? Ahern,
Barlow and Harrison shadowed him
from morning until night, waiting for
a convenient time and place t.o accom-

plish their bloody purpose. The utter
nonchalance of Brooks disconcerted
the footpads such is the effect which
a really brave man has upon craven
spirits. ' One night they had him in a
dark corner, but the work was aban-
doned, because Ahern complained of a

sore" heel, which he peevishly said
might interfere with his fight. On

It can be avoided by tising LIQUID SOAP.
In West's Liquid Soap Dispenser your skin cannot be conta-

minated if you will adopt this.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd., Fort and Hotel Sts.
stays always returned to the city to J

f not difficult, to assume that his un
known associates were also engaged in
the national game.

Consequer.tlj- - election night found
Brooks in the vicinity of the morning STYLISH MILLINERYrr-cnsn- r.frir TV. in Tl P,2 with the

another occasion, just as they were

pick up the scattered threads of his
Investigation.

One day, to his delight, he discov-
ered a wagon that answered the de-

scription so vividly pictured on the
retina of his memory. It was an or-

dinary tumble-dow- n public hack, but
the yellow spokes glistened in the sun-
light and filled the detective's mind
with visions of the man he had sought
so long. At the moment he saw the
hack the driver, a burly, red-fac- ed

fellow, whipped up his spavined nag,
and with unprintable words urged It
to greater speed. A conveyance was
standing by the curb. Brooks jump-
ed in, shouting to the cabby:

"Keep that hack in sight if you
want to earn a double fare."

Ifats built to conform to the style and figure of
the wearer giving them an individuality- - that puts
them above ordinary hat conceptions.

"Dunn Hats" are vogue.

MRS. DUNN'S MILLINERY SHOP

HARRISON BLOCK

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.
No doubt you have seen in the

p-.p-
er3 such announcements as

this concerning some medicine or
other: "If. on trial, you wriij
.hat thi3 medicine has done you

no good we will refund your
money." Now, we have nevei
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the world, no-

body ha3 ever complained that
our medicine haa railed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made Iread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it wa3
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and nonour,
the knowledge of which on the
part o' the people explains its
popularity and success. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It wa3 Eot dreamed out, or dis-

covered by accident; it'was stu-

died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains

the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted br us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the

'Compound Syrup of Hypophos-r.hite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherrv. This remedy
13 praised by all who h&re em-plov- ed

it in" any cf the diijeases
it ik recommended to relieve and
cure, and is effective from the
first dose. In Anemia, Scrofula,
Nervous and General Debility,
Influenza. L Grippe., and Throat
nd Lung Troubles, it is & spe-

cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stocky
eays: "The continued use of it
in mv practice, convinces me
that it 13 the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best prep
aration now on the market.
You ran take it with the assur-c- e

of getting well. One bottle
proves its intrinsic value.- - " Yon

nnot be disappointed in it."
Bol ej sll chesiifita everywhere

patriots who w-:-- re scanning tne elec-
tion returns. After a while the de-

tective went up to the editorial rooms
of one of the newspapers, where he
was intimately acquainted. From this
noim of vantage he not only learned
the latest news, but also gazed out
upon the crowd thai thronged the
street below. It was a wonderful sight.
From curb to curb the space in front
of the - building was densely packed
with thousands of excited, cheering
mf-n- . Their faces were a study some
handsome, some scowling, some smil-
ing, but all filled with absorbed inter-
est at the sight of the returns which
were being flashed over the wi-e- s from
hmt section of the country. Tie big
electric arc lights made the as
bright as midday. Brooks scann.--

ied out
crowd'

The instructions were
the letter. The street was
with trucks, trolley cars and express
wagons, but the hack with the yel-

low wheels threaded its way through
them with unbelievable ease and

. . ..... .1 S.

ready to strike the blow, Brooks turn-

ed Into Appletree alley and was lost
to sight in the turnings of that nar-

row thoroughfare.
On one foggy night, however, all the

conditions were favorable, and it was

determined to do "the job." All that
afternoon and evening the three men
waited around the corner where
Brooks was expected to appear. Neil
Barlow was on hand with hi yellow-wheele- d

carriage to carry the assassins
to a place of safety. Ahern and Har-

rison hid within the shadow of a big
doorway. Presently Brooks appeared,
striding along at his usual fearless
gait. One of those subconscious flashes
of the brain which come to all, but
which can be explained by few, Im-

pressed him with the belief that his
life was In danger. He knew that he
had been shadowed, but he had not
altered his daily routine in the least.

As he reached the corner of the
street he paused for a moment. At
that Instant Ahern rushed from has

place of concealment with a cocked

pwxriness. tJrooKs- - cao Kept uie mt RideMachineteam in sight always. Once or twice i rythat array of upturned faces x ith a
f professional air with the ineiigent

. ... ,the fearthere was a blockade, and
of losing his game almost reduced! m ervst of one wno is a- '.uwui vi

humanity.
prostration. But 'cabbv invariably f Suddenly his gaze rested upon one

that was da- -..ti a r.A articular countenance
wiftness i ferent

'

from 'all the rest. What differhack with the certainty an
entiated this man from ail tne otners.of the hound that is pursuing the fox. . . . . . f The answer flashedTh flnallr t main! "? a Shea DllWCtl.led them to

street of the city, through his brain Instantly, it wa.and thev went in j

rd the river from.! ht 's? Thos mirrors of the soni

There is nothing quite so delightful as an auto

ride to Kaleiwa. The roads are in fine condi-

tion, just enough rain to settle the dust and now

packed hard.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

a straight line towa
"Within half a block of te wharf the that so often and so eioqu-nu- y punx

in al a man's character. Amid that sea ofcab became inextricably tld up
mass of wholesale grocery trucks. The eager, restless, ever-m- o ir.g

! nortf!n nair r.f ir,T?CS remained mO- -
revolver in his hand. He aimed at driver leaped off his seat and opening
,ho r,f the unknowing detective. 1 the door of the vehicle said:
His band trembled a bit as he oulled "I'm afraid we're stuck, sir: but

tricar an.i the ball instead of go- - if you make haste you can overtake

tionless. They were more than that.
They were absolutely languid. Suspi-

cion turned to conviction. Brooks could
have shouted for very joy. It was ihe
man with the lazy eyes'. He hastily

(Continued on Page Twelve.)
int.-Tt- h fcrain the back; him.'

of Brooks. He fell to the sidewalk. Before the man had finished speak-A- s

he did so Harrison joined h!s con-- ir.g Brooks was out in the street.
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1ft Condemns IVloderra (VlecIicBEoSystcm
PHILADELPHIA (Pa.). Here is a new code' of ethics

for doctors laid down by the famous Dr. William Osier.
No doctor can cure all diseases. That's all moonshine.

They are "pretenders." '
If you canJt cure a man, tell him so.
Physicians use too many drugs.
There are only a few great drugs worth handling 1 11

not name them.
,

or breaking down of one of these organs. The reason any
part fails to do its work is because its supply of electricity
is insufficient. Kestore that force and pain and sickness
will disappear. I do this with my Electro-Vigo- r.

Electro-Vigo- r is a dry cell tody battery which pours a
stream of electric life into your nerves, while you sleep,
and these conduct the force to, every organ and tissue,
giving health and strength to every part.

Electro-Vig- or is not an electric belt. It makes
its own power continuously. There is no chargingJust what I've been telling you for years.r,

but you wouian-- t believe me.
Now, many of the world's leading doctors

and scientists confirm my claims by their
statements that most drugs are worthless.
The most recent of these i3 Dr. Win. Osier
of Oxford University. You know Dr. Osier

to-d- o just put it on and turn on the current.

5Iv digestion has greatly improved under the use
of Electro-Vig- or and I can eat almost anything
without distress. My circulation has improved and
I am sure my strength is greater.

Honolulu. T. H. EEV. JNO. T. GULICK.

1ft
When I called at your office, I was in a

broken, debilitated condition, with no ambi-
tion for work or anything.

After two months' use of your Electro-Vig- or

I have regained my lost power and am
feeling strong and well again. I would not
take a thousand dollars for what your treat-- ,

ment has done for me.

is the man who said that our
usefulness on earth ceases
when we are forty years old.
Some say he 's right atout that,
hut whether he is or not, we
know that his statement about
drugs is correct.

Men like Osier don't indulge
in idle talk. There's a reason
for everything he says. He
knows what he is talking
about, for he is a doctor and
has practiced medicine.

Every doctor on earth
knows almost as well as Osier
the worthlessness of drugs, yet
there are but few that ac-
knowledge it. Some day they

WM. II. ALLEN,
283 San Carlos Ave., San Jose,

Cal.

r

1ft
f

1ft

1ft

ttt ct-T.- T!VTrVTTTT7TO? THEY'VE GOT THAT AUTO NOW.
I Give It FreeYV.MA.X i--T inxii ' . j J e e a t 8 8

tW tt-- fc. Ifc- '- - -

J J

Chief Brooks and the Man With the Lazy EyesMARYLAND! MY
Get my 100-pa- ge book describing Electro-Vig- or and with

illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want
to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for
men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, 'free, if you will mail me
this coupon.

(Continued from Page Eleven.)

summoned a special policeman who
was in the neighborhood.

will have to, because the time is near when the old system
of drugging will be abandoned for the natural treatment,
electricity.

Every dose of drugs that you swallow weakens your
nerves, stomach and digestive organs. Every time you
stimulate a weak organ with drugs you are hurting it,
and in time, by steady dosing, you will have no natural
action of that organ. When that happens you will have
to depend entirely upon forced stimulation. . -

What your body needs is not drugs, but nourishment
something to build up, not tear down. That nourishment
is electricity.

How does electricity cure? you ask. By helping Nature.
Nature will cure you when she has the power. Electricity
is that power. Understand that your body machinery
is run by electricity. The stomach, heart, liver, kidneys
and digestive apparatus are run by electric energy, which

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- ge illus-

trated book.

NAME
lis created by the digestion of food in the stomach. Most

ADDRESSsickness and chronic disorders can be traced td the failure

The Most Splendid War Song of
. . the CivU War.

Such will probably be tfce award of

the future to James Ryder Randall's
ringing lyric. It Is not to say that It
is so noble a poem as Mrs. Howe's

"Battle Hymn of the Republic," or to

be compared in any way with Lowell's
Commemoration Ode, for these were

of wholly different purpose and cha-
racter.. But Brownell's ode of the
"Mobile fight, or the fine poem of
"Stonewall Jackson's Way," and
others of large excellence, all lack the
swift and thoughtless rush of the true
war song. "Though tless,"( because
expressing nothing except the fever of

the moment. Tis folly to . point out
errors and. ungrounded Insults, like

he northern, tecum" this was the
outburst of long-train- ed prejudice in
the heart of youth, and it Is magnifi-

cent. Randall was a man of high
ideas throughout his life, and he wrote
much In the way of poetry which he
never collected, and he himself

"O'Leary." he said, "you know most
of the crooks in this town, don't you?"

"I do," replied O'Leary unboastfully.
"Well, get your gaze on that man

down in "the crowd there. Don't you
see? About two rows from the car
tracks. He's standing next to a letter
carrier. Do you see whom I mean?
The man in the brown suit."

"I see now," said the officer after a
pause.

"Do you know him?"
"I do," replied the special with con-

fidence.
Who is he?"

"Why, that's Hughey Harrison."
"What's his line?'
"Oh, everything he's what we call a

handy man." .

"Well, I want him."
"What is It for picking pockets?"

Brooks smiled grimly.
"I can't tell yet; it may be for some-

thing more serious than that."
"Well," said the special, "I'll try to

get him for you."
The two men started downstairs and

made for the street. The crowd was
sb dense that their progress was slow.

thought he had written better things
I V ttii ' finally they reached the spot for

than this song. But it

can buy a straw hat for a quart-o-f
clothes for $6.75er, a suit

had quietly slipped away. They search-
ed for an hour after that, but could
find no trace of the fellow. Did he
know that he had been discovered?
Had he guiltily fled or merely left in
the natural order of things? There
was no answer to these queries. In
any event Brooks had his name and
his record, and that meant much.

alone that he gets fame:
MARYLAND, MY MARYLAND!

The despot's heel is on thy shore
Maryland! ,

His torch is at thy temple door,
Maryland!

Avenge the patriotic gore
That flecked the streets of Baltimore,
And be the battle queen of yore,

Maryland, my Maryland!

to know that under normal conditions
they would give a prospective custom-
er the heartiest sort of welcome.

He was about to speak, when a third
person emerged from the gloom be-

hind the counter. It was a young man
apparently, although he was some-

what stooped and wore green specta-

cles. He approached Brooks with an
affable smile, and, rubbing his two
hands together, said in a subdued
voice:

"What can we do for you today?"
The detective hardly knew how to

begin the conversation. He answered
at 'random:

"I'd like to look at a coat."
' The man behind the counter paused
to think. At the same time Brooks'
keen eye detected a big storm coat
on the end of the counter. He put his
hand on the garment.

"This just suits me; what's the low-

est price?"
The man started unconsciously.
"That's not for " he began, then

stopped abruptly. He smiled in an
apologetic sort of way, and began
again:

"I meant to say that it would not
fit you."

The venerable couple stood in the
doorway, their unsophisticated faces
filled with wonder. The detective
turned to the salesman and said
sternly:

"How do you know it won't fit me?"
The man smiled again and began to

rub his hands harder than ever. He
spoke gently. .

"I merely judged by your build."
Brooks felt in his hip pocket. He

was satisfied with what he found there.
He leaned over the counter until his
face almost touched that of the sales-
man. He spoke slowly and with de-

liberation:
"Come! It's time to end this farce!"
"What do you mean?" cried the

other, straightening up.
Brooks did not speak. He acted. He

reached his arm across the counter
"and grabbing the green goggles pulled
them from the astonished face of the
salesman. A shout of dismay rang
through the room.

There before the detective stood the
man with the lazy eyes.

Those languid orbs never show7ed the
slightest signs of uneasiness. The
man's face twitched convulsively, but
his eyes were almost motionless. Brooks
dropped the green glasses and covered
the fe'.low with his pistol.

"Come, Hughey Harrison!" he cried
"the game's up!"

"You win," said the other sullenly;
"I surrender." .

He was promptly handcuffed, much
to the relief of the aged couple in the
doorway. That same afternoon Neil
Barlow, the driver of the yellow-wheele- d

carriage was taken Into custody.
Harrison and Barlow "squealed" on
"Bob" Ahern, who was with them in
the conspiracy to kill Brooks, and after
a hasty trial all three of the criminals
were convicted and given ten years
apiece in the state prison.

'
f

and a grand piano for $59; but you get
what you pay for. You can buy a strawHark to an exiled son's appeal,

Maryland!

hat for $40; a suit of clothes for $80;
and a grand piano

then again, you get

for $18,000;
what you pay

and
for.

realStrictly speaking there are no

gets what
And the

"bargains". The cheap man
he is looking for-- cheapness.

The following day the detective lo-

cated the lodgings of Hughey Harrison.
It was a disreputable section of the
city and the landlady, with the craft of
her kind, denied all knowledge of the
man. Brooks, well armed, haunted, the
neighborhood. He determined to per-
sonally keep watch on that particular
house. He had an officer detailed to
assist him In ca.se of an emergency.
Winter was approaching and the days
were bitterly cold. One hazy after-
noon the door of the lodging opened
and a medium-bui- lt man, dressed in
a storm coat, came out of the house.
The fellow had the big collar of the
garment pulled up about his face, ef-
fectively disguising his features. Giv-
ing the tip to his assistant, Brooks fol-
lowed the. man. They had not gone
many blocks when the big-coat- ed one
realized that he was tiding shadowed.
He quickened his pace and soon reach-
ed a narrow street lined with secon-

d-hand stores. The sidewalk was
crowded and Brooks experienced
some difficulty In keeping his man In
view. At times-h- e was almost within
arm's length of his prey; again the
pursued would be half a block !n ad-
vance of the pursuer.

Presently the man disappeared in the
most unexpected manner. They were
In the middle of tWe block and there
were no courts or alleys in sight. But
he was lost to view as completely as
if the sidewalk had opened and swal-
lowed him. Near the spot where he
had disappeared were three second-
hand clothing stores, differing in ap-
pearance only by the names on the
creaking wooden signs that were sus-
pended from the second-stor- y win-
dows. Each one was a perfect wilder-
ness of old clothes. Dummies arrayed
in all the glory of checked and strip-
ed suits confronted one at every turn.
Coats and trousers hung suspended
from hooks, making a dense drapery
which almost entirely concealed the

man who wants merit pays for it.

OUR WATCHES
are of the latter class they are not bar-

gains; they have merit, they are worth the
money, and our guarantee oes with every
one.

H. F. WICHMAN & CO , LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

BRIDGE GUARD IN THE T

jviy momer state, to tnee a ttneei,
Maryland!

For life and death, for woe and weal.
Thy peerless chivalry reveal.
And gird thy beauteous limbs with

. steel,
Maryland, my Maryland!

Thou wilt not cower in the dust,
Maryland!

Thy beaming sword Bhall never rust,
Maryland!

Remember Carroll's sacred trust,
Remember Howard's warlike thrust
And all thy slumbers with the just

Maryland, my Maryland!

ICome! 'tis the red dawn of the day,
Maryland!

Come with thy panoplied array,
Maryland!

With Ringgold's spirit for the fray,
"With Watson's blood at Monterey:
With fearless Lowe and dashing May,

Maryland, my Maryland!

Dear Mother, burst the tyrant's chain,
Maryland!

Virginia should not call in vain,
Maryland!

She meets her sisters on the plain,
"Sic semper!" 'tis the proud refrain
That baffles minions back again,

Maryland!
Arise in majesty again,

Maryland, my Maryland!

Come! for the shield is bright and
strong,

Maryland!
Come! for thy dalliance does thee

wrong,
Maryland!

Come to thy own heroic throng.
Stalking with Liberty along,
And chant thy dauntless slogan song,

Maryland, my Maryland!

I See the blush upon thy cheek,
Maryland!

For thou wast ever bravely meek,
Maryland!

But lo! there surges forth a shriek
From hill to hill, from creek to creek,
Potomac calls to Chesapeake,

Maryland, my Maryland!

Thou wilt not yield the vandal toll,
Maryland!

Thou wilt not crook to his control,
Maryland!

Better the fire upon thee roll,
Better the shot, the blade, the bowl,
Than crucifixion of the soul,

Maryland, my Maryland!

I hear the distant thunder hum,
Marj'land!

The Old Line's bugle, fife and drum,
Maryland!

She is not dead, nor deaf, nor dumb;
Huzza! she spurns the northern scum!
She breathes! she burns! she'll come!

she'll come!
' Maryland, my Maryland!

KARROO.
Rudyard Kipling.

doors and windows from sight. A barker
stood on each sidewalk imploring the
passersby to come in and purchase
clothing at prices which made the
ordinary bankrupt sales seem like the

t - - ,. ...I ...height of extravagance. Brooks paus
Two ladies who had not seen each other for years recently metin the street, lhev recognized each nthr r.t

ed irresolute for a moment. But it did
not take him long to form his purpose.
He looked at the three stores and then

The
MOANA

" - a. nine, anu ineirrecognition was cordial. "So delijrhed to see von crn .BATHSdashed into the doorway of the middle

Sudden the desert changes,
The raw glare softens and clings,

Till the aching Oudtshoorn ranges
Stand up like the thrones of kings

Ramparts of slaughter and peril-Blaz- ing,

amazing, aglow
Twlxt the sky-line- 's belting beryl
Ard the wine-dar- k flats below.

Royal the pageant closes,
Lit by the last of the sun

Opal and ash-of-ros- es,

Cinnamon, umber and dun."

The twilight swallows the thicket,
The starlight reveals the ridge;

The shrills to the picket
We are changing guard on the bridge.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolnln
to send to your friend In the States.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing
It Is the best souvenir ever Issued here.

You will need something for tho
Shriners' ball. Get it at Kerr's.

are scarcely altered." "So glad; and how little changed are.youhy, how long is it since we met?" "About ten years " "And whvhave you never been to see me?" "My dear, just look at the weatherwe have had.and BUFFET
are

STILL OPEN

one.
The musty-smellin- g shop was shroud-

ed in semidarkness, and it was some
moments before Brooks could get his
bearings. He did so by degrees. A
long counter ran the length of the
room. At the far end, standing in a
doorway communicating with a small
living room, were a man and a wo-
man. Both were elderly, and the man
wore a long gray beard. Something In
their attitude struck the detective as
being significant. Both looked startled
and they shrank from Brooks as if he
were infected with some contagious dis-
ease. He knew his people well enough

An English tourist, accompanied by a friend and wearing a brandnew top hat, entered a restaurant in Berlin one evening The food
music, and proceedings were so interesting that the two visitorslingered on and on until it was late. Whenvery at last they rose togo the Englishman s hat was not to be found. "What sort of a hatwas it, mem herr? theinquired stolid person in charge. "It wasa new top hat, said the Englishman, somewhat annoved. "Achbut niein herr, all the new hats have been gone for half an hour,"said the German placidly. ,

Accommodations un-equaf- ed

anywhere on
the beach.
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STRAWBERRY PARFAIT.

tod

The "dominion of the palate" is such
that the vast and increasing armv of
dyspeptics can be saved from them-
selves only by the persuasive powers
of the physician and the dietary ex-

pert. As the palate cannot be dethron-
ed its caprices 'must, be coddled. It
cannot be ruthlessly denied everything
it craves. But there are so many;
kinds of dyspeptics that no "hard and
fan" dietary would be suitable for
them all. The ordinary "dyspeptic"
who suffers occasional indigestion has
a happy time of it compared to the
poor mortal who suffers from chronic
intestinal, indigestion. The seat of the
latter trouble is most difficult to reach,
either with medicines or scientific die-

tetics, while the diseased or impaired
stomach will quickly respond to the
various pepsin compounds combined
jith rational regulation of diet and

Exercise. !

What a dyspeptic" hould eat and
drink therefore depends upon the par--

Jwntir-- i J

STRAWBERRY TRIFLE.

ticular kind of Indigestibn from tfhich thereby impairing their strength, but it
he is suffering, as well as upon his' tends to. keep a person from masticat-habi- ts

of life, the character of his em- - jing or salivating the food thoroughly,
ployment and his temperamental at- -: It would be better for children, who
tributes. It ought to be plainly and invariably have the habit of eating too
fundamentally obvious to a man of rapidly and of washing food down with
sedentary habits that his diet should cold water, if water were entirely ban- -

N. Y. Tribune.

Every cook book contains a rule for
banana ice cream, and most house-
wives have some good rules for ba-

nana layer cake. Banana blane
manges and custards are also familiar.
Following are a few suggestions in re-
gard to serving this fruit, that may not
be familiar to every one:

In lands where the banana grows
everywhere it is served in an unending
variety of ways. Some of the half ripe
bananas sold in northern markets are
suitable for boiling as a dinner vege-
table. In Africa they use them part-
ly green for this purpose. Cut the ba-
nanas into small chunks and let them
boil in water for ten minutes; then
serve with a cream sauce highly sea-

soned with pepper and salt. Care must
be taken to cook the banana in some-
thing that has no iron or tin about it
to discolor it while cooking.

In New Orleans this fruit Is fried and
baked. Baked bananas are now often
seen at the North. Fried bananas are
not so common. Peel and cut the ba
nanas lengthwise and steep them for
half an hour in orange juice and sugar.
Then roll them in Hour and fry In hot
salad oil. Just before serving sprinkle
with sugar. They are sometimes serv-
ed with game or lamb chops.

For baking the peeled bananas are
generally merely sprinkled with bits of
butter and a little powdered sugar and
then baked in a quick oven. They are
particularly delicious baked In the
broiling compartment of a gas range.
A novel idea Is t sprinkle baked ba-

nanas with pecan nuts and half melted
currant jelly.

One cook book suggests baking ba-

nanas without peeling. Baste ' occa-
sionally with melted butter and hot
water. Let them cool in the skins.

Plain puff puddings steamed are re-

commended in one cook book as worth
trying with the addition of a few slic-

ed bananas stirred into the batter be-

fore cooking. Juliet Corson advocates
banana pie. It is a novelty to many.
Line a pie plate with fine pastry, peel
and slice the fruit, sprinkle well with
powdered sugar and add half an even
teaspoonful of any powdered spice pre-

ferred, a tablespoonful of butter and
one of cider or apple jelly.

A good sauce Is made by serving
sliced bananas for a few minutes in a
little sugar and water with a slight
lemon flavoring.

Escalloped bananas n.ake a nice de-

sert. Cover the bottom "of a baking
dish with soft grated bread crumbs.
Then put over that a. layer of banana
slices: then another layer of bread
crumbs. Sprinkle well with mgar,
moisten slightly .with milk and bake.
Serve hot with hard sauce or with a
delicately browned meringue. The
pudding may be flavored with orange
or lemon. .

a similar puaamg i ue
cake crumbs; then no sugar is used
The pudding may be moistened with a

thin boiled custard instead of milk,
which will then make It richer

Another way to scallop bananas is

be radically different from that of the
man habituated to much physical ac-

tivity. The man who sits at a desk
must select different foods from the,

"man-about-tow- n, the floor-walke- r, or
the street laborer. The desk man is
almost certain to bea sufferer from
Intestinal trouble and its first manifes- -

tation is constipation. The intestinal
dyspeptic should eschew starchy foods,
white flour, rice, potatoes, cheese, milk
and hard-boile- d eggs. He should sub-

stitute whole wheat or graham brf-a- d

for white-flo- ur bread. He may also
eat bread made of corn meal. Fruit
fehould form a very large and impor- -

tant part of his dietary. Indeed many ,

3 F7 .. . rv 1 . . ?
ravonie ijsnes

1 From the. South

A young Northern woman, who has
gone to Georgia to live, writes that '

the South has given. her a course In
sweet potatoes.

"First of all," she says, ' "Northern-
ers don't know what a real sweet po-

tato Is. Get pumpkin yam and see.

1
! & v1 f

STRAWBERRY TRIFLE.

Season one pint of double cream
with sugar and half teaspoon orange

... .. ,
exu itci, iiicii nip iu a, nuw, iui wis
into the cream again and whip once
$iore. Arrange fresh ladyfingers log
cabin in a shallow crystal dish. Fill
the center alternately with the
whipped cream and ripe, cleaned ber-

ries,, placing the remainder of the
fruit about the base.

STRAWBERRY SPONGE CUPS.

Dip edges of ladyfingers in thick
syrup and arrange edge to elge in
charlotte russe collars; let stand for
an hour, when the sugar will be set.
Beat four eggs wth two tablespoon- -

fuls of sugar until thick; pour over
this two cupfuls of scalding hot milk;
turn into a double boiler and cook
until custard coats the spoon; then
add one pint of whipped cream, one
tablespoquful Of gelatine softened in

f r ur- - ta rormaiumner
Macedonie of Fresh Fruit with Maras-

chino.
Little Neck Clams.

Bisque Soup,
Planked Kumu. Cucumbers.

Filet of Beef.
Potatoes. Asparagus, PinVupj.le

Fritters.
Boiled Snipe on Toast.

Punch.
Tomato and Lettuce Salad.

Frozen Plum Pudding. Bonbons.
Coffee.

MACEDONIE OF FRESH FRUIT
WITH MARASCHINO: Slice thinly
three oranges from which the rind has
been removed, place them nt the bot-

tom of a plain china mould, scatter
over them a layer or grapes, carefully
detached from the stems, stoned, and
separately wiped on a soft, dry towel.
Then comes a couple of handfuls of
large strawberries intermingled with
fresh almonds cut In small shreds, liny
square pieces of pineapple, similar
pieces of peaches. Over these placa
another layer or grapes, closed in with
slices of orange. Dissolve ounce of
pure gelatine In a pint of water. When
ready for use add a thimbleful of
syrup of sugar, two vine glasses of
champagne and liquor glass of anisette
and two soup spoonfuls of kuemmel.
Pour this mixture over the fruit so

that It fills every crevice and place the
mould, tightly covered. In a pall of
crushed Ice and salt. Leave for three
hours until thoroughly congealed.
When about to serve plunge the mould
in boiling water for a second, turn
on a glass dish surrounded with a gar-

land of fresh flowers and send quick-
ly to the table.

TOMATO BISQUE SOUP One-ha- lf

can of tomatoes, one. quart of milk,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one

of cornstarch, one table-spoonf- ul

of salt, one-ha- lf saltspoon of
pepper, one-ha- lf saltspoon of soda
and a dash of cayenne. Stew the to-

matoes until very soft, then pass
through a fine pleve, put the strained
tomatoes into a granite saucepan and
add the soda. When it has ceased

t
fuming add the butter, salt, pepper
and cayenne. Put the milk into a
double boiler and stir In the corn
starch jvhlch has been mixed with a
little cold milk to make it smooth,
let it scald for ten minutes, then put
the milk into the tomatoes, beat well
together and serve at once.

PINEAPPLE FRITTERS: Time' to
j frv j,PVen or eight minutes. One pine- -

apple. of a pint of cream, 3 eggs
pinch of salt, sufficient flour to make
a batter, 2 glasses cf curacoa. 2l t
ounces of loaf sugar. Make a thick
smooth batter With of a pint of

; . vrilkl. nnd whites of 3 ckks

powdered sugar on therngently.
FROZEN PLUM PUDDING : M-- Ve

a chocolate ice cream us follows: Oi.e
pint of milk. 1 pint of cream, 1 cup-

ful of sugar, 6 egg yolks, 1 tabiespoon- -

ful of vanilla and 4 ounces of nielte-- l

chocolate. Have a scant or a poun.i
of mixed fruit composed of seeded
raisins and currants boiled until plumn
thin slices of citron and a few candled

, t lntncnernes nu ain. " V
a little sherry and let stand ong
enough to be a little YV hn
the cream is frozen drain the fruit ana
mix it into the cream turn ng the
dasher for a few minutes to getUjwej
mixed and again hardened. I

... u "V"uuaris oi vn-au-i. .?nc
placed "around it on the same dish.

Sauce: Beat the yolks or two ega
jwun '7"" " "
gar to a cream, stir over the Are In
double boiler until the egg Is a little
thickened but not hard, continue to
beat egg until It is cold It will then
oe ngru ann treamj. j "
spoonful of brandy or of klrsch or or

and thn mixrum or of maraschino
In lightly a half pint of cream whlp- -
ped to a dry stiff froth

LEAGUE FOR HOME ECONOMIC
CORNBREAD.

This Is the rule given by Miss Wald- -
ron to her cooking classes which meet
weekly in tenement kitchens. Sift to- -

apt to form M that the cake cant
rise and it will be raw on the bottom.

FISH ROE.

3o- - fish mav he baked with or.e- -

half the roe mixed with bread crumb',
butter, a little chopped onion, lemon.

juice, salt, pepper, ana finely chopped

bacon. Stuff the fish with thin, rub
it with white of eg?, roll in bread

crumbs sprinkled wMi red pepper, anl
bake one-ha- lf hour.

dogs and substituting for them a diet
of prunes or baked apples. Brown
bread and moias.es are a good food
for the constipated, as also at e fresh
meat, fish, meat broths and soft-boil- ed

or poached eggs.
.

;

The patient, however, must take con-

siderable exercise. The out-do- or kind
is the best, but if he is denied this form
of exercise he must take it at home in
the form of claisthenics. He should
drink large quantities of pure water
morning and evening, and between
meals. The habit of drinking water
with meals is the most pernicious, un-

hygienic habit to which modern civiliz-
ed humanity is addicted. Nature de-

signed that mastication and salivation
should prepare, the food for the stom-

ach, after which the gastric juices
take hold of it and complete the proc-

ess of digestion. Drinking water at the
table not only dilutes the gastric juices,

i ished from the American table.

Drink water and plenty of it in the
early morning, at night, and between
meals. Water not only absorbs the
noxious poisops in our systems, when

(

drunk between meals, but it enables
ithe kidneys to perform their function
of throwing off uric acid, urea and
other noxious substances, which, when !

not eliminated, cause rheumatism,
gout and bilious conditions. As a rule
the person who is finally compelled to
go to some famous watering-plac- e for
treatment could have averted all that
expense and trouble by drinking wa--

ter plentifully and properly at hume

cups scalded' milk with one-ha- lf cup ;

butter, three-quarte- rs cup of sugar, j

three-quarte- rs of a yeast cake, and a
pint of flour. Keep in a warm place
till morning, then add three-quarte- rs j

cup of sugar, a little mace and cinna-- j
mon, and all the flour you can stir in. :

Half a cup of currants will be a great
addition. At noon they will be ready
to bake in a moderate oven for half
an hour.

- "BUNS (NO. 2).j

j One pound butter, one-quart- er pound
sugar, two pounds flour, six eggs, four;

j tablespoons ground cinnamon. Mix I

' the flour and cinnamon, rub the but-- ;
ter to a cream and mix the flour with
it. Beat the eggs and sugar, add them

, to the other mixture, mixing as little
as possible. Drop in spoonfuls on a

j buttered baking sheet, making rough
! little cakes. They should be a small
distance apart. Bake them till done
in a moderate oven.

; VIRGINIA BATTER BREAD.
Two eggs, one teaspoon salt, one

quart of sour milk, three-quart- er tea-
spoon of soda, one pint corn meal. Beat
the eggs, stir "the sodo in the milk
until it foams, sift the salt with the
meal, stir the meal into the milk, add-
ing the eggs. Beat hard for five min--j
Utes, pour into a greased china bak- -
ing dish, and bake in a moderately
hot oven till brown.

T
FROZEN FRUIT PUDDING.

Four eggs, half a cupful of sugar, a
rounding tablet-roon- ul of cornstarch, a
quart of milk, a cup of either straw-
berry or cherry preserves, a fourth of
a, pound "each of raisins and English
walnuts and vanilla to flavor. To save
time it is", tetter to seed and cut the
raisirss and chop the nuts the day be-

fore. Beat the yolks of the eggs and
the sugar until light, add the cornstarch
dissolved in a little cold milk, the re-

maining milk heated to boiling, and
cook over hot water for fifteen minutes,
stirring constantly until thickened,
then occasionally. When the mixture
is coM add the preserves, raisins and
nuts an.l flavor with vanilla. Freeze
as ice-crea- m and when half frozen add !

a ncrincr:e made of the whites of the!
eggs beaten stiff and slowly added to
them a fourth of a cupful of sugar and
water each, cooked to a thick syrup.
Turn out at serving time and garnish
with whipped cream, preserves and
English walnuts.

THE OMELET.

An omelet would oftener be served
if t'ere were not the general expe-

rience that it is apt to fall and be
heavy. This danger may be entirely
obviated if the eggs are beaten sepa-

rately and very light, the folded
daintly into the whites, salt and pep-

per added, and the whole transferred
to a ran where the butter is already
heated sufficiently. The omelet may
be doubled into half its dimensions
and sent to the table, a puff of light-

ness, all in a moment's time. Of

course it should not ''stand and wait,"
or it will hardly be like those who
"also serve in Milton's famous sonnet.
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STRAWBERRY SPONGE CUPS.

fs5 v ! J ! J & & J

cold water; cool; then add . one tea- -
I

cTArknf nl irQ rilla Avfranl o. nrl hoot until
spongy and light; place by spoonfuls
in the cups, alternating with straw- -

berries cut in halves. When serving,
slip the collars off and set each cup
into a pretty sauce dish,

STRAWBERRY PARFAIT.

Heat one box cleaned berries until
warm, crush and put through a sieve;
cook one-ha- lf cupful sugar and one-h&- lf

cupful of water until a little
dropped into cold water will form a
waxy ball; beat three egg whites veryj
stiff; pour the hot syrup onto "the
strawberry pulp and cook again until
thick; then pour gradually onto the
egg whites, whipping constantly;
jwhet this is cool, fold in the froth

I from one pint of cream, not using
j y of the liquid; freeze as. forJce
cream; when serving, dish out

j
i email pone-shan- ed dinner, place on
; svnau lace-pap- er doilies on cold plates
and garnish with whole fruit.

! shouM be ked before eating. These
j fruits are all enclosed in skin-sack- s or

j pouches, impervious to atmosphere, un- -

bruised the germination of microbes
sets in at once. In the case of raw
meat, however, it has been shown that
a continued use of it is favorable to
the breeding of tapeworms and other
forms of intestinal parasites. Even
with a.pples and other pomological prod-

ucts the only certain security against
intestinal disorders is in thorough cook-

ing-

FOS THE AFTERNOON PARTY.

When a menu is limited to three ar-

ticles and it is for an afternoon affair
it should include one substantial arti-

cle, one sweet, and sandwiches. I ad-

vise a salad like green peppers scoop-

ed out and filled with all kinds of veg-

etables cut up and dressed with may-

onnaise, atid with this sardine sand-

wiches, and as a sweet fruit jelly with
whipped cream. A pretty idea for the
jelly is to use orange, apple and ba-

nana skins and serve the jelly in these,
having the dish when passed look like
a dish of fruit; have the whipped
cream sauce passed with the Jells. If
vou do not wish the salad you could

have a hot dish like scalloped crab or

lobster, served in individual dishes; or

you could have jellied chicken and
sandwiches. The chicken is very pretty
if made in individual moulds, using
hard-boile- d egg in the moulds so that
the slices of egg are on top when the
mould is turned out. When entertain-

ing eight guests in the evening a good

little repast would be bouillon or con- -

somme served in. cups; creamed sweet-- ,

breads in little individual dishes; salad j

j and jellied chicken or thin slices of j

j ham; desert, ice-crea- m or ices or a rich j

chocolate cake with chocolate sauce and
i whipped cream. If yon have trouble
j in procuring fish you can use carmen

lobster with great success. I

today a thick layer of bananas in a, beatenseparately, a pinch of salt and
buttered baking dish. Sprinkle with; uftcIent lour to maUp lt a proper con-tw- o

tablespoonfuls of sugar and a lit- - j st)tuency. Take (he peel from the plne-tl- e

lemon juice. Place a thin layer of apple Cllt u lnto slices and let them
cracker crumbs over the thick layer of 2,g1asi,ej, of curacoa, mixed
bananas; then put another of bananas. ounces of powdered sugar for
sugar and lemon over the cracker f.vpral hou, when well flavored
crumbs and top all with a few more

w llquor dIp the ritVes into a thVk
crumbs. Dot the top with melted but- -

batter aml fry on pacn i,lo n boiling
ter and bake until delicately browned. I

f SVrve on a vvhlte jolly and sift

tg,J4..ameiin that the. citrus fruits, apples,
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SERVING FRESH BANANAS.
' Bananas are sometimes chilled and

served with Madeira wine poured over
them. They are also served with
orange or lemon juice and dusted with
powdered sugar or merely topped with ,

a snowy mound of whipped cream
They combine w11 with a number of

fruits such as strawberries or rasp- - ;

WIN. The bananas are simply cut
up into slices and the berries scatter- - j

ed among them. Then the whole is
topped with powdered sugar. Bananas

good with sliced peaches or
Sliced Sometimes sliced ba- -

nanas are Served with rice at break - j

fat Put the fruit Into saucers,

a smai mound of rice KM In num.

BANANA TARTLETS.

For banana tartlets line six tart
moulds wifeta fine pastry. Put a taDie -

spoonful ofapple jelly in the bottom
of each. On top place a banana cut
in thin slicesi Sprinkle over each two !

or three drops la extract and j

a little powdered sugar Bake for .

twenty-fiv- e minutes, theii spread over
each a teaspoonful of currant jelly.
Remove them from tneir mouius.
spri nkle with a little powdered sugar j

and serve.
Filipini gives the following banana j

pudding with raspberry sauce: Flace
in a bowl four ounces of granulated
siiear. one ounce of butter, three egg
yolks, a teaspoonful of vanilla essence, j

and briskly stir with a wooden spoon

New Jersey Is the best place for them
to come from for the North." Here
are some ways to cook them:

CREOLE BAKE.
Slice several cold baked "sweets"

Into a buttered dish, dot the first
layer thickly with butter, and sprinkle
(if you can sprinkle anything so
thick) with cane syrup or New Or-

leans molasses, preferably the former.
Two or three layers prepared like this
and topped off with a sprinkling of
sugar and more butter, baked in jx
slow oven about three-quarte- rs of an
hour (the longer the better), will show
you what a blessing a sweet tooth
can be.

CANDIED YAM.

This is the favorite dish In the
0
South, eaten as a vegetable. The po-

tatoes are boiled, allowed to cool, then
cut into halves lengthwise, and stew-

ed for half an hour in a thick syrup
until they become gummy. The syrup
Js made of three parts sugar to one
of water, with a little molasses or
cane syrup for flavoring. These may
be served hot or cold.

The real sweet potato pie combines
all the delicacy of custard with a good
Jam. and why it is not made an item
tvnong Northern desserts in winter,
when fruit Is at a premium and hot
things a delight, is a mystery that
mus,t go unsolved.

SWEET POTATO PIE.
Boil and mash thwe medium-size- d

potatoes, add two eggs, beaten up with
one-ha- lf a cup of sugar, one-thi- rd cup
sweet milk, one tablespoon butter, a
little salt, and plenty of nutmeg
sprinkled over the top. Bak In a
pnoderate oven as you would a cus-

tard pie. and serve warm.
SOUTHERN CORNBREAD.

cornmeal. oneFour large cups white
cup buttermilk, one-ha- lf teaspoon su-

gar, one-ha- lf teaspoon soda, and a
little salt. Form into oval-shap- ed

cake with the hands, brush the tops

lightly with butter, and bake a good

brown.
Most Northern women do not line

Southern cookery at first: indeed, one
new arrival in the South wrote dis-euted- lv

to a friend who had appealed

to her for some distinctively Southern
recipes: "Just take any old recipe,

then eliminate every ingredient that
eood. mix all the othersmakes it taste

Wether, and if you can lay hands on
rancid bacon orofit add a flavoring

to;k fat. and you'll have a dictmct-ivel- v

Southern dish."
course, was in a mo-

ment
But that, of

homesickness forof pessimistic
later relent-

ed
that same young woman

few hot breadfar as to collect a--

recipes from tier new neighbors, and
admitted that theyshe reluctantly

vre hard to beat.
Here are three of them:

BUNS (NO. 1).
! In the evening mix one and one-ha- lf

Danger in tile f
RaW Food Folly

What to Eat.
Without any disposition to open up a

controversy upon the subject. What To

Eat is free to say that it has th best
of physiological and scientific reasons
for declining to share the enthusiasm
of the Chicago Kaw Food Society, re-

garding the dietetic value of uncooked
foods. The New York World in a re-

cent issue, gives this society an elabo-

rate full-pag- e write-u- p, with half-ton- e

portraits of young ladies of many
pulchritudinous points, who have been
living on. a diet of raw foods. Of
course we have no means of knowing
how these young ladies would have
looked if they had never tasted raw
foods, but we think it a reasonable pre-

sumption that their complexions would
be just as clear and velvety and their
anatomical rotundity just as attractive,
especially if they had not indulged too
freely in greasy and fatty foods. The
World article asserts that there are ten
thousand homes in Chicago represented
in this raw food society, in which' "no
cooked meat is eaten, no bread is baked,
no vegetables boiled or fried, and no
pastry iudulged in." It is unnecessary
to remind our readers that this raw
screed in a New York paper must be
taken cum grauo salis. But even grant-
ing that it is partially true, the pros-

pects for a large crop of tapeworms
and other intestinal reptiles and

in Chicago during the coming
vears are exceediniilv bright. While it
is doubtless true that certain kinds of
food, particularly fruits and fresh green
vegetables, are wholesome when eaten
raw in season, science has established
the fact beyond any controversy that
the only security against the organisms
that quicklv germinate and multiply in
most foods on exposure to atmosphere
is in thorough cooking. This does not

five minutes. Add. four ounces of gether one cup each white Hour ana
sifted flour, three finely sliced, peeled, j yellow cornmeal. three level teaspoon-soun- d

bananas, and gently mix. Beat; fuls baking powder, one level tea-u- p

the whites of three eggs to a stiff spoonful salt and a level tablespoon-frot- h

and gradually add to the mfxt-- ; ful sugar. Add one beaten egg and
ure- - place the preparation in a light- - two cupfuls milk and water. Beat
ly buttered pudding mould, set to bake' hard and pour Into a buttered pan.

in a moderate oven for forty minutes. ! When ready to bake set on the bot-remo- ve

unmould on a hot dish, pour, torn of the oven at first. Then if the
around it a raspberry sauce and serve. top does not brown fast enough change

To make this sauce, put into a small . to the top. If started on top in a,

taHifoonfnls of last.- - small coal or wood .stove a crust if"

berrv jam with one ounce of sugar.
one gill of water and one teaspoonful;
of kirchwasser. Mix well for one min-

ute lhm boil on the range for twr
minutes, occasionally mixing, Use as
directed. I

PTIA SALAD.

Prain the liouid off of a can of pea?, i

add a cupful of celery cut into dice.
two hard boiled eggs cut into slices j

and oour sufficient mavonnaise over the

mixture to moislen well.

if
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KIND OF ISLAND NEWS m
OREGON IS FED UPONIB' Efflll

To the VolcanOj Kilaueaj
i

ernment has an elegant supply of coaiJ

Rare opportunity to VISIT THE
GREAT NATURAL Wonder
of the Pacific

Oregon Daily Journal. "Officers of

the British steamer Baron Cawder,

which arrived here yesterday from Ho-

nolulu, report that the people of the

Hawaiian islands are very much agi-

tated over the prospect of war .be-

tween Japan and the United States.
They are fearful that a Japanese fleet

will make its appearance any day and

take possession. t

"It would be the easiest thing in the

there that could be used to spier-di-

advantage by the Japanese. There is
nothing In the way of fortifications to
prevent the Japs from landing, and a
large percentage of the population Is
Japanese. . - .

"It is said quite) a fleet of Japanese
cruisers are circling about the islands,
ready to make an attack upon receiv-
ing the word. We did not see any of
them coming over but that would not
be exnected as they would take good
care not to be seen. v

"At any rate the people of Hawaii
look for war and they expect being

for $51.00
The S. S. KIXAU will leave Honolulu

nn Tnpsdv. Ffhrnarv 2T. at noon, ar
world for the to capture the is-t- heJapsriving at Hilo at two o'clock p. m. of

next day, where the party will lands," said one of the officers yes-rema- in

until Thursday, affording an terday when the big British tramp ar- -

rived here, "and the United States gov-- ! gobbled up at the first callto arms."

DDAMATfC( WWLANDLESS MAN'S PROTEST
AGAINST KNUDSEN SALE

opportunrty to visit Kainoow rails ana
the other points of Interest in the
neighborhood. !

Thursday morning at seven o'clock
the party will leave by train for Gln-woo- d,

thence by 'stage, nine miles, to
the volcano, arriving there at eleven",
o'clock a. m. i

Here the party will remain, until !

Sunday morning. The two and a half
days will quickly pass in this wonder- - ;

land. Among the attractions, besides
the volcano, are Kilauea-ik- i, the seven
craters, the sulphur banks, and the
fern and koa forests.

-- ."CI&CLE
KIlPHANA

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

- Kauai, February 13, 190S.

Editor Advertiser: In the Report of
the Governor of Hawaii to the Secre- -

Sunday morning at seven o'clock the tary of the Interior for 1906, referring

February 27

the Hawaiian Fibre Company was
abandoning sisal on similar lands on
the Island of Oahu, and believing that
the Mana lands are good cocoanut
lands, inquired of the Land Office to
know whether or not the conditions
could be made to read "either cocoa-n- ut

or sisal." The gist of the reply
received was that the government had
practically"bound Itself to put up the
lands on the sisal condition alone, and
that the Knudsens would not surren-
der the lands in question if the co-

coanut condition was allowed.
In one of the recent issues of your

paper the plea was made for the
Knudsens "that they had lived on the
island for two generations and want
to acquire some freehold, otherwise
they would leave the country." Now,
sir, the Knudsens have during the
two generations they have lived on

party will leave by stage to connect
with the S. S. MAU.VA LOA, sail-
ing from Honuapo at noon. The spm
trip is along the coast, past the scenes
of the lava flows. The steamer an-
chors for the night at Kealakekua Bay,
at which point Captain Cook was kill-
ed, one year after his discovery of the
islands, and where a monument has
been erected to his memory. Those
wishing to enjoy a beautiful carriage
drive may leave the steamer here and
go overland to Kailua, 20 miles dis-
tant, and rejoin the steamer at that
point, the cost per passenger being $2.50
extra for this drive. The steamer
leaves Kailua at nodn, Monday, and

to the County of Kauai he says: "Ka-

uai is the land of the homeless em-

ploye of the entire population
of the County of Kauai, excluding Ha-waiia-

a few of whom have been
wise enough to hold. on to their inher-
ited kuleanas, not 50 people own their
own homes.

Now, let us see what the govern-

ment is doing to make Kauai a county
o'f landowners. Hawaii, Maui and
Oahu each have large areas, oni the
maps of the report .bove referred to,
opened for settlement and settled. On

The Arabian Nights
- DOLLY DIALOGUES
Great Caste of Characters

Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00

Kauai there has been nothing done, ine isiana xieia Dy lease a block of i

iana on wmcn tney renewed the lease 'up to date, excepting the opening up
of a small tract at Kalaheo, cut up
into eight or ten-ac- re lots, and the
proposed sale of land at Mana. The
much-talked-- of Kapaa land is now to

in 1890 and which is described in a
list of public lands published in 1905
as follows: "Area leased to V. Knud-se- n,

60.000 acres, from June 1, 1S90, to
June 1, 1920. Annual rent. $4000..' The

liCnudsens also own in Koloa a large
BTock of land which they lease to thebe 'disposed of in about this manner

arrives in Honolulu Tuesday, March 3,

at daylight.
The round trip ticket is $51, which

covers every necessary expense of the
trip to the volcano and return, but
does not include the cost of horses or
carriages for side trips in Hilo and at
the volcano.
J" Don't be dissuaded from taking this
trip It is an opportunity of a lifetime.

Comfortable transportation, good ho-
tels, and most picturesque scenery.

For tickets and information regard-
ing the excursion, apply to
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,

, . LTD.,
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,

HONOLULU.

I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION.

The following officers of Canton Oahu
No .1, P. M., I. O. O. R, were installed
on Friday night by Capt. H. T. Moore.

Commandant, E. A. Jacobson; lieu-

tenant. L. Petrie: ensifn. M T Siniou- -

The minister was addressing- - the Sunday school. "Children, I
want to talk to you for a few moments about one of the most wonder-
ful, one of the most important organs in the whole world," he said.
"What is it that throbs away, beats away, never stopping,- never'
ceasing, whether you wake or sleep, night or day, week in and week
out, without any volition on your part, hidden away in the depths,'
as it were, unseen by you, throbbing, throbbing, throbbing rhythmi-
cally all your life long?" During this pause for oratorical effect a
small voice was heard: "I know; it's the gas metef !'

Koloa Sugar Co., so that it looks as
though they already have in 'their
possession a good slice of the Island,
but want to get more, while there are
a number of citizens on the island in ton; clerk, B. I. Lee; accountant, C b.the condition referred to by the Gov- -'

ernor in his report, and many of whom

The sugar lands, which means about
all the land that is fit for agricul-
tural purposes, Is to be put up for
lease for five years or ten, if it can
be possibly managed. The balance,
rough land covered with lan tana, Is
to be cut up into thirty or forty-acr- e

lots and offered to the "homeless."
Thfc Mana lands are in four lots of

500-od- d acres each, and the conditions
of, sale are that in five years the pur-

chaser shall have. 375,000 sisal plants
growing on each lot. Now, some of
the "landless" citizens of Kauai,
thinking that this was a genuine sale
of government land, and knowing that

Beautiful Patted Plants, etc.

The Canton is in flourishing condition
financially and going ahead all the
time. It is expected that the ranks
will be considerably swelled in the
near future. ,

H. T, Moore, the retiring command-
ant, was recommended to the com-

mander -chief of the Patriot Militant
to be commissioned as major for the
district of Hawaii.

have lived h?ere just as long as the
Knudsens have, but are still "home-
less employes."

Now, Mr. Editor, there is an old
saying that the "landless man is the
unfree man." Otherwise I would ask
the citizens of Kauai to sign a pro-
test to the Governor asking that the
sale of these lands be postponed, and
the conditions altered so as to make it
a square deal.

KAUAI CITIZEN.

An elderly lady entered a shop and asked to be shown some
tablecloths. The salesman brought a pile and showed them to her,
but she had seen those elsewhere nothing suited her. "Haven't "

you something new ?" she asked. The man brought another pile
and showed them to her. "These are the newest pattern," he said.
"You will notice thejedge runs right round the border and the center-i- s

in the middle." "Dear me, yes. I will take half dozen of those,",
said the lady. ,

Mrs. Ethel iil. Taylor
TeL 339
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The next great function for society people will be the grand ball to be given by
Mloha Temple refer BWy&ilc hrmea This takes, place at the
Moana on the night of February 2 1 . You may need something to enable you to
look as well as other ladies in your set. Do not imagine you cap appear in the
gown you wore at the last ball and not be criticized. You will need something new.

WE CALL UPON YOU TO EXAMINE THE QUALITY
OF OUR COLORED SILKS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR

r1 EVENING DRESSES AND GUARANTEED SUPERIOR TO

WE OFFER SUPERIOR SILK MULLS AT 35 CENTS.
THESE- ARE BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND WE ARE SELL-

ING THEM UNTIL SATURDAY AT SALE PRICES. SILK
MULL DRAPES BEAUTIFULLY AND KEE$S ITS SHAPE
WELL. YOU NEVER HAD THIS SO CHEAR

ANYTHING EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE. 50 CENTS'
,A YARD, ALL SHADES.Fine For Evening Wear.

Something New.

Kid Shoes For Ladies.

Champagne Shades.

No One Else Has Them.

GENTLEMEN WHO CONTEMPLATE GOING TO ANY
OF THE FUNCTIONS CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH SHOES

I OF QUALITY AND SHIRTS FOR THE OCCASION. WE

IF YOU HAVE NOT SUPPLIED YOURSELF WITH
SHOES FOR THE DANCE, SEE OURS. STANDARD QUAL-

ITY AD BEAUTIFUL SHAPES. BLACK KID PUMPS,
$3.50. PATENT LEATHER, $4.00; WHITE AND COLORED
CANVAS DANCING SHOES, HOSIERY TO MATCH, FROM
$2.00 TO $5.00, FINE QUALITY

PRIDE OURSELVES ON THE QUALITY OF THE GOODS

I WE HAVE IN THE MEN'S DEPARTMENT AND THE
PKlUib ARE LOWER THAN PREVAIL ELSEWHERE.

and the Mahdi Gras at theSeaside on February 22nd'M The Cafe Charitarit at the
Crystal palace March 3rd, call for new costumes. me to ms i

!
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